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PREFACE.

Tttis volume is an Appendix to those which were

published in 1841.

It contains the results of Mr. Perring's opera-

tions on the other PyramidSf after I had left

Egypt ; an account of the mummy-pits at Saccara

;

his remarks on the measures according to which

the Pyramids were built ; and some discoveries

made by him at Tourah and at Massara, whilst

he was employed in constructing a railroad from

the quarries to the river.

It is unnecessary for me to advert to Mr.

Perring's abilities and zeal in carrying on these

inquiries, as they are fully exemplified by the

numerous engravings in this book, and also by

Part HI. of the larger work.

Through the kindness of the Earl of Mount-

norris, I have the satisfaction of publishing, to-

gether with Mr. Salt's plans, that gentleman's



PREFACE.

account of M. Caviglia's excavations at the Sphinx

In 1816.

I beg leave to express my dnoere acknowledg-

ments to Samuel Birch, Esq^ Assistant in the An-

tiquarian department in the British Museum, and

Assistant-Secretary to the Archaeological Institute

at Rome, for his valuable Notes on the hieroglyphic

cal inscriptions ; and also to the Rev. Mr. Coleridge

of Eton, for the kind assistance, which he has been

pleased to afford, respecting the Greek inscriptions

found near the Sphinx.

The remarks on the Egyptian army, and also

on the horses of Egypt and of Syria, are inserted,

because they are referred to in the former volumes.

As this volume completes the Work, I take the

opportunity of returning my best thanks to Mr.

Arundale, for the care and attention he has be-

stowed on the execution of the several plates.

Stoke, October 20, 1842.
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Ai'PENDIX

TO

OPERATIONS CARRIED OJS AT GIZEH,

4 c. Sfc,

REMARKS UPON TU£ MAP.

Egypt is naturally divided into the Delta, and the valley of

ihe Nile, whieh extend* from tbe Ddte to Es Sooan near the

First Cataract, and which was subdivided by the aoticnts Into

Middle Egypt, and the Thebaid. The former of these districts is

now distinguished by the name of Bathrce {loicards the sea)
;

and the latter is divided into VVustanee {iJie MiddU)^ and Said

(the Upper).

Tlie thirty-pix nomes, or provinces, are ascribed to Sesostris

by Diodorus Siculus, who also says that they were equal in

number to the apartments in the Labyrintii, w}iich are supposed

to have been twenty-seven ; the uiae others may, therefore, have

included the diffivent oaeea.

Middle Egypt, called by the Greeks Heptanomis, was, ftt a
later period, included in the district, named by the Romans
Arcadia in honour of the Emperor Arcadius

; and, acconJinp; to

the " Notitia Imperii " (ascribed to the fourth century), Middle

Egypt and part ofthe Delta formed the Provincie Angostannicv.

Tlie I'yruniids of Middle and of Lower Egypt are thirty-nine

in number. Tbcy are situated on tbe western sid* of the river,

aud chiefly on the desert hills, which form the western boundary

of the valley of the ^'iIe :
—

1 was in the Nome Latopotitis.

93 - • * - Memphitis»

3 - > Heraclet^pditit.

3 - • • CraoodilopoUtis,

vol.. ui. B



2 APPENDIX.

Thej extend from 2d<> 16^ 56" to aO" 2' 3(K' norfh latitode,

and occupy a space measuring, from north to south, fi(\y-thrce

English miles. Tlie m»p was laid down from a trij^onomctrical

turvey, carefully taken in 1S39. It contains the sites of the

Pyramidt aud the adjecent eonntiy, mclading part of the Delta,

foFf notwithstanding the suppowd origin of ite name, that

province appears, according to Ptolemy, to have extended as far

south as the Pyramids of Gizch. Al>oii Fedeh also ])laces the

division between the upper and lower country at Fostat, or Old
Cairo* Part* of fire nomee, and the whole of another, ara

therefore inserted as follows :—

>

Id Middle Egypt, part of the nomes - < Hcracleopolitis.

The situations of sntarot towns, as fiu* as they can be aseer-

tained, are also marked.

The account that Menes had diverted the river into its present

course on the eastern side of the valley has been disputed by

many oommentators ; but the antient ehannel has been shewn
by Sir John Gardner WilkinsMi, and may be traced in the low
ground, between Kafr el Lyal and the Bahr You?ef, to the north-

ward of Bamaslit. Indeed, to the southward of this place, the

Bahr Yousef evidently tlows in an excavation ; but to the north-

ward of it, between the site of Memphis and the Libyan Desert,

it apparently occupies tlie antient bed of the river, which, aooord-

ing to Herodotus, was used by vesseis in their passage from
Naucratis to Memphis.'

From the iiahr Yousef another canal of the same name
soppliee the Faionm widi water. It is said to have been the

work of one of the earlust kings, and b the source of the fertility

of tliat district.

The site of Latofous has not been discovered. Aceording

to Ptolemy, it was WM the river, and, by the " Itinerary of

Antoninus," was twenty miles disu^t firom Memphis ; it may

' A branch from tUc canal |>robabIy pa^wd under the Pyiamids of Qiseb

into tlie Bahr Beta Mar.

In the Delta, part of the nomes
Heliopolitis.

Memphitis.The nome

HOMOS LATOPOLITIS.
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APPENDIX. 3

therefore be snpposed to hftTfl been riiiiated near the antient

mounds called Kom Acbmar. Cercasura was probably at £1

Eksass. The niins near the Pyramid of Abou Roash are

aappofled to mark the positiou uf Cocuomb, Cocuoma, Cho, or

CaoB, becBDse Clio eignified ft hill—and the oleradon, upon

whidi the yjnuuA was built, u b^ier tluni the aurrounding

country—and because the decayed state of the materials seems

to correspond with the remote ora of Venephrca, the fourth king

of the first dynasty, who, according to Mauetho, erected a

pjnnud near that city.

NOMOS HEUOPOLITIS.

An obelisk and n few mounds are all that remain of Hemo-
P0LI8, famous for its grandeur, and also fur the learning of its

inbabitanta. At this city Plato and Eudoxus studied, and

Herodotus obtained matertele for the hiitorj of Antient Egypt.

Caibo occnpieatbe site of an antient city, or probably, of two

small towns called Liou and Tikc3-eliroini. Tlie adjacent rucks

have been excavated, and contain antient quarries, both of sand-

stone and of limestone; and Greek and Coptic iuscriptiuii!> ure

found in tome grottoes at a little dtatanee to the south, which

seem to have been the retreat of the early Christians.

TTie situation of the modern town of Cairo (Misr cl Kahirah,

built by Moez e Deeo, 359 a.h.) was probably chosen on account

of its strength.

BouLAc, the port of Cairo for vessels arriving from the north-

ward, seems, from itS name, to have had an Egyptian or^n.
The rs'ilometer on tlio Island of Rhoda appears, from the

length of the cubit employed, and from other circumstances, to

be much older than the building, in which it is placed. The

building, aeoonling to EI Makim, was erected by the Kalif

Soliman eba Abd el Melik, a.b. 97, and was afterwards repaired

under Almamon and Mutawakel. It is said that the French

inten'IfMl to build n fnrttfied town on this island, and to have

established a citadel on the island opposite to Boulac.

Aceording to Strabo, Babtioh was u anttent ndlitary post

;

and, aecording to Josephus, it was built by Oambyses, on the

deserted site of Latopolis.' It was afterwards the station of a

legion, and the present rpmains are evidently of Roman con-

struction. Ck>ptic authors state that it held out for seven months

* Many tomM liad AIs aame.



4 APPENDIX.

a<^^aiiist the Arabs, who built near it the first mosque, and Fostat

the first Arab city, which were erected in Egypt. It is now called

Old Cairo, and has a port, chiefly used by vessels coming down
the river.

NOMOe APHRODITOPOLITIS.

This district commenced immediately above Old Cairo.

Taba Noub, which in Coptic signifies " the place of gold,"

is now known by Arabic name of Atar d Nebbi {traces of
the Prophet). It is mentioned by the early Arab authors, and
eeeiiis to be connected with Vrniis Aurea, now rnlltM] Gpzccrct

el Dahah,— a place in the Memphile nome, on the opposite side

of the river.

Troia» now Toarah, nippoaed by Strabo to have been built

by the Trojan captives carried ofl* by Menelaus, is situated at the

foot of a tnonntain, called by Pliny and by PtMlriiiv Troici

La]>iilis Mons, arid nicntioued by Herodotus to have supplied the

stones for tlie erection of the Pyramids. It is composed of

eompaet limestone, which baa formed the canng of the ezleiior,

and the linings of the passages and of the apartments in most

of these buildings. The mountain is at present known by the

name of Mokattani i^tlie heicn), on account of the extensive

quarries which were worked in it by the antieut Egyptians, and

which seem to have been abandoned nnoe tha time <^ the Pto-

lemies till 1838, when a railroad was made, by the direction of

Mahomet Ali, from the quarries to the river.'

ScENAS M andkas was, by the " Itinerary," twelve miles from

Babylon, anu, according to the " iNolitia," a military post.

Under the £mpe'ror Leo L it was the see of a bishop. It seems

to have been eallcd in Coptic Alban, and is now Hellowao. The
town was either rebuilt, or restored, by Abd el Azeez Kbn Merwan
(a ruler of F.^ypf), who made it his residence, and adorned it

with gardens. The adjacent land is very fertile.

AranoniTorotiB (hy the Egyptians called Ipih, or Petfieh,

and now A t r< Ii
, is stated, in the " Notitia/ to be a military post,

and in the " Itinerary," to bo thirty-two miles distant from

Babylon) ; according to Strabo, and to other aathors, it was

*T]|is work ^a* executed by Mr. Perrinp:, who, in cnrryinu' the level

to tbs riveii (iiscorered 8ev«ral antient tombs, whicli contaiued bodies

wrapped in yellow wuoIIsd ebtb, siiiiilBr to tint foand in tlie Tbiid Pymmd
ofGkeh. Soe fuither Bocoont of tbsse quames.
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APPENDIX. 5

litmited near di« Aralneas Moot, and conteined a temple, in

tvhidi a lacred white ImU was preserved.

TiLOsj, orTisjor., or Delaps, said by Coptic authors to have

been near Atfeh, and to have contuined a convent, appears to

hare been at Soal, a lai^e village near the river.

Avcvitomui, so called by Stephanus of Bysantium, and

AngTToa by Ptolemy, waa in tbia nome, and in the same huitude

as Ptolemais. No traces of it are, however, to be found in that

position ; but the situation of Crumba has tke appearance and

the reputation of being an antient site.

TatHOiTBPar is deieribed, in the ** Notitia," to be a military

post, and, in the " Itinerary," to be twenty-four Roman miles

distant from Aphroditopolb. It was probably at Wady Bayad,

opposite Beni Souef.

NOMOS MEMPHinS.

MnMPBiB, the capital of Lower Egypt, is supposed to faaTe

been built by Menes, the earliest king of the country. Diodorns

describes it to have been nineteen miles in circumference; and

his account is in some degree confirmed by the remains of build-

ings and of fouodatious. This great extent most probably

oeeaatoned the eontradictory statements giTen by antient bis-

torians of its relative distance from the neighbouring places. Not>

withstanding tbe r\7uietit grandeur of Memjihis, Edrini, who \vrn»e

in the twelfth century, says that it v,;io then an insignificant

place, and indeed it may be supposed to have supplied materials

for the building of Cairo. Abou el Vedeh, however, 200 years

aAerwards, mentions extensire ruins, consisting of great blocks

inscribed with figures ; and at the village of Metrahenni a large

tank may now be traced, near the foundations of a building,

which appears to have been the temple of Ptah or Vulcan,

mentioned by Herodotus, and by oth^ antient historians ; and n
oolossal statue near it was probably the image of Rameses, said

to have been erected before the temple.* The city appears to

have extended to the northward of the temple
; but, as it was

built upon low ground, the iuuudutions have probably been

corned by the annual dqjHNiit of the river.

MoKS PsAMMlos, near the aboro^nentioned city, was that part

of the Libyan Mountains, upon which the Pyramids of Saooara'

' This ittatuc wiw excii\ iitwl by Signore Caviglia, and prvNoted by <ba
late Mr. Sloone, Vice-eonsul at Alexandria, to the British Mnseitm.

• Tliemow e( tfas deity of Memphis was Ptliah Sakari.
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•re Imilt; and the Sentpium was placed, aeeording to Stralio,

upon the plain near it ; but noTeBtigea of it linvc been discovered.

VENirs AfREA. Diodorus speaks of a field called *' Venus

Aurea" in the ntig'hbonrliood of Memphis; and an old site near

tlie river, aii has beeu already mentioned, is now called Gezeerel

el Dahab (eAegMm itkmd vrfietd), wluch seems to be a trans-

lation of the antient name.

BousiRis. This name was applied to various places in F>g:ypt,

where Osiris was worsliipped in the form of an ox. The Biisiris

mentioned by Pliny ha^ been generally supposed to have beeu

at Abouseir, on account of the nmilarity of name; but, as the

aitnation of that place appears to hare been incladed within

the city of Memphis, the name may be supposed to have marked
tlie site of a temple dedicated to Osiris within the city; and

if, as Pliny describes, Busiris was opposite the Great Pyramid

of Gizeb, it maj with more propriety be supposed to have been at

an old site upon the adjacent plain, near the village of Kom el

Eswith {the black mound).

Acanthi fl. The Egyptian name of tins town is not known,

but it is mentioned by Diodorus, Strabo, and Ptolemy ; and

Strabo assigns to it a temple of Osirb, and a saered grove of

Eigyplian thorn (the acanthus of the Grades). Groves of these

treee are now to be met with between Saccara and Dashoor, and

the town was most probably, therefore, situated on the edge of

the desert near the hamlet of Zowyet el Dashoor.

Pbmb, or Pbvbau, is stated, in the Idnerary," to hnve htm
twenty miles from Memphis. About this distance a place, called

Bemah, has been cooslmctcd upon an antient site, and the

Pyramids and a rcmeiery near them appear to establish the

antiquity of tlie spot.

NOMOS HERACLEOPOLITIS.

According to Ptolemy, it was divided from the Nomos Mem-
phi li'^ bv the river, which probably flowed near Kafoor el Gazaala,

wliere a canal from the Babr Yuusef intersects the cultivated

laud

.

Istoia Oppidvm, lasiv, or Isbom, was, by the " Itinerary,"

forty miles iram Memphis, probably at the site now occupied by

the modern villa;2:c of Zowyet el Masloob.

Nii.opuLis, where there was a temple dedicated to the Nile,

under the personification of Osiris, and under the title of Bousiris,

seems to have been at a place called Abonseir el Melik, Near it
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APPENDIX. 7

are the remains of an aatient dyka constructed with masoniy,

and other works of considerable maenitnde; and in the adjacent

rocks are excavated tombs, but the^ do not appear to contain

inacriptions.

ProtBHAM, called Ptolemajdo in the Theodonan Table," ia

described by Ploleray to hara bet n near tha entrance to tba

Arslnoifp Nome. It is now called Illuhoon, nnd is at the

entrance into tiie Faioum. The sluice for the admission of the

mien into the canal called Bahr Youscf is evidently built on

aa antient fonndation, and the afaafts near the Pynunida seem
to have formed the cemetery of the antient city.

Veano. In the " Theodosian Table " we find tliat the

distance from Veano to Ptolcmaidon Arsinoitum was six miles.

If six be supposed to be a m intake for eleven, the distance would

ooineide wilh that of some antient moanda, upon which ia a
Tillage allied Woinee.

Poi'snix, or Bousrny acpordin«;; to the Coptic, was at Boohh.

Phannisjuit ap(>ears to have been near Poucliin, and, accord-

ing to ChampoUion, it was ut the modern villsige of Zaytoon, the

word Phannisjoit signifying in the Coptic, aa Zaytoon in the

Afahie, aphee of olives.

lKEME<r, under the I jiiperor Diocletias, was a mititat7 post

near the above-nientioiied places.

C£N£ was at Benisouef. The only notice of it is in tlie

** Tthierary of Antoninna," which atatea that it waa abont twenty

miles from liitt.

HsRACLEOPOtis Maona. The capital of tliis nomc was, by

the " Theodosian Table," six miles south of Ptolctiiais ; and

antient mounds and foundations near the village of Ahnas agree

with ^baa diataaee.

NOMOS CROCODILOPOLITIS.

This district was so called by the Greeks, but by the Efiypt-

ians Piom, because it was marshy and full of water. Under the

Lagid» the province, as well as the capital, was called Arnnoe.

it ia now known by the name of Faioum, which seems to be a

CorniptioTi of its Efjypflan name. Tlie chief town, Modecnet el

Faioum, is to the southward of the site of the antient Arsinoe.
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PYRAMID OF ABOU ROASU.

This Pyramid is situated abont fire miles to the north-

westward of those at Gi;eeh. The ba^e (320 feet square) alone

ranaim. Hm def«etiv« pkeea hare been mule good with

maaomy, but the balk of it is formed of the mountain (com-

posed of a hard cluilk), which has been reduced to n level around

it. No part of the external casing is to be found ; indeed the

edifice was not probably ever completed, or even raised to a con-

lideraUe height, for learoely any materials, and very little nibbi«h,

are to be seen, although the aitnation ia difficult of access.

An inclined cntrance-pasisagc, and an apartment, lying east

and west, have been constructed in an excavation, and have been

lined with fine calcareous stone from the Tourah quarries.

The passage (about 160 feet in length) is in the centre of the

northern front, and dcBcends at an angfo of 22** 36^. The

dimensions of the apartment are about 40 feet by 15, and above

it smaller chambers appear to have been constructed, similar

to those over the King's Chamber in the Great Pyramid of

Gizeb. Hieroglyphics have been ixiscribed with red odire on

some of the blodcs at the western end, bat they eaanot be

distinctly made out.

Upon the adjacent grormd are heaps of broken prnnite,

which may possibly be the chippings of the blocks, originally

intended for an external casing, hut afterwards broken up, and

carried away fbr other purposes. The fragments crumble to

pieces upon being handled, and are much decomposed and

covered with moss, either from trffstt antiquity, or from an

exposure, not only to the corroding air of the descrt, but also

to the moist winds of the Delta.

Some other foundations are open the same height, which

has been already described to be composed of chalk, and'which

appears to have been worked in very early tinio^ (as at present)

for tlie sake of the flints imbedded in it. The levelled space

around the i^yramid is about 510 feet above the plain. The

ea^m and southern sides of the moantain are nearly perpen-

dicular, and breath it to the southward are antient remains.

The northern side has been sloped away, and an inclined cause-

way has been constructed from the phiin below (as is shewn in

fig. 1). It is 4950 feet in length, ^0 feet in breadth, and in
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APPEMDIX. 9

some places nearly 40 feet high. About half of it is constructed

with nasoiny.

Fig. 1 is a plan of the Pyramid and of the hills upon which

it 19 placed.

V'u^. 2, Plan of excnvntion, wlierein the inclined entrance-

passage and the apartiueut have been formed.

Fig. 3, Sectioii through the apartment, and aking entrance-

passage looking west.

Fig. 4, Section throngh apartment looking flonth.

A view of the Pyramid from Ker<la<"sy, looking across the

plain of f»aud, is ulso given ] and also a view taken from near

the south-western angle.

A Tslley to the northward extends to the Natron Lakes, and

is the usual road of the western pilgrims from the Barbary

coa?t. Mnmmy-pif-) and tombs were found in this valley, but

tlicy did not contain any inscriptions; the inhabitants of the

neighbouring village, however, were said to have taken from

them a Tariety of small articles, similar to those in the tombs

at Gizeb, and mummy-casss inscribed with lueroglyphics. At
the edge of the hills, on the northern >\d(j of the vallpy. nre

traces of an anticnt S(juare buildinjij. It is called by the Arabs

El Deir (the convent), a name, however, which is often indis-

criminately applied by them to antient ruins.

Upon a projeetittg knoll, on the eastern side of the mountain,

and near the village of Abou Roa^-h, are also the remains of a
huilding of considerable magnitude and solidity. It is composed

of crude bricks, made of Nile earth, without any intermixture

of straw. Small sqnilchrsl grottoes at the bottom of ini^ed
psssi^s haTo been roughly hewn in the side of the mountain

;

they contain sarcophagi, which are without any ornament or

inscription

.

Upon a plain now covered with sand, between this place and

the village of Kerdassy, the site of a considerable town may
be traced. The name of it has perished, together with its edi-

fices; but, from the apparent antiquity of the Pyran^d in ({uvs-

tion, it was probably Cochotna, mentioned by Africanus as having

existed under the iburth king of Manelho's first (lyna««ty, Vcne-

phes (Enephes, or Venepbres), son of Ceueenes, " tor that

monarch is said to have erected a pyramid near the town of

Cochone (Cochoma, or Choe).*^

* See Remarks upon the Hap.
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10 APi'ENDtX*

PYRAMID OF ZOWYET EL ARRIAN.

It is odled by the Anib» S Medowireh (tk* ctrntlsr). Mid
is ntuafed on an emmflnee mour a sheik's tomb, about three

quarters of a mile to the w«etw«rd of Ibe Tillige, fitMU which it

takes its name.

It is mentioned in the "Description d'Egypte" (vol.

p. 14), in eonnexioo widk two other bnildings, the remeinf of

whidi, aiker some trouble, were «t length discovered ; the one
about half a mile, and the other aboot a mile, to the northward

of the Pyramid in question ; but they were so completrly dilapi-

dated, that their original construction could not be made out;

indeed of the most perfect there were only to be seen a few

atones, oomposing a paralldogram, twice as long as it was
broed. The materials of the Pyramid of Zowyct el Arrian

have been quarried from the adjoining hills, and consist of hard

limestone, in which are luany fossil shells. The blocks have

not been squared, nor laid in regular courses, but form a sort

of rubble work, in which dayey loam mixed with sand has

been used instead of mortar.

Qreat part of the bviilding has been removcfl for the use

of the neighbouring villages; and it is only where the sand

has been taken away in search of materials, particularly at the

north-western angle, that the masonry is visible. The pyramidal

form is entirely destroyed, and the general appevmnce the

min is that of a round hill.

No remains of a casing, or of the limestone from the Mo-
kattam, were discovered.

Present base, about 300 feet.

Ditto height - - 61 feet above die rock.

Tlio rock before the northern front had been scarped nwav,

so as to form on the eastward an ioclined ajtproach from the

plmn beneath.

PYRAMID OF REEGAU.

It is situated on a hill, near the deserted Tillage of Reegah»

about three quarters of a mile north-west of the Pyramids of

Abottseir ; is called by the Arabs, iiarun el Abou^jfoorob^ and
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APPEHDIX* 11

in composed of masonry superior to that of the Pyramids of

Abouseir.

There appears to have been a temple before the eastern fronts

and a causeway commnnicatuig then^rom to another huilding on
the plain. (See Plan, fi^'. 1.)

The Pyraniid had been carried up in two inclines, like the

Southern Pyramid of Dashoor. The casing of ihc lower part

was of granite, and had an angle of75^ 3(K; that <^tfie npper

part, composed of ealcareoos stone inm the Mokattam, had an
angle of about 52°.

The base was 123 feet 4 inches square.

Mr. Perriog excavated in tlie centre of the northern front,

and fimiMl amoiigst the nibbish ftagments of stone which were

rudely sculptured and odonred, and, in some instances, were

marked with golden stars upon a dark -blue ground, as if they

had belonged to the coiling of an apartaieut; he also met with

some coarse earthenware pots, and a mass of brickwork erected

dose to Ae Pyramid, upon the broken casing-stones ; fragments

ef which, composed of granite, were found near the norths

eastern angle. As Mr. Perring did not discover an entrance

on the northern side, he extended his researches, but without

eiiect, to tlie eastward, where brick-

work liad been also erected orer

tfie broken casing, and where more

coarse earthenware, consisting of

pots and of lamps of this shape were

found, auii likewise some round

pieces of black basalt, from 3 to 7
inches in diameter. Mr. Perring doubted the antiquity of tlie

lamps. Several sculptured slsbs were also discovered, npon one

of which was the cartouche represented in the Plate.

The hieroglyphics were found upon blocks near the eastern

front, and the stone marked fig. 7, and several others, upon
which diaraolen were rudely seulptnred, had been apparently

brought out from the interior of the building. Figs. 2 and 3
were well, but slightly engraved, upon four pieces of granite,

which seem to have belonged to the teniple already alluded to.

Fig* 3 bad formed part of a doorway, for the hole A was

evidently intended to leceiTe the top of the beel'pott of a door.
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12 APPENDIX.

NOTE BY MR. BIRCH.

As two of UiMe inscriptions are upon blocks, vvhiL-h according to

Mr. Perring's accoiirt Iiad been taken from another edifice before they

were used in the construction of the Pyranud, tliey cannot be considered

to bo exclusively conaectect with the existing tuunument, and are tfaen>

lore comparatively of less value. They are all likewiae too iaperfect

to be completely understood. Figs. 2 and 3, at present separate, were

no doubt originally connected together. Fig. 1 contains the name of

tiie king Ousrenrc ; and on a line to the left the seated figure of the

SMmareh may be ttaeed. He Is crowned with a teahr, m witli the lower

part of a pschent surmounted by two horns; and he holds a wtiip in his

hand, in tin- same manner as ihe figure of tlie king Maire, or Piops, on a

tablet at Chenoboskion, published by Sir J. G. Wilkinson. Before the

nomieh is the head of a person of rank, and also an imperfect insciip-

tFoil» in which can be distinguished a cord and an owl, phooetlcaUj

expressing CAfL, and part of the word C€AJLCI, " minister, oj^cer, pre-

ferred." (Champ., *' Gram. EgypU" p. 464.) Fig. 2 contains part

of two vertical lines, which probably leooont the address of a deity

to the monarch, and the titles of the monarch, as, " all stability" " all

potver " and in ttic line to llic ri;.;ht ** the king set up" may be read.'

Fig. 3 comprehends a long horizontal line of hieroglyphics, in which

b **ofkim the tun taJuHg ik« kterU ..." The inseriptioa

resembles those which hsTe been discovered near the Pymdiids at Giieh.

The lower part has contained one of the usual sacred representations, sur-

mounted by the symbol of heaven, supported by a gom, or koucoupha

sceptre.

PYRAMIDS OF ABOUSEIR.

Tbst are three in number (tiesides the lower pert of another*

which has sometimes been called a temple, and the base of a fifth

much smaller), and are situated to the south-eastward of tlic ruins

of Zowyet el Arrian, and of Reegah, about seven miles S.S.E.

of thoM at Uizeh, and about three miles N.T4.E. of Saccara.

» Burton, Excerpta Hicr." Plate XXXVII. 20. Rosellini, " Monum.
Tav." Cory (I. Preston), '« Mythological Inq." 8vo. London, 1837. Title-

page, D, Plate, where the deity says,

—

" I set up the tosh (c&j>) on thy head

Ukt thy father Amoun-ra." Plate facing p. 134,—" Who gives all Ufe and

power, all stability, nUforce, Jihc the sun,*' arf the title* of the Guardian of

the South, the Mophioue ot M. ChampoUion. Burton, Excerpta Ilier."

Plate XZV. ft.
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ArPENDIX. 13

They are on an elevation, which is about eighty feet liitrhor

fliaii the adjarent plain, and is conipo^ptl of arpllaceous rock,

unfit for extensive excavatiou; the few tombs which occur are

therefore formed of meeonry. A map of the Pyramids, and

a general view of them, taken from die edge of the coltiTated

grotind, are given.

Mr. Perring experienced a great deal of trouble in the ox-

amioation of these Pyramids, and was unable to engage many
laboarers, on account of the people being employed in the

Dhoorah harreat. He b^n with the Northern Pyramid, and
femoTed the rubbish in the centre of the northern front, com-
mencin'jj at the peribolus and clearing away down to flu' yilat-

form. In doing so he first removed fragments of broken stones

«nd sand, and found beneath them parts of the casing,

which bad consisted of granite and of the atone from the

qnaniea at Tonrah, one of which appeared to have been ent

for the reception of a tablet like the tablets nald by TIcrodotaa

to have contained inscriptions over the entrances of the Pyra-

mids. The passage was full of stones and of rubbish, which

eontinned to foU down from an opening in the eelliog; and
while these were being removed , the side of the Pyramid gave way,
and completely buried one of the labourers ; who fortiinnteTy,

however, did not sustain any material injury : for fear of a

serious accident, Mr. Perring removed all the people except

•eren or eight of the beat men, and these he had some
difficulty in keeping to their work, as laige tuassts of masonry,

together with rnbbisli, from time to time fell in. On this

occasion, as on many others, the courage and exertions of a
Reis, named Abd el Ardi, were peculiarly conspicuous.

Mr. Perring succeeded in removing the hieroglyphics and the

cartouche B from the retaining wall to the westward of the

entrance, and was oblii^ed to use gunpowder for that purpose.

As the uiasonry, in which he wns working, was composed of

rubble work, and as the lining of the passage had been destroyed,

some date-trees were prmmred from the Tillage of Metrahenni,

and he endeavonred to shore op the loose blocks, bot, owii^

to the bad texture of the masonry, with little success. After

ten days' labour he arrived at the apartment, which was com-

pletely ruined, and full of rubbish and of broken stones ; his

attempts to dear it were attended with great difficulty and

risk, and the apartment was three several times filled up with

stones, that fell through tlie broken parts of the roof* He
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pontiniipd his opp'?it!on<! for abovo three weeks, notwithstanding

that one man had iiis leg broken, ami that several others were se-

verely hurt. He found the long iiiHcription A» and also part

of ]>» mseribed witli red ochre apon bloeks of Tounli ttone,

neftr the entrance of the Pyramid.

The Xortliern Pyrnmid has heen surrounded by a wall, and

has also been connected with the plain on the eastern side by

an inclined causeway, formed with rude blocks of limestone,

quarried on the spot ; and at the eastern extremity of the eaate*

way there appears to have been a buildiag.

Another inclined way seems to have formed an approach

to the Middle Pyramid, although not in a direct course, owing,

probably, to the profile of the ground. Upon the sides of a

ooneideraMe part of it fragment! of black basalt, at nearly equal

distances, appear either to have belonged to an avenue of

sphtnxp*, or (o have formed part of a parapet wall, as may
be scp.a ia the Plate. These inclined roads were, no doubt,

originally constructed for the conveyance of the stone, and of

the other materials, used in the erection of the Pyramids; bat

they seem afterwards to have constituted the regular approaches.

Herodotus mentions, that they wore adornod with the figures

of animals, which were probably either sculptured hieroglyphics,

or an arenue of sphinxes.

The interior of the three Pyramids is npon the same plan.

Hm entrance-passages, in the centre of the northern fronts, are

at first inclined, and afterward* Itnri.'ontal. The apartments

in the centres of the Pyramids range Irom east to west, and

are covered by inclined roofs, consisting of several courses of

stone. The materials and the workmanship are also similar.

The bulk of the building has been in the first instance carried

np in degrees, and hns been afterwards completed into a pyra-

midal form. The greatest part of the material consists of stone

found npon the spot ; but the exterior casing, the linings of the

passages, and of the apartments, and the niof*blocks, are from

the Tottimh quarries, towhidi these Pyramids arc exactly opposite.

The masonry is in general very rude, and consists of rough

blocks of various sizes, put together like rubble work, with

Nile earth instead of mortar. The exterior casing of all the

Pyramids has been removed, and the masonry, when exposed
to the weather, of course would be soon dcstroyc^l; but it is

difficult to account for the dls;f]>n( !trance of the materials, unless

by supposing that they have been taken for other btiildings;
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APPBNOIX. 16

•nd, aa the Pjninida of GKieh an mofe vomtmeaiiy sitnated

fbr that purpoce, as rei^nrds Cairo, it may be inferred that these

baildin^ were ilestroyeil, at an earlier period, for the erection of

a more antient town ia their more immediate vicinity.

Near the aouth^wettem comer of the Gnat Pynmid an
the fbnndationa of another, io which an entranoe on the northern

side, and an ezcaYation for a paange and apartmenta may he

traced*

NORTHERN PYRAMID.

Base - - - 257 ft. - 216 ft.

Perpendicular Height 162 ft. 9 in. - 118 ft.

Angle of Caiing - . SV^^/TMr

After the entrance-passage in the centre of the northern

fh>nt was di^overed, it was not practicahlii for a fortnight, owiug

to the broken stones and sand, and to the ruined state of the

hiiilding. The panage dewsended at an angle of 27' 6f for 14

foet,and then proceeded in a horisontal Jirection. At the distance

of 27 feet from the incline, it has been closcfl by a portcullis,

formed of a block of granite 1 foot 3 inches in thickncsa ; and

the same material has been employed in the passage, as far

at the present entrance, II foet 6 iochea be^fond the portcuUM.

A view of die entrance in ita preeent state is given.

Passage from Entrance to Pottevllia 4 2.J high.

Ditto ditto 4 0 wide.

From present Entrance to Apartment - 71 4 long.

Ditto ditto 4 8 wide.

Height at Entrance • - • • 5 10

Height near Granite - - - 6 4

Height at Granite, B ... • 4 5

Height beyond Granite at Apartoient - 4 H
Apartment breadth North and SoQth . 11 8

Height at Sides .... - 9 4

Height in Centre .... 12 6

The apartment was in the centre of the Pyramid, tod ^
tended 9 feet 4 inches to tlio eastward of the entrance-passage,

but its original dimensions are uncertain, and so indeed are

the namhen and poaitbn of the apartments. Some however

appear to hare been placed under the eastern part of the edifice.
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and to have been entered by the low passage (C, in plan),

but the place was full of rubbish, and towards the east had
been completely ruined.

Moat of tba pavemeBt bad been daitroyed, as well aa a
aaroophagas Ibnned of bladt basalt, the fragnneDts ofwhich were

well polished, but quite plain. Tiro aoMll iron wtdgtt, 4 or

5 ounces in wcij^hf, wliicli mtght possibly have been used in

destroying the building, were also found; tbey were about 3

inches in length, and 1 1 inch in breadth at the edge.

The granite in the sides and in the aoof of the passage at

B (in pbn and section) was apparently intended to give strength

to the masonry, where its >;oli'Jitv was weakened; and, as an

additional security, tliere had tjecu three tiers of roof-blocks,

the footings of the u]>per rows of which had been carried beyond

those of the lower, in order to distribute the pressure over as

great a base as possible. These roof-blocks were of immense

size, in some iiHtances they were 3o feet long, 9 feet wide, and

12 feet thick
;
yet so completely had they been destroyed, that

of the upper tiers only two perfect blocks, and fragments of two

others rearained.

The indefatigable exertions therefore of the people, who broke

in and destroyed these Pyramids, cjinnot but excite S5urprise, and

in some degree admiration, although tliey were probably occa-

sioned by uo better motive, than a desire to obtain the hidden

treasures. The Earl of Mount Nmris appears to be of the same
qrinion.*

The apartments and passages had been constructed with large

blocks ofToupah stone, beautifully worked and well put together.

A recess in the casing above the entrance appeared to have

been intended to recdiTe an inso^ption, like that which we
are informed by Diodoros was placed over the entrance of

the Third Pyramid ofGizch, and tbis circumstance may in some

degree account for the in.'>cri})tion!j said by iicrodotttS and by

other authors to have beeu seen upon the Pyramids.

DDf in plan and section, are retaining walls, about 24 lieet

asunder. They are composed of large blocks laid in more
regular courses, and built with more care than the rest of the

* See Lord Taknda's ^^IVsyda," vet. IIT. page 488 I cannot bet ivt-

pcct that tbe conquerors of thia countf)' found treasures concealod in tWBS
of the stones of the antient edifices, and that the expectation of finding raoiv

led to the kborions destniction of tbew masnve tcniple«i, which seein to bsve

been eoDstrnctMi to bid deflsnee to tiius Uselt"
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Pjratuid. Ihey were probably ruu up lu order that the bulk

<^ tfae Pyrunid m^bt be carried on before the peengee were

flnklied, whiebp tm aoeoaiit of their euperior mesonry, mast

bare required considerable tinie end attention. Upon these walU
the hieroglyphics A, B, C, and T>, were written in red oc]»re.

A pavement two feet iu tiiickucss, extended uruuud the

bnildii^ to the peribulus; and where the roek wee low, the

pavencDt was placed upon a layer of land.*

MIDDLE PYRAMID.

The appearance of tliid I'yramid i? tlint of a square nioimd;

aud the masonry is only vidiblc wlicru the rubbish has been

removed from the anglee.

Mr. Perring employed all the people, whom he could epare

from the Northern, upon the Middle Pyramid, and began to

remove a frrcnt accumulation of rubbish near the base: after six

days' labour the pit or hollow. A, was discovered ; il was com-

poeed of eBoatl etooee without mortar, and wee apparently

intokded to prerent the etitranee from being choked op by

iand and rubbish; it was cleared out in eight days; a finr

pieces of granite were found in it, and frnginents of stone in-

scribed with hieroglyphics. It then became necessary to clear

away the front of the Pyramid, as the rabbbh fell down upon the

peopk employed in the pit. In ten days' time the entranee*

paamge, B, was discovered, and, as it was regularly filled up with

masonry, it wa? evident that the Pyramid liad been forced from

above. After six days* additional la!>our a forced entrance was

discovered by Abd el Ardi, which led down to a horizontal

pauage, running north and south from the l»ttom of the inclined

entrance (see Plate). Tliis forced entrance wae choked up with

rublii»«h ; it was vfry narrow, and, in attempting to widen it, blocks

continually fell in from tlie masonry Rbove, whidi could only be

removed by ropes and pulleys, so thai it was eleven days before

the passage wae practicable.

Base . . - - 274 0. 0 in. 21.^ ft.

Perpendienlar Height • * 171 <t 4 io. 107 ft.

The present entrance (see Plate) is by a forced excavation,

cot down perpendicolarly through tlie masonry for aboat 40
ftet into the rq^nlar passage near a portcuUiSp which, as well

* The lid of a wooden cup, containjag red odue» wUch was Anmd at tbit

Pyrnmid, had an iron bilming.

VOL. III. O
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M the inplitted entmnee leadiDg down to it, remained elouA up
with blocks ofgranite the pasH^ is lined, and the porteoUia

is formed of the mme material.

The liorirontal passage from the portcullis to the apartment is

63 feet in length, 5 feet 10 inches in height, and 5 feet 1 inch

in width. For the distance of 24 feet from the portcullis it had

been broken up, and was mneh encumbered with robhitb.

The width of the apartment appeared to have been 14 feet,

btit it could not be correctly ascertained, as the place was filled

up above the side walls with the fragineuts of the blocks, which

had belonged to the roof.

The roof had been formed by three tiers of blocks, 48 feet 6
inches in length. Many of them had been d^lroyed, but upon

the whole the interior was in a better state than that of tlie other

two Pyramids ; it wa?, howtvtr, completely mined. The marks

of wedges were every where visible ; but it was difficult to

imagine that any power, excepting that of gunpowder, could have
I ffected fo much destruction ; it was not therefore cleared out.

The condition, in which it was found, is represented in one of

the plates ; and in tlio section it may be observed that the roof-

blocks had been laid with different degrees of inclination, in order

that the Tacaney between the tiera might relieve the e«lbg of

the apartment from the superiaenmbent weight. The skeleton

of a starved tiger-cat was found in the apartment.

The po^^ition of the granilfi blork in the casing' of the passages

beneath the roof (D in the section) is similar to that already

described in the account of the Norths Pyramid, and was no

doabt intended for the same purpose.

Figs. F, G, H, I, J, K, L, shew the principal hieroglyphics;

but it is to l)e observed, that nearly every block belongin<ij to the

exterior contained larger or snialier inscriptions, written upon

the light-coloured stones with red ochre, and upon the darker

with white paint*

F was found upon two ndes ofa atone.

G the same.

J occurred several times, more or less dipiinctly.

All the characters were upon blocks iuuud on the exterior

of the bmlding, excepting T, whieh was apon a roofbloek, and

was the only inscription observed at these Pyramids upon »tone

from Tourah ; whereas the inscriptions found at Gizeh were

invariably upon the blocks from the Arabian mountains.

> This is an additiooal proof tbat these boildings were merely tombs.
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GREAT PYRAMID.

Mr. Fbrrikg then removed the stones and rubbish from the

northern front of the Great Pyramid, and met with fragment* of

a ca«ng compoaed of granite, which had been cut np for modern

mt, like the blocks belonging to the Third Pyramid of GIzeh ; at

the end of sixteeti days lio arrived at the masonry A, Avhlch Iiad

a casing in the form of steps, but he did not discover an entrance.

He therefore proceeded to clear away the rubbish from the side

of the Pyramid above it, when he found a tpaoe, where the

masonry had fallen in ; and in doing so he met with a pointed

piecp of s3'camore wood, part of a henJ-rest, and a nirtll'f riWinf

11 inches long, 4^ inches wide at llie upper end, and much worn.

It was similar to those represented by Sir J. G. Wilkinson,

Vol. II. p. 181, and Vol. III. p. 336.

The building was in steps or degrees, covered over with

flnt ?tnnes (see a, b, c, in section, fit;. 1), (uul the space bptwccn

these and tii«^ pyratnithil casinc; was filled cp \\\\h a rubble work

of smaller stones ; so that it appears to luive been the original

intention to have left it in stepa or de-^rees, like the present form

of the Pyramid of Baeeara.

The lower courses of the casing, and part of the entrance-

passage, had been composed of granite. Tlie maf^onry was some-

what better liian that of the two otiier Pyramids, and the laurtar,

eomposed of Nile earth, had been miied up with a small quantity

of lime, or of poanded limestone.

Base . - - . . 3^9 ft. 9 io. 325 ft.

Perpendicular Height - - 437 ft. 10 in. 164 ft.

Ffom present Entrsnee ta Apartment • • • 104 ft.

The entrance-passage, in the centre of the northern front, had

an inclination of 26° 3'. The horizontal continuation of it from

D to D in section wa^ constructed with large blocks of Tourah

stone, in the singular manner (shewn in the cross -section,

fig. 3), and a roof of inelined stones between two walls had

relieved the passage firom die aaperincumbent weight of the

building.

The sides were however destroyed, and tlie roof had bei-n

broken up, with the exception ot a few blocks, whick hud been
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left at intemb to sapfHoi tlie saperstnictiire. A loi^ piece of

wood had been worked into the masonry at E, in section, fig. 1,

which though rather shnkv, wa" completely sotind.- Layers (»f

Split reeds wore laid in many places upon the blocks of the roof

of the passage. The reeds were like those need in the East Ibr

pens, and had been striped with red paint.

After ten or twelve feet of this passage had been cleared out,

the people were alarmed by a loud noise, and had just made

their escape, when a large mass of masonry above the entrance

fell, and di^loscd a wall composed of large blocks, C. It then

became necessary to remove the mbbisb, which amounted to

several hundred tons. Tbe lining of the passage was fonnd com-

pletely broken up ; but at longili n small ojHMilnff was discovered

to the ritrht of t!if^ f vcavatioii, by wliich Mr. Ferriiijj entered tbe

apartment and tuuud it in the same state as those in the other

Pyramids.

This apartment bad also been eoTered with a pointed roof of

three courses of blocks. Tliey were 45 feet in length, and had

extended from east to wrst, but had been destroyed with a mis-

chievous perseverance, which was truly wonderful.

A, B, C, D, £, contain hieroglyphiea.

A, reversed, ooeors in red npon a block in the pMsage.

B, C, D, are ioseiibed over the apartment in black,

where most of the stones are marked thus in red* 0(
E was found upon a loose block near the entrance.

The view of the cntrauce shews the casing of the story or

degree, C in the section, fig. 1. It was marked with horizimtal

and with perpendicular lines, drawn in red ochre, and with a
hieroglyphic at the rectangular intersections. A small figure of

ft female deity (Uubaste<^), composed of green glaxed pottery, was
found uear this Pyramid.

• Part of it has been sent to the British Museum, and the following cer-

tilleale was ^ven to Mr. Penfog
" Cairo. Aprils, 1839.

*' The piece of wood, taken by Mr. Perring from the Great Pyramid at

Abonsrir, siuit have been btillt in tbe maaomy of tbe bdldiug at the ttme

of its original erection— a ronsidcniMo jxirtinri f s i: no still remaining

inclowid amongst the stones, that have nut been disturL>ed, and the mortar

sdfaeriDg to its sorfte^ which eonld only have taken plaiee wiMm it was

first Jaid on.

" Signedi CiiAODfi Uamiltom."
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SMALL PYRAMID.

Mtt. Pbbbiro tttraed liU attention to this Pymmid> when the

blasting of the blocks, which had ftUen from the Great Pyramid,

previous to their roinoval, or any other circumstance, set. a few

hands at liberty. In clearing the northern front several of the

casing blocks were found, and it was evident that the Pjrramid

had formerly extended oonsiderabl) beyond the preaent hate.

A range of mummy^pitshad been eacaTated before the north-

em front, the entrances of which had been surrounded by walls

ofcrude bricks three or four feet hijih. As Mr. Pcrrinq: imnHned

that the entrance to the Pyramid might be found in these pits he

examined them ; one of them was unfinished ; in another, whieh

extended nnder the base of the Pyramid, plain aaroophagi, com-
posed of calcareous stone, had been deposited in small recesses.

But the pits did not communicate with the Pyramid. Mr. Por-

ring, therefore cleared out a boUow in the masonry, which seemed

to haTebeen oocanoned by the roof of the apartment having given

way; and by these means he entered the interior. The roof of

the npartment had been composed of blocks laid horizontally from

cast to west, and supported by side walls; they had all, liowever,

excepting two, as well as those of the passages, been removed.

Feet, liichn.

Present Base - 54 6
Former ditto - - - - --75 5

Apartment, length. East and West - - - 12 2

breadth, North and South - . - - 10 G

.. height ...... 87
Recess at Sontfa-esatem conier, breadth . ..51

depth - - - 3 .SI,

Horizontal Passage from norlbera side, length - - 14 0

breadth - 3 5
height - - 8 7

Inclieed Passage, kadiag eastward, length - 27 0

breadth - • 2 10

Angle . - - - «2<» IC

A sli.ift iiscendcd frt)m the nppcr part of the passage: its

direction was not a.-^certained. It may have communicated with

au inclined {)as!4iige fruni the nortlicrn side, or have led directly

out of tiie biulding.

The apartment and the passages had been formed in exeaTa*
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tions, and iiad been ]ined, paved, and roofed, with blockg from

the Mokftttam.

Neither any hieroglyphica nor the remeina ofa
sarcoplm-ictis were ohaerred ; but a piece of basalt

of »Ih' f'ollowiiipf shape was found. Part of a <;Iass

bead, a small scarabaius, a common earthenware

figure of a deity, and a smnU atone icarab(Btts»

were found in the interior of this Pyramid.

NOTES BY MR. BIRCH.

Ai-THoron these Pyramids arc of less intorcst than those of Gizeh,

the hieroglyphics upon them are of considerable iiii(K>rtance, because

they contain the dates, prenomeiw, and royal atandards, oftwo monarcha.

They are evidently quarry-marks ; but, instead of having been inscribed,

like those in the Pvramids of Ci^ch, only upon stone brought from

the Mokattam, l)>ey were fuund on the blocks quarried upon the spoL

Tbia b remarkable. In the former iottanoe, they may have been in>

. tended to distintcuish the matciiah, which had been prepared for a
royal edifirc

; luit in the present, llicir use is not obvious, and tlrey

can have only served to denote the founder of each particular Pyramid.

It appeal* fnm them, however, at will be aftenraida ahewn, that the

Mortbeni Pyramid ia the most antient, and the Soathem, in whidi, how-

ever, no royal name wns founi!, is tlie latest built.

In proceeding to examine the inscriptions, 1 shall therefore begm

with those which were discovered at the

NORTHERN PYRAMID.

Figs. A, B, were found on the retaining walls. They contain the

prenomen of the monarch, by whom, probably, the Pyramid waa hnilt.

It haa been elraady published by Sir J. O. Wilkinson,* by M. Roadlini,*

and by Dr. T.ecinans;* although the last-mentioned author has con-

founded it with a prenomen, probably that ofShefre, or Chrefren. M.
Lenormant corrected this mistake, and diiooverad the prenomen of

Shore and of Neperehere*. The phonetie value of the middle character,

is uncertain; but it had probably the sound of9 or jb^

from ito reaemblance to which ia well nedentood. The

* Mat. Hieroglyph. Unpublished Kings, a.

« Mod. Stor. Teste, Tvr. I.

* Honnmana Egypdeas porlanti des Ugendm lUqrau, ke, 9w, LM*,
]888» p. SO.
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name, therefore, may he md Re-diOU, or rather, Shoii-re, by a tnnt-

pr.silion, which is proved by niy remarks on the name Menkare* to

be often necemry. The symbols immediately above this name are

dearly ptft of tb« ddigratioii of om of the lut four monthi of the

BgyfiUan year, Pachon, Paunit Epipki, or hSetori ; but the inscriptioa

is imperfect, for it evidently began with a dute, the greatest part of

which is wanting. The following words may, however, be made out :

—

•* In the year month day power/ui md KvM^

Rfthom (or Sftoit-re) The reii of the inicriplion is not

clearJ

Fig. C, merely rnniains the final lilies represented by the gom

and symbol of life, and which have been already said to signify *' pouter-

Fig. D, was taken from a large block in Ihe retaining wall on

the western side of the. building, and had lioeti originally cor.ccalcd

by the masonry. It begins with Horus of the two worlds, the

kauk of goldt** end then conteint in two places the royal standard,

cdnpoaed of characters, in which " TcijOT or TjfeoT," Tosh or

Tokh, can alone be satisfactorily read. Beneath the standanl to the

right is a date, " the eighth day of Phamenoth; " and above the one to

the left is 2CaUU0n^ " the mighty and Kmn^." or S«'Onj6»
" restrainer of the living." It is to be remarked that these epithets

likewise precede, and follow the titles found on tlic eastern side of

the Pyramid. The name of the king Shou-rCt and his standard appear,

thetefore, to be ascertaioed, and also fragments of two d»tes ; but,'

whether they relate to the beginning, or to the completion of the

Pyramid, cannot be positively determined.

The only other document, which relates to the reign of lliis king, is

the sculpture on the rocks at Wady Magara, published in the Travels of

M. Laborde,* where the king Shou*re appears to hold in his left hand

tlic liair of a captive, emblematic ofsome nation, which he has conquered,

and to strike hitn with a mace held in hh rifht. Dehind the monarch is

the peculiar sceptre, distinguished by a jackal and two dcilie», who

* Ins^crijifinns on tlie Miinimv-bonnl of the Coffin found in the Third

Pyramid at Gizeh, lul. Loudon, IhfOf, pnblifhcd by Mr. Froscr, Regent

Street. Lenonnant, " Eclaircissemcuta aar ie Cereaei! da Soi Hemphits
Myeerinus, tradnit di- rAnfjlai*," 4to. l'an>. ISHD.

* It consists of a man seated and a fowl, n suspended nymbol, a moon, a

sdbr disc, and a bar, tteuing a month , a paralldngiani and three borieontal

bar*, tenniutttcd by a lotus flower, ntitl rntiy ?<i<^nit'y, ix rlinp!;, one <«f Itio Inst

three months of the y&uc. There is also the koucoupha sceptre, the symbol

of Kle. These are H^d to have occurred on one btoek, a]fh«>agh they do not

appear to l>e cohik ctrd.

* Voyage de TArabic Petree, fol. Paris, 1830. Tableaux IIicrogly>

pbiqueiy 111.
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carry wands and maces, and are crowned witli tlic loshr, and ouobsh, or

oueit. The rei^resentalioD is enclosed at the sides by two koucoupha

ceptves, and b siimoiMited by the starry heaven. The imcriptioa

contains Horus, the lord of diurlcms, the king ShoU've, the giver

°f ^yf^foT ever, the lord (or chief) of all countries, the eslablisher (?)

of all couHtriet." At the same place also are records of Maire (or

Maris), of Cheopi, of lh« king Scnophris, and of Owiwrat another

monarch of the same line. The plates in M. Laborde's works, hoirerer,

have been so nf?gligently transcribed, tluit some of the characters, those

particularly in a group below the hawk, are quite unintelligible ; but at

all eveots it is clear that they do not describe the royal standard found

at Abonseir.

MIDDLE PYKAMID.

Fig. F. These hieroglyphics apparently contain ihc. title Sonten Rash

or Rnkh, "Royal tutor, orator, ot ffuardinn," followed by the symbols

of " abode " ot palace ;" aad ttic title ia repeated twice upon a block

on the exterior, but the hieroglyphics an not dear. The initial signs

are possibly the same as the title following those of Cheops.'

Fi;r- ^, was found uf>on a block on the exterior. It cannot be oon*

pletely deciphered, but it seems to signify make to go. (?)

F^. H. The symbol JV^onft, **fotd^ is on a hirga Mock fnm the

quarries at Tourah, which had formed part of the roof of Ae Great

Chamber, and it is the onlv inscription found on that kind ofsforp

Fig. J, occurs several times, and appears to refer to the abode of the

humg medgmtor (the moitareh).

Fig. K, is a quarry-mark on a casing-stone somewhat nmilar to that

already cited. It is also imperfect. The dates of the year and of the

month (which without doubt it originally contained) at present do noC

appear. The fn^;ment is as follows : ** lAc nmth day of (tke

lang) Jit-ousr (Onsr-re) ever ** It is extiaordinary in this

inscription that the cartouche of the king is rectangular, and that the

characters arc inscribed in the figure, which usually expresses "abode,

residence ;" but, as it is preceded by a date, it may be concluded that

the name of the monarch is Intended, and not " nfotfe " or '* tdt/lct,'*

Fig. L, is upon a block on the exterior. It contains, in unusually

laro^ characters, two pliooetic gnraps—CAAC^tUCp^ ** tkt great

minister."

These characters are written in a careless linear style. Hie sense is

not distinct, but as tbej express (like the inscription fig. G) "made to

ffo tn " they were probably directions to the workmen for the

position of the blocks.

> 0|)flfntktis carried on at Qiseh> V«L L p. itSa, and Middle Pyiunid.
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It may here be remarked, that prenomens oeeMioitfilly admit of aUglit

variations in their forms, which in some instances are only coroplements

of shortened or abbreviated expressions. Thus the prenomen of Thoth>

mu the Tiriid n vtkleD with tbree or fmr diS^t «7mbofa : whh «
disk, a sort of biaket, and a beetle, or with an undulating line after the

basket. Tiie prenomen in the Middle Pyramid at Abouseir may there-

fore be the same as that at VVady Magara, which contains the undulat-

ing line after the disk, and either expresses, Riwmur *' the sun of
VB^ritetMe,** according to M. Roaellini, or CHcfr^eitre, ** #Ae itntufih of
the iun," according to my. system. The siimc name was found at the

Pyramid of Reegah ; and it will therefore appear thrtt the sculptures at

Wady Magara, the inscripUons at Abouseir and at Reegah, and those in

the plate beaded the Pyramidi, in Mr. Burtcm'a ** BKcerpta Hier.** refer

to the same monarch.

At Wady Magara the kin^ is rpprenentot! without any attendant

deities, in a similar manner to the king Shore before described, The
Inaeription at Wady Magara gives the usual Phaiaonie titles and epitheti

-—"Horus the ttrenglh of the world, the giv$r ^ /or ever ; tkt

gracious f/od, the lord of the world, the kinff of the upper and lower

regiont, seated in all lands ; the dimne resplendent Hawk of gold,

Outnnrtf the giver of lifefor ever ; the gracious god (hurenre, esla-

bitMhedM all lands," ^ Befim the standard is large rase of libations,

inscribed with the name and titles of ** tkt OlMrMr»» p»er <tfHf*i
powtr, of dilalcrl hear I for ever"

The above-mettlioned name likewise appears on a tomb near the

Ninth Pjrramid of GiaA. and it is therefore connected wilh the soccessors

of the line of Cheops.

These documents comprise all that is at present known about the

reign of tliis early monarch, for a similar cartouche in the Tablet of

Kamae cannot be ascribed to him, for reasons which will hereafter be

given.

My opinion of the comparative antirpiity of tlie Northern Pvrnmi'i of

Abouseir is founded upon an inscription, No. 6 in Plate XXVU. of

Mr. Burton's " Excepta Hier.," which was discofcred near the Pyramids

of Giieh, and has been apipavently copied from a tablet in the interior of

a tomb. It represents a man named Otai, seated before a table or stand,

with a peculiar reed-shaped top. The writing upon the area refers

io an offering, which consists of a quantity of wine, bread, ice. Before

the flgure of Otai is the foHowiag inscription in three horiaontal Knes

of large hieroglyphics:

—

** An offering to Anantp (ilnaftis), residcnf in

' The standard of Ousrcnre is iiLu iniblisheii by M. Roscllini, " Mon.
Stor." T. in. Tav. I. p. 40. It 18 annlogous to that of Shore. It difTcrs from

M. Tjibordc, " Voyage dc rArul.I.' Petr.'c," Til. Pi\ri«, IMO, p. 71. ILBosel-
lini docs not give M. Laborrlc'!< copy, hut recites a Dr. Iticei'.*.
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the divine abode, {may he give)^ a (jood and great embalmment in the

Anunti find in the west, to Ike all true and dcvueal to hts lord

an abode well providedfor htm attached to the bards, delighting^

kii lord with hit ttranut excelUiit in the great ^ode of the god

Ra, of Alhor the pure goddettf Nofrekarc the pure god,*

Shou-re the pure rjod, Ousrenrf the pure god, Otai." In No, 3 in

the abuvc-nicntioncd Plate, the same title follows the cartouche as in

No. 5. Thtt title bM been already mentioned in the ** Opentionscarrisd

on at Gi7< li," Vol. 11. p. 9. In No. 5, Otai b represented to havf been

a bard under the kings NofrekLire, Shou-rc, and Ousrenre : the pre-

cedence of these monarchs is therefore ascertained. Their nantes, how-

ever do not appear in the only copy of the Hieratic Canon ofTurin/ to

which I have had access, neither ii their lelalive po»iUoa with the dynaity

of Cheops delerminpc). It is, however, necessary to menlion that in the

restoration of Rcnofre, the two amis signifying; ka, are wanting, and that

Nofre-kapre, therefore, and Ncperchcres, although highly probable, are

not pontively cstablidied ; that the phonetic value of the central aign in

the cartouche of S!iou-re, and of the initial sig^ns of Ousrenre, is not

exactly determined, although the latter has been supposed to be " ou ;"

besides that the list of Eratosthenes consists chiefly of names, and that

the pienomen Ousienm is apparently connecied with prenomeoi totally

distinct from that of Neperchercs, so that it may be supposed that

different monarchs had the same prenomcn. But the most probable

solution of these diflScullies seems to be afforded by the lists uf Manetho,

where» in the fifth Blepbantine dynaaty, tnimediately iucceeding to that

of Cheops, the first three names arc Usf rclieres, Sephrcs, and Neper-

chercs,'' which, if inverted, would ^^really resemble the three in ques-

tion ; and their era, immediately after the Memphite dynasty, would

coincide with the probable date of these buihlingi. It may be alio

renaiked, that there ia no evidence to shew that any of the Pyrunidc

*The parts between braekets are restored from conteaipuraneom nio-

numcnts.
' The phonetic group cxprciising this has been translated by M. Cham-

pollion, to b« " morose," CoOCcyA*. or U)a>CJUt. of the Coptic ; but the

eorrection is evident from the context.

•The term '< ka" (offering) is wanting in the inscription; there cnn,

however, be scarcely a duubt with regard to it. Wilkinson's Manners and

Coatonis ofthe Egyptians," Vol. III. p^SSO, giveeOe oartoaite fa Ms (bU fiinn.

* By M. Dulauricr, of Thoulousr. The liberality oftile Saidiniail goven*
ntent has allowed Ur. Lepsius a copy for his own use.

• Roidliai, « Hon.Stor." Tom. I. PL I. p.m. According to this anahgy,
T'sercheres would be Ousr-kn-r* , nut Oucn nre. Timt ihf luiiiic of Chnuniis,

or Chnouphis, the tutelar}' deity of Etepliantiite, appears is the cartouche of

Cheops at the Great I^namid, woold indiioe a be^ that die then reigning

dynasty xecdvcd ita title fimn that idand.
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were cons!! ;
' 1 later than the eighteenth dynasty, but that they appcnr,

on the contrary, to have been erected bf fore the invasion of the Shepherd

Kiogs. At the same time it must be confessed, that» from iheir situation,

thete tiomlii oniiiotp wttbout wmdc hetiution, be escribed to en Elephen-

tine dynetty, beeetise the sepolchros belonging to the Memphite, the

Theban, and the Saite dynasties, have been i;eiierally fuund near the

respective capitals, whence the monarchs derived their uantcs, aod cod-

sequetuty, that the ieleod of that name night be supposed to have

contained the tonbe of the Elephantine Kings. But the similarity of the

names is at all events remarkable; and it is possible that the succeeding

mooarchs may have occasionally retained the name of the town, whence

the founder of the dynasty derived Ui origin, without reference to their

own actaal fesideneOr «r aqrital dty. By adopting a correction propoaed

bv the ingenious criticism of the Chevalier Bunsen, and by striking out

the name of Soris as an interpolation, Suphis !• (Cheops or Cltemmis)

will be t^ie founder of the fourth Memphite dynasty; and he is expressly

mentlooed by Diodorus to have been an inhabitant of Mcnplus, and by

Eratosthenes, to have extended hit authority over Thebes, in Upper

Egypt. Memphis was, most probably, at that epoch, the metropolis of

Egypt, and continued to be so till the invasion of the Shepherd Kings

;

after which, on aeoonnt of poKtical cirennstancet, it was supplanted by

Abydos and by Thebes, when the latter City, embellished by Remeses tlie

Great (siylpd the King of Kiiips), surpassed probably the antient capital,

and continued to be the seat of empire till the epoch of the Ptolemies,

and was even then inferior only to Alexandria. On these grounds it

may be pnauraed that the Eleplnotine Kings constructed their tontbs of

a similar ?h ip<' and grandeur to those of their predecessors, and

established tbem upon the rocky eminences, already consecrated for that

purpose by former dynasties, in the neighbouihood of th«r actuai

fseideaoe.

The succession of these monarchs has indeed been stated in a dif-

ferent manner by M. Rosclliiii from memory, and also by Sir J. G. Wil-

kinson,^ but, as in their lists the names are unconnected, and given upon

inadequate authority, they cannot without further evidence be admitted.

Sir J. G. Wilkinson, indeed, seems to have been aware of these dif-

ficulties, for in p. 507 of his work on Thebes, and General View of

Egypt, he says,— " But I otfer this table with great deference, and shall

willingly yield to any opinbn, that may be esiablished on more positive

and authentic grounds." It is indeed obvious that the regular succession

of these antient monarchs cannot be established solely upon the authority

of monuments, in ditTerent parts of which isolated names may have been

'Muiners and Customs, Vul. III. p. 280. Thid ingenious and highly

talented author, who has done so mudi for Efyptian aidnsology, says they
Rrr placed in chronologii-n! ortlcr. Tlii- >Ti< L('?sion would give Nouv^Shottf

(Cheops), Shore (Sephres), Noirc-cr-karc (>'c^)crchexc:>).
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occasionally inserted. This indeed '1 have already alliiflr^H to C^oc

** Operations carried on at Gizeh," Vol. U. pp. 7 and 8), where it will

appear thit the moat aotieot moDarch it last mcntioQfid. And in support

of tbcaaaertioa dial the iieince of individaaU weio frequently compoaed
of those of kinps, I refer to a pafwr forwarded by mc to the Society of

Antiquaries,^ in which the names of the children of an official character

are composed, amongst other symbols, of the prenomen of the reigning

moneielu Tbn custom Memi to heve beoi uoitrenalty pfevaleot, end

the traces of it, if carefully investigated, may occasionally throw con-

siderable light upon the individuals of the antiont dynasties. I do not,

however, positively insist, from the slight analogy of their names, that

these monaichs bdonged to the fifth Elephantine dynasty ; but at the

seme time I must observe, that the tables hitherto published are not only

at variance with the inscription in the tomb (called of Trades) at Gizeh,

but likewise with those conuined in Mr. Burton's " Excerpta Hier.*"

both of which are corroborated by the context, by certain connectii^

links between the several kings founded upon an analogy of the names

and titles of various functionaries, and upon the tenor of several inscrip-

tions relating to the monarchs in question at Wady Magara, and also

near the Pyramids of Gizeh. I must likewise add, that the appearance

of the same names at Wady Magara seems to diew« that these monarchs

preceded the conquest of E£:ypt by the Shepherd Kin2;s, because none of

the persons belonging to the subsequent dynasties, who were driven by

these invaders into Upper Egypt, are there recorded.

Another reference to a kiuf Oosrenre, bat which cannot posribly

apply to the monarch mentioned at Abouaeir, is contained in two inscrip-

tions, which were published by Dr. b-psius, and afterwards by M. Rosel-

lini,' and were found upon a statue sent by the former gentleman to the

Muienm at Berlin. They contain a dedication by a Pharaoh, supposed

to be Osortascn the First, to his fatlicr, Ousrtnre, Of Bian ; and it is to

be remarked, that the wurd " father," a general expression, is not

followed by the pronoun " him," or " bis," but by ilie seated image of a

king, and that the name, as well as the prenomen, is preceded by a
branch and by a bee, which hate hitherto been supposed only to precede

prenomens. It can be satisfactorily proved, however, that prenomens

were made use of before the sixteenth dynasty, and the one in question

is similar to that found at Abouscir, except in the substitution of an

eyte for a month in expression the letter R, and in the insertion at the

bottom of the cartouche of an undulating line (phonetically signifying N).

By comparinix the inscription on the statue with the Tablet at Karnar, in

which a king named Re-e(i-oug,i Ouscnre (probably an abbreviated form

• Archimlo^n, Vol. XXIX. p. 11,?, p!. XTV. ftg. B, C.

• RosBllini, " Mon. Stor." Tom. III. PJ. J. p. 40.

• Burton, Excerpta Uior.** PI. I.*TabletofKamac
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af OiMKBrs), » |ilMed beibre two kinga, wlioie pireiHMMns m ftlmoit

similar in construction and in meaning to liis own. It is to be con-

cluded that the next king in succ ession, namely Usortasen the First, had

been preceded upon the throne by two relations or brothers; although

llw weeeMMm. of Karowi d«M* not cobcido with the list copied in

Mr. Burton's " Excerpta Hier." from the tombs at Gizeh.

He Tablet at Kamac has not been satisfactorily explained. The

Ousreore recorded in it, although the same as that on the Berlin Statue,

ii efidentlJ dklbet from the Ouirenre of the Pytvmklt. The ftwidard

ofthe older king seems to have been more correctly given by M. Laborde,

than by M. Rosellini. In both instance? it oonvmences, like that of

Sbou-re, with the word "Tosh," or "Tokti; and the copy of M. La-

boide« containt the epithet
j I
— <y»q>-XOT0^ « regulathff

ft* Vfper ani lower emaUnM,** instead of the /| |
of H. Roeel1ijii.s

The dynasty of Cheops probably preceded that of the Osortascns by a

madi less space of time than tiie Ibts of Manetho hint The analogy of

this title with the names of the Oiortasens is remarkable ; but nothing

has been satisfactorily made out before the time of Amasis: indeed, the

arrangement of the seventeenth dynasty seems to be entirely conjectural.

It is, in short, iui possible to establish a distinct and eatisfactory acconnt

of the snooession and namee of the early dynasties without more com-

plete and connected information, than lias yet been attained, and also

without a more intimate knowledge of the language and method of com«

munication, than has been at present acquired. For, although it may be

reasonably expected that the hierogtyphieal docaments already pnenred

.—some of which are bilingual, and others Gnostic rituals, apparently

containing the elements of more antient wrilinj^s— may eventually atford

the means of arriving at the must satisfactory results, yet, in the mean

Ihne, it is evident that perpletUy and doubt are inevitidily increased by

premature and rash cODcluslons, unsupported by facts, and incapable of

proof. To arrive at any certainty respecting these successive dynasties,

it is necessary to compare the various inscriptions respecting them, and

fully lo comprdiend their expreeiloas and meaning. In this way alone

can any positive knowledge of these culioiis and interesting particulars

be obtained. All other statement?, however ingeniously imagined, must

be entirely hypothetical ; and m adverting to the difficulties attending

• Laborde, "Voyage," &c. loc. rit.

'BoaelUni, "Hon. Star." Tom. III. loc. cit. It apparently means the

strength of the two worlds/' or ** having power over the two vrerMSf" the

ambiguity being in the word OVCD, whidi may be teken eitiw as a verii or

substuntive.
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this toqniry, il may »tio be obiervwd, Ibat the whole of the charactem

contained in a cartouche are not always to be considered as phonetic, but

that, probably by a license incidental to a mixed mode of writing, they

are partly syllabic, and partly phonetic; and likewise, that the cbarac-

ten ere mually ineertcd in the cartouchee, eo as to pleaie the eye

rather than to follow the connexion of the pvottOOciation. The OCceiiity

for inversion in order to make out tlie prcnomens of the more antient

moaarchs seems to be clearly proved by a reference to the lists of Ma-
netho, by the testa thenudTei, and alee by the explanaBm of the mne
of llenfca<i«f aa welt as of thoae of the monarchs found at the Pyramida

of Ahousoir. These instances must therefore be held in remembrance by

those persons, who undertake the explanation of iiieroglyphical inscrip-

tions. In alphabetical languages a metathesis of the syllables of a word

cannot take place ; but in symbolical langnages it is fieqeently nsed.

Thus, in the Chinese, the radicals, or elementary characters, which

answer to the cla'^s known in hieroglvphirs by the name of determina-

tives, occasionally appear above, below, or at the side of the specific

elements, without making any alteration in the character, because their

ideographic meaning is not affected by pomUon. In the same manner,

in that laneruage, the relative locations of the words are frequently over-

looked. Thus, what expresses " man-kandf" or " hand-man," equally

means **auM*« hand" or **hand of matt*** The Mine principles apply

to Egyptian hieroglyphics, and probably for the same reason — that the

whole system is tlirougliout ideophonetic, or o( ideal sound. Tlie car-

touche, for example, of Re-oofre-ka, or Nofre-ka-re, contaios three

elements, every one of which is the image of an idea intended to be

described. The cirenlnt disc indieates a tuo, prooouoced Ra in the

Mempliite, and Re in the Saidic dialect ; the guitar, taken phonetically,

stands for the letter N only when the idea ''good" is to be expressed.

The two uplifted hands, signifying Ka, or an offering, were exclusivdy

used during the best epoch of Egypthin art, to expieaa ** htoHmg^ or
** offering:" as Ka, "to offer " Kot, 'Wo bear" or "build," &c.

Each symbol in the above name is, consefjuently, emblematic as well as

phonetic, it» relation to sound not being greater than to idea ; and the

whole gioup may be supposed to signify, either ** the good offwimg of
ikf nm," **good m offering to the tun,** m ** the sun good in offer-

ing;** and may, with great probability, be assumed to form Nofre-ka-re,

which resembles the name of the monarch Neperchercs in the lists of

Manetho.

M. Lenormant* has not only tnmlated my acoouut oriheeo& of

Mycerinus, as 1 have already remarked, but he has entered into consi-

'Lenennant (Ch.^ '* Edaiie, sur is Ceieusil de Myeefinni^" 4t». Paris,

pp. 97-48, has been the flrst to puUJdy leeognbe Shorn and Kofre-

k«-re.
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derible 4l«ta9 mpeetliig tbe Irampoiilion of the tymbola» which had

been also adopted by two Egyptian scholars— M. Rosellini and Dr.

I^emans, although by these pcnflemcn it has been limited to two names;

by the one to Shou-re, and by the other to Merenre. M. Champoliioa

doM not Mem to ham entettttned thia opinkm, «xcepUng in the certMtehe

of the god Chnoiiphra; but tbe piecing the dominant disc of the sun lait

is justified hy n reference to the lists of Matielho, and by the inscriptions

themselves. The analogy of the names . oblained by this traDspositioa

has been eniply and aecuiately detailed by M. Lenomaott it is tbens-

fove nnneceuary to eay more upm die subject, exeepc by pressing it

most strongfly upon the attention of those who are oigaged in the infCS-

ligation of these antient characters.

The prenomens assumed by tbe Egyptian monarchs upon their acces-

sion, which were generally inscribed in ovals, preceded by the bee and
brancli, had most frequently a reference to llic sun, generally in an

active, but occasionally in a passive sense. The Tablet at Abydos con-

sists almost entirely of preiiotuens ; but that from Karnac comprehends

likewise, aeveral of the namea of the monarchs, together wHh their pre-

nomens, as may be seen in those of the Enentefs. The Hieratical Canon
ofTurin contains indiscriminately names and prenomens; and tlie Greek

compilers, who no doubt derived their information from similar monu-

ments, have also inserted in their lists both prenomens and names. In

the sanke manner several of the kings of China are as frequently distin-

guished in the annals of that country hy the " ncen haou," or honorific

name assumed during their lives, as by the " meaou haou," or appellation

ofhowmr after deadi. Such ambignities will naturally uke place where

diSennt titles are used ; and the insertion, in antient inscripiions, of one

name in preference to the other, most pruhably arose ffom temporary

circumstances, which cannot now be ascertained.

It must, however, be confessed, that the propriety of d^s trantposi-

tibn of the disc must depend upon tbe construction of the sentence, and

upon the meaning of the accoii!j)anyinf»; symbols, as may be seen by an

analysis of the following royul names, particularly by that in a cartouche

attributed to Amenemses by M. Rosellini,' the eight characters of which,

if read aa they ai» inscribed, will give—** Tk* nm «$fakli$htd file, Me
sun approved of " but, as the three final symbols in the latter part are,

by transposition, well known to mean " approved of the sun" by a simi-

lar process the tirst five characters will likewise express " ettablished like

tk* mm/* and the transposition is in this case evidently necessary, for a

king cannot be consistently styled " the ran,'* and at the same time " the

tq>pro9ed of tka mi."' The meaning, therefore, of the first part of the .

* BeesUini, "Mon. Stor." Vol. II. No. 126.

• In "Amminn. ^Tunellin." lil . xvii tbe Pharuoh is never called iJio

suD, and tbe sou of the sun, but A^Hiiio, and tlie son of tbe sun, Tbe parts
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sentence, evidently rpqnircs fliaf tlic svmbol expressing the sun should be

read last. Ttie first part of a sentence can admit of inversion with as

much propriety as the last ; and it is well known that the Pharaohs were

ftequentty temed *• Given of B/t, iik» tht Jim, far net " ItnU
of the panegyrics (or festivals), like their father Pkiah.'"' In this car-

touche then at least, every symbcl can tx.' satisfactorily made out, and

it is certain that the dominant disc of (lie sun must be put last.

lo another cartouche, puhliriied by H* Roadlini, as bdongiog to

Remeses the ri^hth, the characters, as they are placed, read

—

The

run, the guardian of truth ;" '* Antoun, the light of" or " illuminated

by." Here again there can be no doubt tliat the text must mean " The

$unt th* putnHm of truth, the light of Amoun.** An impoctant taUet

in the British Museum gives the entire solution of this paaa^a, **Tkg

disc of the sun at Thebes Amon." 'Hie cartouche, containing a preno-

men wherein the monarch is personified as " Th€ king of the upper and

tower worldt the nui," &c. nuaC be considered to be bl» sacred uane

;

and the second, in which he is styled " The ton of the tun," was proba-

bly bis romtnon appellation, in reference lo his deificiition, as " The

gracious god, the tjvod god, the living gracious god, the living Hor,"*

fte. : epithets ftequcntiy inwibed upon the monuments of the Pharaohs.

It nay also be observed, that an examination of the hieroglyphics

upon the coffin of Amyrtmis (') in the British Museum, No. 10, will

prove that the object of the sculpture was to declare that ttie deities

voald make the same adoratioiu, and perform the same offices to the

deceased monafch, which they did to the son in its oonise. This

mode of expression ii^ however, only found upon the monuments of

actual monarchs.

The prcDomeo in the cartouche (No. 69 of M. Rosellini's " Monu-

ment! Stortei")* also contains ** the diisc the light The preoomcn

(No. 108) is preceded by the titles " The son of the sun, living in

truth" find contains " the sun the light of, the sun approved of :" which

of course means " the light of the sun, the approved of the sun." Two
Other eaitouchesy which are inserted between thow of Ousenr-re and

Osortasen I. in the Tablet of Karnac, contain " the sun render victorious

(f" or " by," and " the sun render powerful of" or which should

00 doubt be read " the rendered victorious by the sun ;" " the rendered

fomerful by the sun.** In No. 14 also of M. Rosellini, **the etm,

fnesHooebesappeartolw ft"HXMf«|i4i[if(m MU*'A^«(ix««<M(U«^^^ bnt

this transprij)! is partly cornipt. The name of .Scw.^/n* lias ori<,'innted from

some such atyuoct. Sesoosis, a variation of it, approaches Shaa en afaaou,

sfanOar to <he 8sa en saa ofllw Fenian ndeis. Mr. Osbnme has suggested

that Sapt-cn-re are the final symbols of his name.

* Roaetta stone, Qreek text. HonamentsjMustsi.

• Dr. Lsonans's ^Monomsns Cgypt." tvo. leide, 1898, reads tUs name
"IlsnbashOy Apadutan.(?y' Tbe tiati^oeition gives OubadMmitsn.
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attachid of," or " hrfmrd (>/" or " hi/," sii^nifie'', in like manner, " (he

attached (or beloved) of the snn." These characters, considered pho*

netically, produce " SRashtenre," " Merenre," which are of the same

eoMtrnetioD with lOBie namet m tlie Iwtt of Manetlio.

In all these instances the proper position of the characters is indi-

cated by the closing pronoun, and by the eviflent meaning of the sen-

tences. In the name ot'Thothmcs I. there is an adjunct^ similar to those

wbieb 4ireqii«iitly aceoropaDy royal aamea upon Mavabtti, and mnall

atnalets. The characters Shaa, "crowned," or **tbv9ted;" Re,**the

$uh;' She, " like," should bo read Shaa she re, crowned !ike (he <fwn,'*

according to the truii^pusition adopted in Honsbere,^ one of the most

frmOiar aamet in Egyptian archsology. Tha other names, Nepercberes

and Shore, are not no completely determined, became in theie woidi the

characters admit of different readings. In the same manner He-mefaon-en

may be Metaouenre,^ like the Ousr-Ra, or Rauosis,^ Princeps Hobusto-

rum of EraiMthenet. R«>ni«i*opbth (No. 56) may be Meiophthres, or

Miophris; and in the various llBtS, Ra<inour-ka," Mourcheres; " Re-

ka-mei," Moicheres. But tlicse names cannot be depended upon, as they

have been assumed upon no other aulliority than by a reference to Mane-

tho. Ilk many of tba loytii name* the dominant disc of the enn seems

to designate the celestial functions of semi-deilied monarchs; yet in

many others it may serve to represent, in thepenon of the hing, soma

faculty, or power of that gpreat luminary.

Tlie transpositioa of syllables riiould be carefully applied to doubtful

names, by wMch alone its value can be ascertained. Many other

instances, beside-! those already mentioned, niiL;lil I)e uflduecd ; but an

effectual examination of thcni would require a greater space than can be

afforded in th^ observations, which are intended more especially to

iHnstrate the qoarryomarlts of the Pyramids at Abonseb.

From a conslderalion of royal names I proceed to those of inferior

persons, which have been found near the Great Pyramid at Abouscir,

and which, it is to be remarked, in some instances have been written in

black* and not in the usual red colour. Three of theee inscriptions

contain dates, which from analogy might be supposed to hava been

followed by royal names; but this has not been the case.

* RossDiaif <'Mon. Stor." Tom. I. Part I. tar. Y. 100 n. pp. iSl%2\9,

endn. 2.

' Ibid. Tom. I. Part I. p. 271. Vide Dissertation, by Dr. Lepsius, on

the same statue, in the Proc. of the Arch. Inst, of Rome.
* Rauosis may be an invrrsion of Ousm, from reaJin<; the carfouclio

directly. Leemtuis's reading is incorrect, and Segutu'si scarcely worth criti-

dsing.— " Mon. Egypt, port, dcs L^gcndcs Royales," p. 20. Cf. Lcnor-

mant, " Edaireis?. de I'lnscr. sur le Cere, da Roi Memphite Mycerinus."

* Where a cartouche is composed of the disc of the sun and an ai^ective

only, it may be nad dirsetljr.
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In tlio fornuila of Jatcs tlie roval litlf^, or tliofc ins^crtod in the stand-

unl, gtiuerally fulluw the cypher, as '* the living Horus," &c. The first

of the s3rmbols it an 5, the lecond poisibly » reed, but ttie third and

fourth are tKfferently repreMmUd; at in one instance the third is appa-

rently the uppor part of a sieve, and the fourtli a nioutl;, ^iLnifyirii; S H
and R ; while in the other they are decidedly an N and K : the last, in

both caaea, n the aymbot of life.

A umilar grroup from the Middle Pyramid contains three symbols,

then an inHistinct character, afterwards a hlock (phonetically, P), a

basitet, a diadem, a belt upon two human legs, and the symbol of life.

Theie characters I cannot tatitfaQtorily explain; but I conceive it

just possible that they may dewribe tlue title of some great official

personage, similar to those conferred upon high functionaries under the

dynasty of the Osortaaens, and to those which 1 have already iioticcd in

my obeervationt upon the quarry-raarks found in the Great Pyramid of

Gizeh. And this supposition is rendered more probable by the appear*

anre of a trronj) beginning with a jackal, which apparently describe! a

name. 1 only know, however, one name, Eiroothph, beginning with a

jackal, and that, although of frequent occurrence at the time of the

Ptolemies, doet not occur at an earlier period^ The name, however,

cannot be made ont in the preient instance^

THE GREAT PYRAMID.

Fig. A, contains in the first part of the upper line a date in the

month of Meeore, but the day cannot be distinguished.

According to the usual mode in which dates are inserted, these

symbols delineate either the standard, or the titles of the kitig-, and pho-

netically siu;iiify Cujp J but they are too imperfi^t to be exactly

explained, although it may be conjectured, that the lower line contains

the name of awoman, or ofa female deity, which seems to be represented

in B. The jackal has various significations ; sometimes that of a guard-

ian (generally sacerdotal), at others of a son, and frequently, when com-

bined with other characters, of the name of the god Eimothph, or

Imonth ; and hi sepnldural moaaments during the Plolemaie era, and
in a few more antieiit a jackal precedes in the name of the above-men-

tioned deity.

B. This inscription contains a date, in which the year, the month,

and the day, are ezpreised ; but it is imperfect, and the fourth day can

only be distinguished. The other characters resemble those in A, C, D.

C. These characters are like those in B. They are inserted in

black, and with bars which are vertical, and therefore unlike those in A
and D, which are hortiontaL A fourth month is reowded, bat, as the

season is not mentioned, it cannot be asoerttiiied whether it rignifies

Choiak, Pharmutbif or Meiore.
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ri- Tlic upper line contains a portion of a date, viz, the c\^hlh of

Epiphi," the third month of the last Eg^yptian season. The lower line

•omewlmt teaembles A. The determinative image of a man seated upon

a chair Meme to indicate that these two lines expiew a name. The
characters are not perfectly defined, but tlie upper line contains an

inscription simihir to the eurtouchc of a kinj^, and ends with three pairs

of uplifted hands, preceded, either by a bmiich (see Chaiiipul. " Grant.

EgTipt." p. 43, n. 165), or dee by the symbol (i6ii£ p. 40, o. 94) ; and
immediately before it is a horizontal line and a parallelo^am. The

lowpr line contains the expression " Penli," and the symbol, a T, initial

of Tot, inserted in Ciiampol. " Gram, R^pt." p, 43, n. 158. It is ako
Id be remarked, that a name, resembling in iu composition the one in

the upper line, occurs in an inscription upon a tomb found at Giieh. See

Nos. 61 and 64, Egyptian Saloon, in the British Museum.

The tollowing is the subatance of a letter from Mr. Harris of

Aleiandria to Mr. Pernag,* dated April 18, 1839

I promued to send to you the observations that had occurred to ne
upon examining the quarry-marks which you found upon the stones of

the Pyramids of Abouseir. The interest whicli tliey excite, arises from

the supposition, that these writings, being directions to guide tliose, who

embarked the stone at the quarries, who conveyed it to its destination,

and who built with it when there, will contain a more matter-of-fact

meaning than the more recondite inscriptions thai adorned the fabric

after it was " completed."

Some of the chancten evidently kiduiate the bailding, for wbleb the

stones were dMiiiMd, and others the position, in which they were to be

placed ; this last direction could not be necessarT in regard to all the

stones of a building, but would be requisite for all, or most of those com-

posing the linings of the chambers, passages, &c. the angles, and otlier

particular poeiliooi.

NORTHERN PYRAMID.

A. Here we have the name of the king, for whom the Pyramid was

probably erected as a tomb.

The poeitioii, in which the stone was to be placed, seems to be indi«

cated by the mtika 1 rrrrx ^ ^ ^ nManing of which it would

* Mr. Bsning states tiiat Mr. Harris has lately diioovered at Alexendria,

a statue of Jupiter Sempis, which ban been broken cxnctly in the manner de-

scribed by Mr. Gibbon, in bis account of the destruction of the Tenipie^ a, d.

969. 8eeVol.IILp.8g^cbap.».
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not be diffirttlt to find out by observing tlic stones in their respective

places, and by cutnparing tiic situation uf otlicrs, that are written upon>

B has ibe mnrne onljr.

C. The Dame may possibly bare been eflboed or cut off» if the itooe

require*! any fittint;:' on the spot.

D. IKro we liave the name of the king again, but in another form,

whereby we learn Ibe value of the unknown character ^ i for

is the splendid Ra, or O Ra. ^ X <>' ^ ^ equivalent

to ^ , Uk or thk. ^ OD<y)f or f ^-O "taking

Rathsho.

This group looks amazingly as if two brothers or two iiaten wei«

•poken of. There are two hawks, as if it meant two king*; and what

follows appears like t I
*

. ^ Jf and iJ^^^&A litA • ^mm ^M^>Mk

signify BroMer-Zcwtir^ ;** and by the tame role ^ would be

Sister-loving."

The fifth king of the fourth dyiKisty Rhatohrs, and Rau-nsh, and

the eleventh king of the eighteuiuli ilyou^ly, is called Jiaihus, Athoris,

or Ruthori$t alt of which names bear a great resemblance to the one

we have deciphered; but 1 am of opinion, that it is premature to begin

to class tlu'se names before a sufficient numhpr of them is collected

from the tombs, and their relation to each other noticed. To pursue the

inquiry, the sand ought to be cleared out of all the tombs about the

Pyramids of GizL-li.

What follows the nnmc, T do rot pretend to nndprstand, but the

characters in the lower line indicate the position, as in A.

MIDDLE PYRAMID.

P, G, I, aiul K, 1 muat pass over.

In J I| signifies " to makt live."

-<x>- is a verb of action, '*to do" at **to txeettttJ'*

n I s!i;iiifios " a dwelling."

Tlie H hole may niean an eternal habitation," or " a Tomb."

L* ^ may have the same signification as the abofe.

* Cluunpollion.
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H. The clwncter hat given /^c^ » a symbol ofgoM, and bemg

on the roof- block of the apartment, it seems to indicate that the stone

WW inlended for tlie vihich, according to dnnipollion, exprenei

'* an haMtaiiomf tke tepuiekral ehamher of a tomk."

GREAT PYRAMID.

D roscmblps the forrijoinjr, and so does the initial charnctcr of B.

It appears that these characters were found in the sepulchral cliamber,

and that A was iu the passage leading to the apartment, which, with the

additioo of n.ini|il;mg **to moet^ ** to eafcr/ or **togomtt,'* hai

abo the tame initial character.

E eeene to be a name. JS^ is fbr "tke «amV

"qf the kintf," oamed, for example, " Koncharis.
"

PYRAMID OF KEEUAli.

Taking: value of the characters, as expressL<l in Coptic lelltrs,

they shew COfTIt CJULIl "fv ("flOX, TAJCpHOTT) CltA ; or

if the perpendicular line in be inclined thus A. marking

I*
, it may be COTJXncJUtn -fVCirf", which appears to be of the

king, monument of the king to lay the solid fnimdation. CAlLIt signifies

"to place," "to disjiose" " to prepare i" Cfff", "J'oundntinm ;" and

CXKn Cne means *Uo found," "to lay a foundation :' Cfl^

ncit&, is translated by M. ChampolUoD "la force i" but it is not

k» the ^tionary.

appeals to be the s^ of the plural number, Ac. dee. dtc*

PYRAMIDS OP SAOCARA.

Till- MAP.

Mn. Perrino considers that the range of mountains from

Dashoor to Abouroneh contained four cemeteries ; the iuo8tNortb>

em belonging to Latopolis, that near Giaeli to Heliopolia, the one

at Saeenra to Memphis, and that at Daahoor to Acanthoa. In

* It will be evident tn tin Iiinrnglyphicnl scholar, that these eoi\jectOKS by
DO means coincide with Mr. iiin:h's cxplautttiuus.
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order, therefore, to cotnpreheiid the wKok of the cemetery of

antient Memphis, thta Map extendi as far northward aa the

Olagrc of Abouselr.

The Pyramids ol'Saccara are eleven in nimiber,'' exclusive of

tlie large buildiug, called " The Throne of Pharaoh." 1 hey are

btiilt with stone, and were approached by inclined roads or

causeways from the plain below. They are all much decayed,

excepting the lar^c one built in degrees, which, together with

another toward!^ tlie north-east (No. 2 in the Map), are the only

two at present open.

A space aronnd the large Pyramid (aboot 8200 feet in length),

abounds with mummy-pits, and also with tombs, although of the

latter but few remain, as they have been subject to continual

devastation for the sake of materials for buildiner. The most

interesting at present are those marked G and K on the .Map.

InG are the eartondies ofseveral kings of the early dynasties.

K w an eimaration and contains the name of Psammetidios II.

;

and, although the roof is not a regular arch, yet the way, in wUeh
it is built, evidently shews that the principles of an arch were

known when it was formed. The space (F in the Map) to the

northward of the Great Pjrramid is snppoaed to have been used

for the interment of criminals, because the bodies wa« phused,

without coffins, in small recesses lined with Crude bricks, and had

been mutilaterl the loss of the hands, or of the foet, which had
been separated at the joints.

The Serapeum is said by Strabo to haye been built on a
sandy spot, and traeea of it have been looked for (but without

success) amongst the mounds and aotient aubstmetions near

this f'!ac»'.

A sketch of the Pyramids of Saccara, as seen from the north-

ern brick Pyramid of Dashoor, is given in Plate IX. Fig. 5;
and Brace probably alluded to this view, when be observed, that
** the traveller is lost in the immense expanse of desert, which
he sees full of Pyramit1« iH'fore him; is struck with terror at the

unusual scene of vastness, and shrinks from attempting any dis-

covery amidst the moving sands ofSaccara." Brace's " Travels,"

Vol. I. p. 66.

' Nias of tbsm are nonibsnd frma north to south hi the Map^
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PYRAMID No. 1 IN THE MAP.

This pyramid seems to have been of a later date than the two

following, because the road for the conveyance of materials to

it has been constructed with crude bricks from a causeway,

whieh had been previously formed in the rock to Noe. 2 and 3.

The bricks «re large, and are made of alluvi ii g,oil, with bat

little straw, excepting on the outside ; and almost all of them are

marked, apparently by the fingers having been brought

close together, and thrust in thus 00
The pyruuud is much decayed, and presents the appearance

ofn maae of rubbiflb. The mawniy ie only viuble al one place

OB the eoadieni nd«. It appean to lia,Te been bailt in eteps

or decrees.

Attempts had been made, botli on the northern and on the

southern bides, to open it, but without success; and an excavation,

about 8 feet deep, had been began at the top.

Present Base, about - - - 210 feet.

Ditto Height S9 feet

Platfbnn at lq>, about ... 50 feet

PTRAMID No. 2 IN THE MAP.

Mr. Perrittg proceeded to Saceara during the inundation on

the 24th July, 1839; and, notwithstanding the ^rcat heat of the

climate, the thermometer in his tent bein-; 114® at 2 p.m., and

1 12° at o A.M., he liegan his operations upon this pyramid. It is

called by the Arabs, " Haram el Mekurbasb," the Broken or

Serrated Pyramid, and was opmed by a S^nor Hamehi, in

1831 or 1832; but waa agam doeed np by the ftlliog in of the

masonry.

It is built with large, uns^juarcd stone?, rudely put together.

There are uo remains of a casing, and the whole is much decayed.

The regular inclined poMage in the centre of the nortbem
front remains dosed up with masonry ; and at the opming, C,

Figs. 1 and 2, it was found to he lined, and also to he stopped up

with blocks of prnnitf^. To avoid these obstructions, tlierefore,

when the Pyramid was broken open, the present entrance was

probably forced into the lower end ofthe inclined passage, which

thence proceeds in a horizontal direction, and has been closed

near the middle by a portcallis, consbting of a elab of granite.
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about liair of which remain!;. Above this portcullis, a perpen-

dicular excavation is apparently counected with the horizontal

passage, D, Fig. 1, which had been forced from the entrance.

A little beyond the porteollis on the eastern tfide, a paaaage

cummunicateii witi) two side-rooms excavated in the rock, and

oriL^'iimlly lined with fine masonry, the fragment! of which at

pn.'Sfiit near1_v till tlicm.

The two principal uparluieulii have pointed rook, uud are

lined with catcareons etone from the quarries of the Mokattam.

The bloeks which form the sides arc not laid on horizontal Ih>(1s,

but slopr away witli an incline, like the beds of thoae in the

Queen's Chamber in iUp Great Pyramid of Gizeh."

Mcarly the whole of the pavement has been removed, and the

•tones are scattered about the floor, and in the passives.

In the inner of the two principal apartments the remains of a

small sarcop1i:ii:^ii<, made of plain basalt, and without any oma"
ment, were fbuml. The sarcophagus had been removed from its

original position.

In the Dwrthem and aoudiem walls (at BB, Fig. 2) are

cavities^ apparently intended to receive the ends of beams, used

for lowering the sarcophagVS into its place.

The whole of the passan^cs and apartments are excavated in

the rock, and are below the base of the Pyramid.

Base* 331 ft. 3 in. 310 ft. 0 in.

Height 146 ft. 6 in. 103 It 0 in.

Length of Inc liiietl Entrance-passage,"!
78 ft O"

closed up with musonry, about J
"

Angle of ditto • - 26*> 9Sf

Fen. Iodic*.

Horizontal PasMge, length to Portcullis - 31 3

TluckDeiB <tf Porteallis ... 33
PorteuUis to ApartuieDt* - - - • 36 9

Total length 60 3

Width of P;iss;i-t' 4 2

Height to Grauita Heading, A -61
• •« Pyrudids of Giseh," PlateVm. No. 1.

• Tlic base ajiiK-arcd to be longer from north to nouth than from east to

weat ; but it is 8upix»ed that it was a sqoare, and that tbe apparent irregularity

was owing to the rubbish, and to the rained atate «f the bnildit^. Tlie rock,

sad the diff«tviit iorti ofmaaonrjr, arc distiogaiahed ia the |ilanSi
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4 2

Outer Priocipal ApartmeDt, length, East and West - - 13 7

• * l)n-;itlth, North and South 10 3

. . height at Sides - 10 &

tie^t in CeDtra 14 2
PaMige belweeo Apaitmenls, length - 6 6

• . width . m m m 3 n
. . height - - - - 3 11

Inner Apartment, length. East and Weit - 25 n
bfendtb. North and South - - 10 3

The licii;ht is tlic sainc as that of the Outer Apartments

Passage leading from the priacipal EntraDce'passage to the

Side-rooms, length »

width .....
hciglit -

FifBt Room, runniog Ea^il aad West, Icn^rth

• « width

Second Room, rannmg North and South, length

• > • • width "

. 2

4

- 18

8

. 34

7

0

8

2

0

0

0
3

THE GREAT PYRAMID, No. 3 IN THE HAP.

Mr» Perring tfaeo emnined the pyramid enll«d hj Hbm Anbs,
** Hurnin el MttdurggA,'* the Pynunid ofDegrees. It is situated

on an eleyation of about 91 feet above the plain, whence, hf
scarpinfT the rook into a regfnlar incline to the base of tliis Pyra-

mid, and also to that of the one marked JNo. 2 in the Map, roada

bave been made for the eouveyance of the stone used in the

baildings, which was principally taken from the eastern hee of

the monntaiBy where tombs were afterwards formed in the qniny-
ings, and likewise for that of the finer blocks, which were broiij^jbt

across the river from the Mokattam. it was opened by the

Baron von Minutoli in 1821, and is the only Pyramid in Egypt,

the sides of whicli do not esectly face the cardinal points, tha

northern front being 4° 35' east of the true north. It also differs

from the rest in many other particulars, namely, in the form and

mode of building, in the number and complexity of the passages,

in having four entrances (one of them in the southern front), and

also a Tariety of small eacavated efaamhcre, upon the walls oftwo

of which hieroglyphies and peculiar ornaments are to be seen;

in rontainin';: a larp^o apartment covered in with timber, and ftir-

uibhed with a hidden chamber, and not apparently intended for
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sepulchral purpost^s, and likewise a great quantity of fragments of

marble, and of a!nl)a>fpr vaepf, and of sarcophagi, which give to

the building the character of un cxteDsive catacomb, rather than

that of tbe tomb <^ft nngle iddividaftl.

It 18 evident that the exterior of the edifice originally con-

sisted of six degrees or etor^ each of which had the shape of a

truncated Pynunid, and was suceesBively smaller than that below

it; but, by the effects of time and of violence, the whole of

tke envtem, and nearly the whole of the northern and of tbe

•ottthero ndes of the lowest tier have been removed. Two
attempts have also been made to force an entrance on the south-

ern 9'u\o, Rnd the French are said to have employed artillery for

that purpose.

The bulk of the masonry (see fig. 1, Plate A) consists of

loose rubble*woTk, and is inclosed by the walls, CC, which are

about 9 feet in thickuc-s, uiid are composed of rudely squared

stones ?et to the angle of the face ; Jiml tlie hreaJth of the huild-

ing trom uonk to soutii has apparently been increased by an

additional wall on each of those hides. The walls of the lowest

tier are 10 ftet thiek. The atones have been quarried on the

spot, and a great deal ofmortar has been used ; in some places on
the southern side the mn'onry is vC ;i better quality. The
mortar is of various kinds, bnt it is pruicipnlly conipoml of the

gravel of the desert and uf lime, or of INiile earth and of small

pieces of ealcareons stone.

SM. lachii.

Original Base,' North and South - - - 351 2

East and West - - - - 393 11

It Mcms to hare covered an area of 16,372 sqnare yards ; bat
the present bn^.^ Is irregular, in cottseiiuenoe of tbe partial re-

moval of the lowest tier.

OrlflMl. Pranat.

Phtfonn at top, North and South - 42 ft. 10 in. 24 ft.

East and West • 85 ft. 8 in. 65 ft.

Tbe degrees or sloriee vary in height, and gradually diminish

towards the top.

' The baae of this |iytwiiid ftom noidi to woth siipcsit to have bsstt

originally XU fcvt 2 inches, and to have twn riflcrwanls increased hj the
additioDB ol a wall, 10 lect thick at each cud, to 351 feet 2 iocbea.
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K«et. Inch*.

Ut 37 8

9d 35 11

3d 34 3

4th 32 7

6th 30 10

6tli 29 3

300 6

Picaent height mbove Bue • 196 6

above Sand - 190 0 (in placet lew).

The face of each story or degree has an angle of 73*^ 30' with

the liorison.

The entrance, which n in a pit, at the dietanee of 52 leet

drom the building, and 11 feet to the westward of the centre

of the northern front (see a. Fig?*. 1 ami 2, Plate A), 5s generally

cluiied up by the sands of the desert, and often, indeed, by the

Arabs, in order to gain money from strangers who wish to

Tint it.

The pit opens into a passage, which is nearly horizontal for

about 120 feet, and afterwards de-^cends, in the circuitous und

irregular manner shewn in the drawing^, to the lower part of tlic

large apartment. It is an excavation, and appears to have been

intended for a secret connnnientum with the lai^ apartment,

and also with the small chambers and lower passages.

Near the entrance of the pasnge is a hole for the pivot of

a door.

The centre of the priuci]>al entrance is 36 feet to the eastward

of the centre of fin northern front The passage b stopped

up with masonry ; it has; been irregularly cut out, but the

general irirlinat-on is 2'-i° 20'; it in 3 fo«^t 5 inclios wide in the

centre, and has a rump on each side. It is 17(j feet 6 inches

long, and it enters the apartment 7 feel ti inches above the

floor. The ezcavadon made for it was or^nally more than 10

feet in width, and for 76 feet it was an open cutting, beyond

which it has been tunnelled in the rock. The roof of it is there-

fore horizontal, and is 20 feet i) inches below the base of the

superstructure. The reason for the great size of the excavation

appears to haTe been to fodlitate the removal of the stone, and

of the chippings, kct, from the large apartment, after it had been

covered in by the erection of the Pyramid.

The passage was formed with masonry in tlie bottom of the

excavation, and the vacant part was hiicd up with rubble-work,
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which haa been partially renwved. The passage is still dosed op
with large blocks.

Another pas»*a^o, 179 foot f) tnrhc in Jpuptlj, about 4 feet

2 inches in beiglit uud in breadth, irregularly excavated in the

rock, oommeoces 6 feet vitkotit the building, and 6 feet to the

eastward of the centre of the northern front (see Plate A, Fig*.

I and 2). A track had lieen worn down the middle of it, and ft

few stones hafl l»oeti piled up on tlio «(>«ffrn side. It conimiuii-

catcii in a horizontui, but nut (j^uitc !jtrnij;ht direction, with u

recess in the upper part of the western side of the large apart-

ment, where a groove had been cut across the floor, apparently

for the iDscrtion of a beam, whence a rope had prol^ibly been
suspended. Thi^ pnvsaije was discovered hy Mr. Perring, in

August 1839, whilst he was in search of a chamher under the

western part of the Pyramid, as those, which he had entered,

were under the eastera part of the building.

A fourth entrance, proceeding from a pit {(!) 14 feet square,

and about 7 feet to the i-untward of the centre of the southern

front, bad been j)revioui«ly found, and was supposed by Mr.

Perring to be the only passage tlieu discovered from the southern

side ofa Pyramid.

Tliis entrance coinmunicalcB by a horizontal gallery, 166 feet

3 iiK-lus luiiy;, fi t' ; t 4 inches high, fuul 10 ft-t-t wide, with a

recess at the south-westorn comer of the large apartment. The

recess was 70 feet above the floor, the texture of the rock could

not be depended upon, and poles, above 6 fbet in length, oould

not be introduced; the examination of the recess waa, therefore,

attended with some difficulty. The ^llery is an excavation, hut,

as the rock above it has not been left of sufficient thickness to

susUiiu the weight of the superincumbent masonry, tlie ceiling is

supported by a row of twenty-two short columns, fbrmed with

blocks ofcompact limestone. They are roughly worked except-

ing the one a:, Plate A, which has been inscribed with four rows

of hieroglyphics (see Plate 1), Fig;. 5), Tlie characters arc badly

engraven, and the stone seems to have belonged to some other

building, as part at the inscription has been cut away, in order to

fit the block for its present position. These columns have been

brought to their bearings by wedges of wood, inserted l)oth above

and below them ; and nio<;t of t^iem are cracked by the superin-

cumbent weight. The southern end of the gallery was stopped

up widi sand, but for the length of 160 feet from the interior It

was open, and did not seem to have been previously visited, as

neariy thirty mummies were found in it, apparently undisturbed.
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They bad neitlier eoffins nor sarcophagi, nor, witli tlie exception

of three or four, any painted decorations. Tlicy crnmbled to

pieces upon being touched, and could not be removed. Mr.

Perring therefore proceeded to examine them. He found them

inclosed in wrappers, pitdi and bitumen, but be did not

meet with any of the objects usually deposited with nunnmies,

excepting somo of tlu^ conimon stone idt»Is upon tlie liody of a

female ; he tlierefore concluded that they were tiie bodies of per-

sons employed in the building. A few pieces of decayed wood,

apparently belonging to date-trees, were idso found.

The large apartment is likewise an excavation ; the western

side of it Is 25 fi?i't G inclics to tlip {'astwiird of t]i<> crntrc of the

Pyramid from north to soiitli, but it is inuiicdiiitcly under it froui

east to west. It measures 24 feet by 23, and is 77 feet liigh from

the floor to the original ceiling, which he examined by the help

of torches made of greased ratios, and ascertained it to have been

formed with plunks, sujiported by a plationn of timber, consisting

of cross-l)Parers aixl of two principal beams. One beam remained

in its place, but was broken in the middle ; tlie other, together

with the platform, and about 9 feet of the masonry, had fUIen

down, and the room was therefore covered in by the rubble-work,

wliieli compo?od the interior of the Pyramid, and which was

retained in its place merely by the adhesion of the mortar, and

of the materials. The apartiueut was tilled w ith rubbish to the

httght of26 ftet, and the sides of it were blackened by the smoke

of torches. They are roughly hewn, and have probably been

cased with masonry.

The Ambs informed Mr. Perring that, when Baron von Minu-

toll first opened the Pyramid, a broken sarcophagus was found

in the large apartment.

In the floor (whtdi eonswts of blodtt of granite) a remarkable

chamber, 10 feet Ion*;, 5 fLt t ^ inches wide, and 6 feet 4 J inches

high, had been fonncd, the entrance to which had been closed by

a conical block of granite, shaped like the stopper of a bottle; it

was above four tons in weight, and was grooved round the top, as

shewn in the perspective representaUon, see Plate D, Fig. 6. A
lew hieroglyphics were slightly engraven near the south-western

corner of the chamber, but had been partially concealed by a

joint.

The Baron von MtnutoU* says, that this diamber is ** a small

* See " Recollections," p. 88.
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sanctuary, fonned of scverul blocks of stoue placed one upon

auother, into which a mnn could easily enter, and irom which

the voice ofan oracle was prol>a)jly made to issae." Mr. Perring

docs not, however, coincide with the Baron's opinion, but is

inclined to believe, that the place was intended for a treasury,

becan?c there did not appear any secret entrancf^, hv which a man
could easily have got into it, and because the ponderous block, by

which it was closed, did not seem fitted Ibr mysterious purposes,

as a number ofmen, and machinery also, would be required to

raise it
;
because, likewise, no acoustic tffoct was perceived, which

would peculiarly qualify the place for an oracle ; and because it

was well adapted for a secure and secret treasury. At all events,

it did not appear to have been used as a tomb, for, had a body

been placed within it, some remains would probably have been

found, as it could not have been conveyed away through the

present forced entrance, unless it had been broken into small

pieces.

Hie granite blocks, belonging to the floor of the iatge apart-

ment, are firom 3 feet 6 inches to 4 feet 6 inefacs in thickness;

and a reference to the sections (see Plates A and D) will shew

that they are supported ^iv short pillars of loose stones, placed

together without mortar, und wedged up with wood to an uniform

height.

In many places broken pieces ofwood, crooked branches, &e.

have been inserted between the pillars to tic them together. It

liHs Ix eu already remarked, that the employment of wood is

peculiar to this Pyramid.

Mr. Perring observed upon many of the stones dtaracters,

which had been indutinetly written in red odire.

From the south-eastern angle of the large apartment, a passage

below the level of the floor communicates with the smaller rooms.

The doorway in one of them is bordered with hieroglyphics in

relief, and that in another has a nmilar inscription traced in

black. The characters had been much deiaoed since Mr. Burton

copied them : they contain the title, but not the name, of a very

early king. See Plate C. The headini^s of these doorways are

covered with small stars, sculptured iu relief.

The first apartment (see Plate B, Fig. 3) is SO feet 6 inches

in length, north and south, 6 feet 1) indi in width, and 6 feet

6 inches in height; the other is 18 feet 8 inches in leugtli, cast

and west, and of the same width, and height as the former. From

the south-eastern angle a small doorway opens into an excavation,
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in which anotlier room of the same kind may formerly have been

ooiwtructed.

Th« sides of thcss apartments had been Kned witb calcareous

stone, and ornamented with rows ofconvex pieces of bluish-green

porcelain, inscribed on the back with a hieroglypliic, tlie impres-

sion of which remained on the cement, k'^oc Plate C. The

poreehm had been removed, but from die fragnicnts fonnd in

the upper passage, Mr. Perring was enabled to ascertain the form

of the several pieces. The rock, made good and with

plaster, formed the floors, and tlic ceilin'^s.

From the nortliern side of the second apartment an excavated

passage inclines to the westward, and commuineates with the

prssent enlranoe-passsgs.' Mr. Perrii^ is of opinion that the

communication, leading from the entrance-passage below the

level of the great apartment, was not only Intt rKied to fucilitate

the construction, and to open into the lower excavation, but that

it baa also serred for a cataeomb, because the recesses in the sides

of it (which are as large as the nature of the rock will allow) are

sufficient to contain sarcophagi ; and because the sanctity attached

to the Pyramids may have authorisefl the interment within them,

of the people employed in their construction, and likewise that

of the attendants of the deceased king.

The lower passsges (about 6 feet in width) were nearlj filled

with broken vases composed of marble and of alabaster, with

frn^'ments of sarcophagi, and with broken stones, upon which

stars, a common ornament of Egyptian ceilings, were observed.

These passages were very intricate, iu some instances leading to

the exearatioiis for the floor of the large apartment ; in others, to

small recesses, which might also have been supposed to have

been intended for the bodies of the workmr'n employed in the

building, had they not contained the fragiu«:nts of valuable sar-

cophagi.

A smaU passsge near the doorway a|qpeared to eiNBmnmeate

with the recess at the upper part of the western end of the apart--

ment ; but upon examination it was ascertained to end in the

rock. The lowest passage to the westward, which Mr. Perring

hid imagined to be connected with one on the right-hand side of

the entrance, was also found to be similady eonstrueted.

* Sir J . G. Wilkiiwao Miijectnres that these apartmentfl and pamaget are

of a later date than the rest of the Pyramid. See *'Qeoenl Visw of Egypt
sd Thebes," p. 337.
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Mr. Perring endeavoured to ascertain whether any apartiuent

existed to the westward of the large one, which has been described

to be to the eastward of the centre of the PyFamid, although

directly in it in the Other direction.

He also cnt a commiinroat ion along the face of the excavation

from the top of tlie main entrance, to find whether any passage

existed from the recess in the \vc><torn side of the apartment ; and

in six days he had eontrired to penetrate to the apftrtment, and

to form a ledge along the northern and western sides to the recess,

which has been described to coranuinicatc witha paSMige 179 feet

6 inches in length, towards the northern end.

Plate A, Fig. 1, is a vertical section of the Pyramid through

the centre of the principal apartment, along the line O, H, in

Fig. 2, which is 37 feet eastward of the centre of the Pyramid.

Plate A, Fig. 2, is a sectional plan through A, B, in Fig. 1,

at the level of the gallery discovered Angust I5th, 18.'39. The

passs^e leading to the northward from the recess at the upper

part of the western side of the large apartment (drawn in small

dotted lines) is above the plane of the supposed section.

Plate R, Fig. 1, is a seftioTial plan through C, D, in Fig. 1,

Plate A, on a level with the roof of the excftvation for the princi-

pal entrance-passage.

Plate B, Fig. 2, is a plan, following the passage, by whidi

the Pyramid is nsnallj entered, and shewing the side excavations,

wliich are 5 feet 6 inches above the floor of the large apartment,

and which constitute small chambers.

Plate B, Fig. 3, is a sectional plan, £, F, in Fig. 1, Plate A,

through the lower passages and small apartments. *

Plate D, Fig. 1, is a sectional plan, shewing the chamber in

the floor, and the small apartments.

Fig. 2. A vertical section, looking northward, throiinrh the

large apartment, the chamber iu the tloor, and the smaii apart-

ments.

F%. 3. A yertieal section, looking westward, dirongh the

large apartment, the chamber in the floor, and the inclined

entrance.

Fig. 4. Ditto, ditto, looking ea:>tward.

Fig. 6* A representation ot the granite stopper, which closed

the opening ofthe chamber in the floor.

Plata C. The doorway of the small apartment, with the

* The chamber, in the Plate D, is called " a saaettuury."
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liieroglypbies in bu^Uef(with the broken parts restored), and

with tlip convex pieces of porcelain inserted upon the walls.

Plate C. Details of the pieces of porcelain, and of the man-

ner in wliieh tbey were fiMtened to tlie walls. A is die masonry

;

B, the piece of porcelain attached to the masonry by stucco,

which was chiefly compoaed of plaster of Paris. At the back of

each piece of porcelain was a projeetion pierced through with

a hole, into which the moist stucco upon the wall entered ; and

ia some instances, to inctease the adbedon, tlw wall was also

perforated in the same maimer.

Plate C contains the bierof^yphical characters on tlic porce-

lain which were impressed upon the plaster. The marks, such

as £, which denote various aumhers, from, i to 8, frequently

ocenired.

Plate D, Fig. 6. The surface of the column «, in the gallery,

and the inscriptions upon it.

The following Letters of Reference are common to

Plates A, B, and D.

a The usual entrance by the pit opened by Baron Von Minu*

toll, in 1821.

h A pit unopened. It communicates with the passage disco-

vered August 26lh, 1839.

c The commencement of the inclined entrance-passage (uu-

opencd).

d A pit communicating with the gallery, discovered August
15tli, 1839. Tt had heen pnrtially openedi but was after*

wards closed up witli suiul, kc.

9 I'he opening of the passage into the apartments.

/ The opening of the gallery into the apartments.

g Loose stones sticking in the angle, and shewing tlie height,

to which the apartment had been filled up by the s^fones

and rulibi?h brotiy;ht down from the roof. The rubbish

was cleared out into the passag^es.

M Holes, about two feet deep, apparently intended to rsoeive

the ends of beams.

• A shaft, which had been forced upwards into the masonry,

and liy which the interior construction of the edifice was
discovered.

jjj Small chambers excavated from the large apartment. They
are shewn more distinctly in Plate B, Fig. %

h A small passage*

VOL. 1X1. a
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I A small pa^sago, wliicli coaneeto the Iftvge apartment with

tlic lowor ptt$sageti.

m A small puss^agc, leadlni^ from one of the small chambers,

to the main passage, and to the lower passages.

ii A shaft formed in the masonry, with which part of the exca-

vation Is filled up. It connects the upper part of tlie

excavation, which contains the principal passage, with

the present entrance-passage.

0 A passage, excavated in the rock, from the tipper part of th«

shaft, to the present entrance-passage.

p An excavated communication from the above passage, o, to

another, which connocts the present entrance-passage

with the excavation made for the principal passage,

r A passage, from the eonnecting passage, leading to a chamber

to the eastward.

s A small chamber near the doorway.

1 A small (-1
1 amber or recess, wherein a body was probablj

depui>tt^.

V, V, w. Ditto, ditto.

x A colanm, insmhed with the characters drawn in Plate D,

F^* 5, It it in the gallery discovered in Atig;ust 1 S'iO.

y A brum across the large apartment, composed of oak, and

nteasunng about 18 inches by 12. It bad been strutted

from each nde by angle-pieces, but was broken in the

middle. A similar one had also been broken down by

the weight of the masonry, and had been removed.

* The remaining cross-bearers of the wooden platform, which

carried the weight of the superincumbent masonry, and

formed the ceiling of the apartment. Small port^u of

it were fbund ; thiy appeared to be oak, larch, and cedar,

and the larch was in t£e soundest state.

The Pyramid had been surrounded by an enclosure, within,

and near the north-eastern angle of which, were two heaps of

rained masonry, about 120 feet in diameter, and 28 feet in height,

apparently the remmns of small pyramids (see Map). The rook

within the enclosure to the southward had been cut down to a
level w ith the base of the Pyramid.

Ou the western side beyond the enclosure, several touibs were

placed, in lines parallel to the Pyramid, like those near the

Pynmiids of CHaeh.
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PYRAMID No. 4 IN THE HAP.

It h tituatcd a little to the soaihirard ofthe last-mentioned

Pyrnmid, aud is MiiTOundcd with heaps of hrokea atone and of

rubbi.sh, foruicd by repeated attempts to open it, and also by the

removal of tbc casing, which had consisted of eompact limestone

from the (quarries at Tourah.

The base was so completely ruined, and encnmberad with

stones and with sandi that the extent could not be aeeumtely

measui-ed, hut it appeared to have been about 220 feet, and in

height 62 feet.

The plattoruj at the top was about 30 feet.

PYRAMID No. 5 IN THE MAP.

This is the only Pyramid built entirely with stone from the

Arabiao quarries, in all the others, that material was only used

for an exterior caMng, and for a lining to the rooms and to the

pasa^;ea. The good quality and oooveoient siae of the stones

employed in the building, have of course led to its destruction,

and the inhabitants of the adjoining Tillages have remored most

of tliem for their own purposes.

Present Base, about • - • - 250 feet.

Height 40 feet.

A cniiseway to the eastward may be traced, bat it is nearly

covered over by the sands of the desert.

PYRAMID No. 6 IN THE MAP.

This building is near the village, and is called " Ilaram e

Showwaf," the Pyramid of the Watchman, because it was one of

the stations where a look-out was formerly kept, to apprize the

inhabitants of the appmncb of the Bedouins. It was built with

nnsquared stones, and had a casing; ofblocks from the Mokattam,

which is, however, almost entirely removed. The remaius of a

causeway, about 96 feet wide, may yet be traced in the direction

of the village; near the Pyramid it was formed by an inclined

cutting" in the rock, and aftcnv irrls by a masonry composed of

large blocks. On each side of it, and at about 220 feet from the

eattteru face of the Pyramid, are the traces of two small buildings,

which may have been appendages, like the buildings or temples

oppodte the eastern fronts of the three larger Pyramids of Giseh,
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Pieaeot Base, about • - - 270 feet.

Height ..... SOfteL

PYRAMID No. 7 IN THE HAP,

Is a small Pyratuid, about 100 feet from the north-eastern

angle of No. 6. It is enUrely rained, and the greatest part of

tlie materials liaTe been taken avaj.

Pieient Base, ehout . . . . UO fesL

Height - ... - 27 feet.

Top ..... 70feeU

PYRAMID No. 8 IN THE HAP.

It is named bj tbe Arabs, ** Haram 6 Syadeen,** the Pyramid

of tbe HniilerSy Ibr whidi its situatbn may be supposed to

account.

This Pyramid, and No. 6, arc on th<^ northern edge of a

valley leading to the Faiouui, on ihv southern side of which

No. 9, and tbe Bffnstabet <1 Paraoon, are plaeed.'

The present appsaranoe of this Pyramid is that of a sqoare

heap of rubhish.

Near it are the fragments of a former cn'^inLr of stone from

the Arabian mountains, and also broken piccu» ul granite.

A osasewaynm obliquely into the vslley to die southward of

Nob 6, and near a square endosurs, Ibrmed with walls ofcmde
brick.

PfSSSttt Base, about .... 240 feeU

Height 87 feeU

PYRAMID No. 9 IN THE MAP.

It is called ** Haram d Mustabet,** from being placed near tbe

building; ktiown hy the name of Mustabet el Faraoon.

I f IS btiilt in d^rees, and wiili small stones, and both in the

:ii:ituriHl, tiud its present condition, resembles ^o. 8, on the oppo-

site side of the valley.

* The KMdtlMdiafbom tlMFdooBiafe often dislUigddied

Mr. PfrritiLt, Iiowever, does not consider that nny connexion existed Wtwo»'n

the Pyramids and tbe roads, but that tliey were so placed merely because the

eotnaoN to the vall^ ofOe Nile aflbided appropriate sltuatioBS ibr tMr
enetloii.
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On the enstcrn side are several fottndationi, and beyond tliem,

and towards the village, is a long canseway, constructed with

stone.

Pieaent Base, above - 245 feet.

Height 75 feet.

MUSTABET EL PARAGON.

The Throne of Pharaoh, so called from an Arabian tradiiiou,

that an antient king of Egypt erected it for his seat.

It is a pyramidal hnilding, eoinposed of v«ry Urge stones, and
oonstnictod in two degrees, or stories, the lower of which has

consisted of five courses of masonry, each about 6 feet hi<jjh ; the

upper story has also had five courses, each 5 feet 3 inches in

hmght. On the northern and southern faces another course of

Idodu, about 4 feet in height, has been carried up, which ibrma

at these fronts a sort of parapet, 23 feet in breadth.

Tlic materials consist of coarse calcareous stone, in which are

semi-petriiied oyster-shells. The building^ has no duubt been a

tomb* Attempts had been made to open the northern and south-

am fronts, but apparently without success.

, Face lochM.

Original Base, North and South - - • 309 0

East and West • • - • 217 0
Ol^jiiiBl Ibp, North and South ... iS3 0

East and West - - - 181 0

Original Height to Centre .... 56 3

slEods 60 3

Near the eastern front are foundations, composed of compact

limestone, and of granite, whence a causeway, made with crude

iMricks, extends due east for about 990 Iset, and then inclines

northwards towards the Tillage ofSaceanu

NOTES BY MR. BIRCH.

No. 3 IN THE MAP. PLATE C.

Some account of this Pyramid is to be found in a work of Siguore

O. Segato,<> and in Geoenl Minutoli's " Reise zum Tempel des Jupiter

AmnoQ.'^ The inseriptioa oter the srdiilraTe, and on die lintds of the

* Saggi Pittorici, Jec da G. Sagsto e Lorenso Hasl. Fsa. Ssooado.
Fiorenxe, 1827.

' FoL Bariin, WU, p?. 406-7, Tib. XXVm. Fig. 4, a*
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inner door, have been also piibti<(hcd,' ancl hnvc l>ocn fouiid to contain

the titles and the standard of a luonarctk Tiie standard v is of the usual

shape, and is tarmounted hy the hawk of Haniesi crowned with a
pschcnt. The two syralKi! ii il r standard bcncuth it expri ss tlie words

nOTTTe, " rlirbH;' and pOOX, " race" or " germ" &c. The whole

implies " Horus the divine germ," and is represeoted four times upon

each liDtel. The inscription on the «rchilni«e most he read, from (he

emblem ofstability in thecentie,totbe ri^ht and to iht; left, and expresses

— " Tlu kill!/ ruling over the vpprr and loiar u urlil, tin: divine germ,

the sun, golden (resplendent), strong^ and living." The sentence is

closed by the abridged fiwm ofthe detenoinalivc symbol ofRan * {Mmny,

As a cartouche containing symbols has nnt been found in this Pyimmid,

it is at present uncertain whether or not thr symlmls cxprrssin^ the sun,

resplendent, &c. (Rcnoubgom), form the prenomen of a king. The

standard may belong to tlie founder of the Pyramid. It resembles that

of the king Neperaheres,* and indeed those of all the monaidis in the

Mcrophite dynasty ; and, I have already observed, that a similar group of

characters was found at Reegah, and also upon a tomb in the vicinity of

ll»e Pyrami<ls of Gizch.*

F^. 10 shews the detached hieroglyphics inscribed npm the tiles.*

The subject of them is no doubt sepulchral, because n menning may be

dediiccc! from them, which resembles that of other inscriptions copied

from tombs in the neighbourhood of the Pyramids of Gixeh, as fol-

lows:— A ^^f^trutg" ^ ***ial he amy gbn* o—

—

true speaking and dewM to the great god,"

which was at that time frcqucnily added to the names of deceased per-

sons, instead of the expression afterwards used—" Justified (truth-speak-

ing, veridiq«c> Is So, to 0$in$»* m** to the great god!* It is ofcoone

* Borton, "JBmetpta Hl«r." PI. XXVII. No. «. Ssgato et Minaloli,

loe. cit.

* Tills stondurd has also been alluded to by RoaelKni, " Mon. Stor."

Tom. II. PI. I.

' It h:\^ uIm) Ix rn <swp|>rBP<! to n>pr(>«pnt n «ii<rnet; and in some instances it

rpplacea tht: sulur dii»c : thus iioth L«is and Ntplithys kneel upon the symbol,

Koub, and place their hands on duB objoct, or on the solar disc. The Tulttin

and hawk, when intendMl to represent Victiir%*, hold it in tlioir claw*.

' Hoscllini, "Moa. Stor." Tom. n. Part 1. Pi. 1. p. 16. Tav. Agg. L
Mo.O.

* Burton, " K xr. rpta Hirr." PI. XXVII. No. 6.

^ Some of these tiles were brought over by Mr. Burton, and are now in

ths Bridsh Museam. Hieiatie nomenls aie inaeribed npon tiielr leveise

sidesi intended, most prabBUy,as direefioas Ibr tbeir podtbns in die bnitdiog.
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inpOMible to determine to which deity the indefinite term " the great

god" alludes. It has been applied to Anubis, vlio, ai well u Phtab,

was especially worshipped at that time.'

F^. II was on a eolonra Jo the gallery. It represent*, in two placet,

a daeaaaed pcnoa standing up, and presenti[i<; oirL-rings to a dcitj aeated

apon a throne. Tliu line of liitTO;j;lyphics to the left expresses*—"

Pktak Sochar, Osiris^ resident in the centre of the tomb, may he give

m aMe* |«. to the rojf^l «cnfe» ulluehed to tht rilver abode tftho

lord ^fthM fUortd, and attaektd to tk« charge of tho rilver abode

vuu," SiCm In the next line may be read—" For the saftc of the mili-

tary chit/ ;" and in the line tu tiie right,
—"For the sake of

tkM Aardf rfAe gradous god," or " of the person praising the grodomi

gait Mt^pgrimttmdmt of the wAtle (<r aAwp afofb) of tho lord tftko

Wtrld, of thf ftpper and lower hemisphere (">) mas."

These inscripltons are also sepulchral, and appear to have been exc-

calad aome time after the erection of the Pyramids, which were probably

appropriated to peraona of tlia loyal fiunily. Thej aeem to belon(^ to the

eighteenth dynasfv. I ccause the title " militanj chief," or youthful

chief" (pne £,H), allhotigh it occurs under the monarchs of the six-

teenth and seventeenth dynasties, was not used during the reign of their

McmpUla pwdeceawMra.* Nor waa the (bmiala, **rojfal aeiife,** tben

known, bat
||j

'* tcriU of the wUtCf" or "silver abode'"' waa

employed. The expression in the dedication, —"for the offering of,"

was seldom used towards the conclusion of the seventeenth dynasty, and

was unknown at the time of the Memphite kings. The expression

** ....«nm" doea not oeeor as a teraiination to any name till die close

of the seventeenth dynasty.* For these reasons the inscriptl m upon the

column does not seem to have been enrlier than the ciphtecnth dynasty,

and must therefore have been made lung alter the decease of llie antient

* Barton, " Ezeerpta Hier." PI. XXVU. No. 36. Reapecrting Anabis,

many sepulchml in<icriptions from Memphis in the Brltii^h Museum allude tn

the wonJiip of thu deity, and end with "to the tjreut god.'' On some vases

alMlntbe Museum, which belong totbeiixt* tiith mid ievent«enth dy&astiei^

and wer<? broujrht from Aliydiw, tlie nnnie of Aiiul>i-i npliicc^ tlie •'xpnaaion

*' t/te great god," as " devout lo iJte great gtfd," ^'devout to Aiiu//is."

* Cf. Tombs at Benihassan. Burton, <'Exeefpta Hier." PI. XXXIfl.
The ex])re*sion or title " riyyal tutor" wiis, however, often used at this epoch.

^ Portion of the tomb of Onkhif, Britls>h Museum. Leeuaju suppostis it

to l>e a "}Hiliiee" (or portion ofSOHW such e<lifice), " salon blanche ;" bntit

is differently inscrilx d, with the group for itiver, upon the atatna of Pnalul|

British Museum, No. 43, and means " the silver house."

* At^moMf Oohniai^ or Ama^ it the eailieaU
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monarch for whom iIip Pyramid was erected.* Tlie latlcr part of the

inKriptioa i» obscure. It resembles a royal tUndard, in which the hawk
n put for the uneue; bat it is not easy to decide by the copy, wbctber in

the nnc:inal the " world," ^ or the expressiou "^justified" was inserted.

It is hardly possible to supp<>>r< that this fragment, which is stated to have

been built in, can be older than the inscription of the inlaid door.

We icnow that the tombs of ioferior penom frequently beeame the

sepulchres of other individuals ; and history informs us that the memory
of the moii ircl!)*, who erected some of tliL Pyramids, was not hold in

much vcncraiiuu. but the desecration of liiesc magnificent mausuiea by

the entombment of subjects, however htg;h their rank, is a snrprising fiiet,

which caniHjt Ix- now accounted Ibr.

According to lliu following entrnct from the work f)f Signore G.

Scgato, characters were traced in black, in the interior of the edifice:

—

*' Nella parte interna posierioie all' architrave si Bcoqpnio traccie di

alcuni geroglifici lineati in nero, che non si piio rilevare, nta che aembrano

beii posteriori all' cdiBcazione della Piramide.'"^

This author's philological researches were not successful ; indeed,

hieroglyphics were ill understood when he wrote. The dale of the

monarch, upon whose standard ** divine germ" is inscribed, has not yet

been dptermined by any inscription, nor has it been ascertained whether

be preceded, or was posterior to Cheops.

PYRAMIDS OF DASHOOR.

A MAP is given, and a general view, whicli was taken during

the iiiiindation froiu tbu ucighbourhood of the village of Shiubab.

The Pyramids are ntuated newr the Tillage of Menebeeb, and are

a1>out three tniles from Daslioor, which is, however, the principal

place in the iitit^hbourliood. Tlicy cuiisist of two large buildings

of stone, of a smaller one of the same material, and of two of

crude brick, and tbey are placed on a high undulating det>ert

plaiD, covered with stones, with small pebUes, and with petrified

• Mr. Perrinsr has nlreody observed that, as this stone U a fragment, the

hieroglyphics must Imvc belonged tu a buiJdiug more antieat tluui the Pyia«

mid ; tntt Mr. Birch's opinion of them would ssem to indaoe a bdUef that the

poMHgii iu ({ucstion, had bsen inserted open the ftagment long sAer the eice>

tion of the building.

In some of AestaiiAads, bdongteg to the seventeenth dynasty, Is the

expres'^inn " world."

* Saggi Pittoiici da S«^to e Lorenzo Mosi. Fas. Sccondo. Fiureusc, 1827.
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wood. Bat Mr. Perrin^obseires that tKe place does not eontain

many shafts or tombs, although it formed part of the cemeterj of

Acuiitlius, the bUc of which is markerl hy roii-^iJcnible mounds,

near the mountains to the north-westward ut '/.owyvi el Daahoor.

THE NORTHERN BRICK PYRAMID.

Oil the Rill of Rcptombcr, 1839, Mr. Perring l»egan to remove

the rubbish and sand acciunulated at the northern front of this

Pyramid, which is called by the Arabs, " Uaram Mekubbub,"

the Bound or Flat Pjianid, as, from the effects of time and of

the seasons, it has die appearanee ofa monnd ; but the materials

had not b(>en taken away, as thcj bad been finom the Southern

Pyramid.

It is composed of crude bricks, and has been cased with stone

from the Mokattam quarries, pieces of whidi were found near the

base. The northern front has had the addition of a temple or

portico, adorned witli sculpture and hieroglyphic!*, like lliose said

to he attached to the Pyramids in Ethiopia.^ The casing and the

portico had, however, been entirely removed, and their former

existence was only aseertained by the operations carried on by
Mr. Perrii^, in September and October 1839, in order to discover

the entrance of the Pyramid; and in continuing the excavation

to the eastward a hollow, about 6 feet deep, was found in the

ground under the Pyramid, which was supposed to have been

occadoned by the sinking in of a passage below it. It was

therefore cleared oat to the depdi of 8 ftet, but nothing was
discovered.

Thf dilapidation of the Pyramid seems to have been begun at

a very early time by the ^jptians themselves, as mummies were

found in the ruins ; and as many of the broken stones were in-

scribed with hieratte characters ofa eomparatiTely late period, by
which it would appear that the per^sons who destroyed the edifice,

probably for the sake of the materials, not only retained the

customs, and the language of antient iigypt, but also used the

spot as a place of interment; and the destnictioD of the masonry
was no doubt accelerated by the facility, with which the stones

could be removed to the neighbouring city, at one time the

capital of the lower country, indeed, the Arab historians have

attributed the dilapidation of the Pyramids, and oi the Tombs
at Gisefa, to the establishment of Cairo in thevieinitf of those

raonnments.

> Sss Oulbiid, Wsddlogtm, tad Hodcins.
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According to Herodotus, Asycbii, the aaeoeMor of Myeeriniit,

•dded lofty projiyleea to the easteni front of the Temple ofVulcan,

and also, from a desire to surpass in magnificence his iirpd^ fes-

sors, constructed a Pyramid with bricks, upon which was this

inscription:—"7)0 not degrade me, bt/ comparing Me wt<A the

Pyramids imU vntk sfoae, which lexe^ a* wnek a$ Jupiter caweiir

the other ffotis ; for those, who hnilt me, thrust poles into the lakes,

aiiif, rnUcvttnq fotj, ther the mud, ichich adhered to them, they made

brickSf and thus they constructed me" The Pyramid in question

has be«i auppoaed bj Mr. Hamilton, and by other good aothori-

ties, to have been built bf A^diie; and, in support ofthat opinion

it may be observed, thut it is Ao most considerable Pyramid built

with bricks, and that it is near the other Pyramids formed of

stone, with wbicli it might have been compared ; and also that it

is within a short distance of the Temple of Vulcan, which Asycbis

had so considerably embellished. The solidity of its eonstruction

is likewise remarkable. Not a single brick appears to hare

settled from its place; and, altbouch th^ boasting terms of the

inscription have excited much surprise, it is difficult to imagine a

mass more solid, and also more durable, as lung ah it was pro-

tected, by «n external cami^ <^ stone, from the effects of the

ntmosphere. It is oertwnly, therefore, as superior to those built

with common stone rubble, as Jupiter mny ho supposed to Iiave

been to the other gods. The pre-eminence attributed to it may
also have been enhanced by the grandeur ofthe portico or temple,

by which it was distinguished, and which was probably adorned

with sculpture and with hieroglyphies, executed with the g^atest

care and skill. As the whole of the bricks are not rompo'^pri of

alluvial soil, the luttcr part of the inscription can only refer to

those formed of the mud or clay drawn out of one of the sacred

lakes; end it is to be obser?ed, thnt dM Aehemsin of IModoma
was at no great disf : :u « in the direction of Memphis, and that

the boundaries of another hikr nre to bo traced to the northward

of the ruins, suppo&ed to be those ot the 1 emple of Vulcan, near

that city. If it be nrged that this Pyramid could not hnire been

hnilt by Asyehis, because, fimn having beoi cased, it most hnre

had the appearance alt stone, it may be remarked that all the

brick Pyrriniifls at present existing in Eg-ypt (which are fonr,

exclusive of some small buildings at Thebes) appear to have been

covered with stone; and likewise, that the above-mentioned

inscription would have been nnneeessaiy, bad the material, of

which the Pynunid was formed, been apparent. After a few days*
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labour a eonndcrablc quantity of the caung was found, which
Iiad been sawn up for removal. IMost of the blocks were inscribed

with red ochre, but the charucters* wert ijfeiicrally ille<;ihle. In

removing the rubbish, which was chictly composed of thu t»oil of

the briekt washed down by the rain, and mixed with firagments of
stone and with sand, a f^maW ]mrt of :\ cartouche was discovered

(»ee Fipf. 8): also «pveral pieri s of < l<)tli, n «kiiH, an ornament

composed of green •.u tliotnvaic, p;irt of ii cr(i5r.-l)iiii<le>! moulding,

and blocks containing hieratic inscriptions, and hieroglyphics

scolptared in relief. Two fragments adorned with stars on a
blue ground, had apparently formed part of a coved ceiling- Ai
tlif ed^'cs were iniporfcct, it could not bo ascertained whether

these stones had been inserted on the principles of an arch, but,

as the grain was oblique to the cur^-e, it was not probable. Part

of a jar of brown pottery, with a remarlcably handsome black
border, was also dug up.

As stone had been n^cd in the casiii;jf of tlie hiiildiof;, it might

have been also employed in the construction of the aj)artmcnt8.

But it was sup|>osed that the interior of this Pyramid might pos-

sibly affiird an additional proofofthe antiquity ofthe arch, became
cdlings ofaoj extent could not well have been fimned with bricke

in any other manner. Mr. Perring, therefore, proceeded to exa-

mine it in Septe;ii?H r I8;3<», and for that purpose he first cut into

the building, which he did with considerable difficulty! because

the bricks continually fell in, as the sand, in wkbh tli^ were

laid, was removed. He then laid open upwards of90foet of the

northern front, and likewise the platform before it to the same
extent : but he could not discover n'lv fiitrance

; and lie therefore

concluded that the apartments were excavations in the rock, and

that the entrance was by a shaft, or by an inclined passage, at

some distance from the Pyramid, and entirely unconnected with

it. Tliis lie endeavoured to intersect, by sinking a trench 30 feet

wide from the centre of the northern front ; but, althon„rh he

carried it in to the length of 160 feet, his attempts were unsuc-

oeesfol. By these operations, however, he discovered that the

building had been attempted to the eastward, and, as has been

already mentioned, that there had been a portico, apparently

connected by a stone platform with the casing of the Pyrnmid,

and covered in by a roof, formed by the successive projections of

the conrsee of the blocks. These courses had met at the summit
in the centre, and their angles had been cat away, so as to con-

stitute a curved line ; a mode of construction by no means uncom-

mon, and which would seem to imply an ignorance of the arch at
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tlie tiino when tlie roof was built, although it may have grudnally

led to the invention of it. Sir J. G. Wilkinson considers that ilie

oldest ttone arch, which had been discovered when he wrote hie

book contuniog Obflervattoos on Thebes, and a General View of

Egypt (see p. 337), had been built in the time of Psainmetious II.

(about 600 yenrs before Chriist), and the arch in Canipbell's Tomb
at Gizeh was of about the same date. There is said, however,

to be an arch in the porUoo of a Pyramid at Meroe, ioeeribed

with the cartouche of Tirhaka, about 700 yean before Christ.

The different methodii, hy which ceilings were formed, before

the invention of the arch, hiive been already described. Vol. T.

p. 219. Porticoes are said by MM. Caillaud and Waddington,

to have been attached to the Pyramids in Ethiopia ; bat this

is the only one hitherto discoTcred in Lower Egypt. Near this

place, and at the depth of about t ha/L 6 inches* above iifly

bodies were found, ten of w'lich were mummies, embalmed

and deposited in the usual manner. The others were much
decayed, and had been buried in their clothes, and in some

instances were bound round widi oommon cord, and lud in

wooden coffins, or amongst a few branches of date-trees. Some
of the clothes were woollen, others coarse linen, with a fringed

border of bright scarlet worsted. The beads were covered with

bright red net-work. Mr. Perring imagined that these bodies

had belonged to a pastoral people, probably to Bedouins, and that

they had been interred, together with the mummies, at a very

early pprlod, before the Introduction of Christianity. One of the

embalmed bodies was iu a decayed wooden coffin, and near il a

reed tlute was found. About a loot lower, a piece of cross-baud

moulding, slabs containing coloured and wdl«eseeuted seulptures,

which recorded the dedication of an offering, and part of a car-

touche, were also dug up. Five or six bodies had been placed over

the^ fragments, and one, enclo^ied in a coffin, was found in a

small tomb constructed with the bricks of the Pyramid, in which

had been placed a piece of^ass like the bottom ofa wine-glass,

and a pair of brass aroileto. Two mummies, handsomely deco-

rated, and wrapped up, were laid in sarcophagi made of coarse

earthenware, the ends of which were circular; and upon the lids,

which were composed of two pieces, faces had been rudely painted.

The mummies, upon exposure, cmmbled into dust. They did not

appear to contain the idols, and small figures usually found in

Egyptians' tombs; but Mr. Perring collected some bronze nails,

the bracelets and the earrings of a child, and, from the body ofa
female sonic beads, buttons, and bronze pins.
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The building was carried down mach lower than Mr. Pcrrin^

expected ; lie accordingly enlarged the excavation, and lie found

a wall of nil)l)le-wurk, wliicli appeared to be a protection to an

entrance. On the 24th he arrired at the base of the building, 30

ftet below the sarfiMse of the ground. He found a pavement
composed of lai^e stones, and towarde die north a hollow about

2 feet 8 inches wide, which had been stopped up by a block, and

had in some degree the appearance of an entrance to an inclined

passage. The foundation was remarkable. The stony surface of

the desert had been made level by a layer of fine land, confined

on all sides by a etone platform, 14 feet 6 inehes wide, and 2 foet

9 inches thick, which supported the external casing ; and the

Pyramid was built upon the mnd, which was firm and solid.

Mr. Perring has met with other instAOces iu Egypt where «sand

has been thne nied and, provided it be retained in its [>luce, it

apparently may be depended upon. The hlocks oomposii^^ the

platform were laid upon four courses of bricks.

Many of the stones, which belonged to the canng, are lafjge*

The dimensions ofone are as follows :— /

Base, 8 ftet 3 inclieB; vertical height, / —
1 foot 11 inches; and the fooe of it is / . . V '

above 6 feet in length. Tlie blocks /^^V^S^V^NWN^S^NSv v;

were not laid in regular courses of an/'

equal thickness, but each stone had l>een fitted to those adjoining,

as in the masoniy termed polygonal. PntlodL holes had been

cut into many of the blocks to reo^ve the ends of the poles, upon

which a scaffold had been placed, that the workmen might be

enabled to finish, and trim off the casing to nn even surface.* And

these holes had been in every instauue filled up with small pieces

of the same stone, laid in cement or in gypsum, and so exactly

worked, that many of them were not discovered nntil the stones

had been broken. Several of the blocks,

particularly in the lower part, were held

together by stone cramps, thus. The base

of the single stone, which formed the apex

of the Pyramid, was about 6 feet 8 inches

square. It had been fixed upon the course

* Namely, Oanpbdl'sToaib at Oixeb, the Temple near the Pytamid «f
Revgnh, the Platllmn ofdie Northetn Pynmid ofAbtnueir, and mow tanlkr
unuIm.

* Tliew boles were probably hileaded for tbe abor^meatiooed piupoee

;

at tbe lame time a refeieooe b made to Vol. I. p. SL
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below it (composed only of two blocks) by two of the above-men

-

tioned crumps on mch of the four «i(lcs. The se cramps bad been

bud in cement composed of plaster of Paris. They were probably

formed ofwood or of atoae» but none were dhwninAfi
The bricks, of which the body of the Pyramid was built, were

16 inches long, 8 inches wide, and from 4| to 5| inches thick.

They did not Hffnnl any inscription, but had been nuirked on the

upper surface, l(y means of the fingers, with diiTerent signs, appa-

rently according to their quality ; but varying accord iug to their

position, aa the marks at the north-wcstem differed from those

at the north-eastern angle, and at die aouth-castem angle only

Mr. Penring ohsenred r:\ . The greatest number were com-

posed of allnyial soil, and were marked thus Those formed

of sandy loam, or of ^and mijied up with ^I'ile earth, and a little

straw, had this mark ^ . Others, with not quite so modi sand

in their composition, had merely been marked by a thumb thru.st

into the centre ; a few, which contained a good deal of straw,

had this <«^^^|^. The most nsaal mark, partieolarly on

tho«e near the base, had been made by two fingers, about an inch

apart, having been drawn down the middle; and the bricks so

distinguished were formed of a very dark tenacious earth, and

without any intermixture of straw. They were all remarkably

solid, and they had been laid principally in courses from north to

south, occasionally intersected by courses running from east to

west. Hm bricks were bedded in, and the interstices hetwesn

them were filled up, with fine dry sand. In the operations alrea^
described, Mr. Perring had examined more than 90 foot of Ae
northern front, and the platform, which supported the casing^ nnd

tlic portico. Uc had also ascertained by two shafts, that the rock,

was 15 feet below the base of the bailding, and therefore, as

the sand and mbhish had accumulated to a great height, that

excavations in search of the entrance (in which he had already

employed above sixty people more than a month), would be

* Similar spaces, in thn blocks of the Great T«mple at Kumac, were found

ta htm been completely tilled with eesunt, which, notwIthttBiiding the great

bMitofthceliiDste,«tiUietabieilad«grwitfinonlaTe. See Vol. I. p. 77.
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attended with great labour aud expense, and with more time, than

he h(i(l at his disiposal. He therefore sent for the sheik of the

village, and the rcis, whom he had employed, and he o&ered

them two partes (about 10/.) if thej waald discow the antnnce

hy the time of his return from the Fiuoum; but they woald not

nndertake the discovery at that price, notwithstanding the people

of the village were imemployptl.

The shafts A and B were suuk to ascertain the depth of the

rock below the hose of the Pyxttmid ; it hos been desoibed to

be 16 feet, and the intermediate space was filled up with com-
pact gravel.

Fi£(s. 1 and '2 were written with red ochre upon the blocks,

which bad belougeU to the casing. Figs. 3 to 10 represent sculp*

tared inscriptions found upon other blocks. Mr. Perring imagines

that Rg* 3 formed part of the inscription mention^ by

rodotQS.
Feet, loclui.

Original Base 350 0
Height - - 315 6

Angle of Casing - 51° 20* 25"

Present Height above the Base, about • - - . 90 ft.

abofe the snrfiMS of the sand of the Desert, about S2 ft.

THE NORTHERN STONE PYRAMID.

It b bnilt with stone taken from the adjacent mountains, and
principally from quarries to the westward and south-westward of

the edifice, which, like that in the Mnstabetel Faraoon, is of a

reddish colour, calcareous, and interspersed with senii-petritied

shells, chiefly those of oysters. The exterior casing, aud the lin-

ings of the passages, and of the chambeis, are of white compact

limestone from the Arabian mountains; and, were it not ISnr a
quantity of broken granite near an inclined road, which proofed;*

from the eastern side of the Southern Brick Pyramid, it might be

supposed that these buildings were erected by kings, who pos-

sessed the lower country only, and who crasequently had not

access to the quarries at Es Souan ; for that material does not

appear to have been used in either of the stone Pyramids at this

place.

Two causeways bad been constructed from this Pyramid to

the quarries to the westward, and two others also towards the

valley of the Nile, for the conveyance of the stone, which was

luroaght from the opposite side of the water.
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In aouie places, particular!)' on the western side, the casing

Mill remains. Tiie top of the Pyramid was built entirely with

Araliian stone. The apex bad been formed of one Uoek, and the

course below it of lour others, 4 feet 9 inches thick ; but in

penenil the courses Inwards \hc top were about 2 feet, and ihosn

near the base, about 3 feet iu thickness. The stones are laid in

horizontal courses, and the whole of the masonry is good, and

resembles of the Great Pyramhi of Gizeh. The angle at the

apex is nearly a right angle* and die building has on that aooonnt

a handsome and solid appearance, and from retainin*^ more of

its origiiiiil form than tlu' utber.^, it is called by tlie Arabs,

" liaraui Mesinee," the Poiuted or Sliarp Pyramid. It in alao

called " Haram el Wataweet/* from the numbw of bats within it;

and sometimes " Haram e SilaQi,** on account of adiain said to

hare been su^pondi-d from the entrance of the passage between

the second and third chambers.

The centre of the entrance i» 12 feet G inches to the eastw ard of

the centre of the northern front, and the bottom of it is 94 feet

perpendicularly higher than the base of the building. The pass-

age is 3 feet 5\ inclics in width, 3 feet 11 J inches in height, and

has an incliniitiou of 27° 56^. Its original length was 205 feet

6 inches, of which 4 feet G inches have been destroyed by the

nnnoTal of the external canng. The lower part, and a horixontal

passage, 24 feet 4 inches long, 3 feet 5| inches wide, and 4 Ibet

5} inches high, leadin<; from the bottom of it tothe first charo1>er|

were much encumbered with rubbish.

The first chamber is 27 feet 5^ inches iu length, north and

•ottth, aad 11 feet 11 inches east and west. The floor is on a
leTcl with the base of the Pyramid. The Ibnr lower ooaraes of

the walls, to the height of II feet 8] inches, are perpendicular;

but each of the eleven courses above them sets over nearly

6 inches, so that the ceiling is only 1 foot 2 inches in width. The
two lower projecting courses are 3 feet in thickness; the others

ntiier more than 2 feet 6 inches ; and the haght of tiie chamber
is about 40 feet 4 J inches.

A passage, 10 feet 4 inches lonj;^, 3 feet 5] inches wide, and

4 feet 6^ inches in height, leads frotn the south-vvcbtem corner of

this chamber to another apartment, exactly wmilar, excepting

that it is about two inches shorter from north to aonth. The
pavement of this second chamber has been removed, and the room

is full of rubbish. At the end of it, and at the height of25 feet
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3| inches from the original floor, a passage, 3 tect 5| inches in

width, runs Mnlhwirdt Ibr 23 feet 11 inebee, fa «. ihird dbamber,

the floor of which had been taken up to tbe depth of 14 feet.

The floor of the above-nientioiiod jmssage (which was originally

3 feet 5J inches high) had also been taken up, in order, probably,

to facilitate the removal of the lai^e blocks from the inner

chamber.

Tlie third chamber is 27 feet 3| inches long from east to

west, and 13 feet 7 J iiiciu's wide from north to south. The sides

are perpendicular for I 2 feet 1 inch, after which fonrtpcn courses

project inwards, as in the other apartment ; and the total height

Irom the original floor to the oeiling ie 48 feet 1 ineh.

Bbm > - . 719 ft. 5 in. 700 ft. Om.
Perpendienlar Height 342 ft. Tin. .mft. 6 in.

Angle of eatemat Caring - 43** 30* 11"

Fig. 1 is a section of the Pyramid, through the entrance-

poflsage and the first chambert looking west, a a o, on the

sides of the Pyramid, are parts of the casing.

Fig. 2 is a plan, tbrotif^h A B, Fig'. 1, upon a k'vol with the

third chamber, and with the horizontal passage leading to it from

the second chamber.

In another plate^ Fig. 1, is part of the section on an en-

laiiged scale.

Fig. 2 is a plun tbron^'h E F in Fig. 1.

Fig. 3 is a section ot ttie second and third chambers.

Fig. 4. A transrerse section of the second chamt>er, looking

soath. It shews the entrance of the passage leading to the third

chamber.

Fir^. 5. Plan of the entrance*paasage, and of the first and

second chambers.

THE SOUTHERN STONE PYRAMID.

It is built in two inclinations, so that the lower part has the

form of a tmneatod, and ^ npper that of a perfect Pyramid

;

which mode of constrnetion, according to Sir J. G. WUIunson,

was probably occasioned by a desire to complete the building

more qnickly than it was at first intended : and it may be added,

that this conjecture was in some degree confirmed by Mr. Per*

ring's researohes. by whidi it appeared that the upper part had

OL. III. F
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boon cnrriod up with less care than the lower, niul was also com-

posed of smaller stones ; but, whatever may have been the cause^

the effect h unpleasant, particularly when compared wiib the fioe

proportions of the Northern Pyramid.

The beds of the caring<8tones are not horizontal, but incline

downwards towards the interior of th'^ f 'lificis in order, probably,

to obtain greater sulidity, and likewise to save the materials, as

lew of the external laces of the stones thus laid, would require to

Im! planed away to complete the exterior of the building. Thit

incline, however, is not uniform, nor at right angles to the exte-

rior, but it sfouH to be regulated by the shapes of the blocks; in

the upper part it i» generally at an angle of 3° and in the

lower part it varies from 6*^ 3(/ to SP. The ca^itig-stones of the

lower part are very laige, some ofthe oonnMn being 4 leet 6 inches

in height; but they are often divided into two layers, and the

Joints at the side?, instead of being vortical, are cut to fit tbo

adjacent stones. The cuuri»es in the up|ier part are seldom more

than 2 feet in height. Although a good deal of the casing

remains, the building towards the top is much injured by the

weather, and most probably has never been completed. The
inasonr}' in the lower part ha« al^o been destroyed, prinoipallv, it

is said, by the late Deftardar Mahommed Bey, to get materials

for his palace near Curo. Upon the exterior were several holes,

in every respect like those observed in the easmg «f the North-w Btkk Pyramid, and they had been concealed in die same
manner.

The body of the Pyramid is built with stone from the imme-

diate vicinity, and much of it seems to have been quanied near

the northern and eastern Aces; bnt the casiog*blodca, and those

immediately behind them, together with the linings of the pas-

sages and chambers, consist of stone from the Mokiittam. which

has induced a belief that the whole edifice is composed of that

material.

The bailding has been snrrounded by a stone wall; and a
causeway, composed of blocks from the Mokattam, has led from

the north-eastern angle of the enclosure to a small valley extend-

ing to the plain below. (See Map.)

8

4

2

6

616

Perpendicular height of lower part • • • 147

up]>er part - - - 172

Total height at oresent 319
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T}>e orif^inal perpeudicnlar heijjlit, if the castog bad been com-

plc'ted, would have becu 33.") fiot !» inches.

Angle of the cuing of Uie lower portion - 54° 1
4' 4(1'

upper portion - 42** 59" 26"

The ptetferm al top is abont 40 feet M)iiafe.

Mr. Perring began to clear the passages on September 20th.

There are two* and both of Ihem are inclined. The one, wbich

is open, ii in the centre of the northern front, twelve courset

above the present level of the ground, and ^^4 feet H> inches per-

pendicularly higher than the base: it is difficult of access. The

other is 44 feet 4 inches to the southward of the centre of the

western front, and at a perpendieuler height of97 feet 8 inches

abofe the base. It was discovered by Mr. Perring iu October

hilt n has not been opened. The first part of the northern

pai^i^age, in length 41 feet 2 inches, at present descends at an

angle of 28** 38' on account of a settlement (shewn at A in the

Section) ; bvt the original inclination was that of the remainder

of the passage (26° W). Immediately at the entrance, the

removal of the floor has increased the !H'i;j;ht of it to 5 feet

10 inches, but it is afterwards ouly 3 feet 5^ inches i the width

M the same, and the total length is 256 leet II inches.

The Pyramid was entered in 1660, hy Mr, Melton, an Englisli

traTdler; and in 1680 by M. Le Brun, when a small apartnu-nt

was discovered. It had nUo \)vvn visited by Mr. Pocuck. It

was examined by Mr. Davison, in 17t>3, by whom the passage

was found to be blocked up. When Mr. Perring commenced his

operslioDS, it was only aceesnble to the length of 140 fiwt, and

it had evidently been closed np intentionally, because stones

detached fi-om the upper part would have rolled over the mouth

of the entrance; and because it was full of large stones, like

those whidi are to bs found in the adjacent desert. The removal

of dwse obstruetiiHis has been said to have commenced on Sep*

tember 20th ; but it could only be emtinued at intervals in coose<

quence of the want of nir, which on the 15th of October had

nearly occasioned the worlc to be abandoned, v^heu a rush of

fresh ur down Ae passage, consequent upon an opening being

eftcted into the interior apartments, enabled the men to proceed,

and in a ftw minutes to complete the operation.' The lower end

^ Mr. Perring states tLat this current of air eontiAaed for two days, ao
that tLe li'^bt^ r nild with diificuhy be kept in. If woul'l ttii reforc ap|>ear

that the aiMirtuiuuts tuust have had kohic other commuaication with the out-

mad air.
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ofthepa«9agc is horizontal for 2 feet 8 inches; after which, for

16 feet 2 inches, it is 40 feet 9 indies in lieight, and is con-

structed lilce the ascendinj; gallery in the Great Pyramid ofOixeh.

An ajmrtinent in tlini tMilered alxxit '20 feet 6 inches in length,

nortft am! v-fnifb, Hi !< ct 1 Inch in width, and 80 feet in hci^'^ht.

The walls an? clnsted in on all side;;, by the gradual projections of

the fifteen nppor cnunes, till the ceiling is About a toot wide.

This is, pn^bly, the apartment mentioned by Mr. Alelton. It

)ind bci ii nilt'd up witli a masonry of »ina11 squared stones (sec

n ]}), to ii level with the top of the passage, which had also been

in like manner built up. Thb maM}nry bad been partially

removed, but it probably now conceals a sarcophagus, or the

entrance to a secret apartment. The Pyramid, however, appeared

to have 1« cn exposed to great violence, and many of tlio s>tonea

were broiien ; but the walls had not been blackened by smoke.

From another passage, 10 feet long, in the southern eide of

the room, and opposite to the entrance, is a shaft 42 feet 6 inches

in height, which again comniinn'cates, by the opening C, with the

apartment, at about half its height; but the shaft does not appear

to be connected with any other place, unless it be continiu-d down-

wards. Many of the stone^i in this apartment have given way

nnder the superincnmbent pressure, and the settlement must
have taken place whilst the building was g;oing on, because most
of tlie fiulty places have bfcn covered over with plaster. After

a great deal of trouble wood and ladders were introdnC€?d ; and by

means of a scaffolding the aperture on the southern side of the

apartment was examined, from which a decayed cord formed of

papyrus was suspended. The masonry was found to liave been

ctit thronc^h, in order to connect the apartnif^iit with a horizontal

passage, which communicated with the wcstcru enirancc. (See

Plate.) This cutting, 61 feet 8 inches in length, was not straight,

nor rtrgulurly formed, but was slightly indined upwards. The
right-hand corner of the upper end (marked x) bad been rounded,

and a snial! rect had been cut out on the opposite side of the

horizontal paseuige, apparently for the conveyance of a long solid

body into the lower a])artmeDt.

llie entrance from the western JVont of the Pyramid wis by a
]inssa^e 22*2 feet 8 inches long, 3 feet 4 inches wide, and 8 (eet

4 inclics high, and laid ut an nnglf 36'. The greater part

of it was closed up with large blocks, which had only been

removed for about 60 foet at the lower end. The entrance on

the outside of the Pyramid was so weU eooeealed m to have

escaped the dosest eiamination, and the Uocka within it appeared
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to liiive iM't ii fitted with the greatest accuracy. In one place, E,

on tilt' i*outhern side of the pasfae:«% two npriixht pinrof? *>f wi khI

had been let into a recess iu tiie stone-work, i'iie hoiizuutul

passage at the end of the incline was on a level with the base of

the Pyramid. It wae remarkably well constructed, and was

3 feet 4 inches wide, 5 feet 4 inches high, and 6f> feet 6 inclies In

length. It contained two fMrtcuUises of a peculiar construction,

see Plate, Figs. 1,2, and 3. Fig. I shews the position of the

lab, which, during the bntlding of the Pyramid, had probably

been propped np, and» upon the removal af the support had slid

down the incline, and had closed the passage, as shewn in the

other figiiren. This portcullis was found hi its place, hut the

upper part had been broken away to aiiow of an entraaco. The

portcollis must have been let down when both of the entraaoe-

pasflages were open, as it bad been plastered on both sides. The
eastern end of the horizontal passage commnnicated with an

ajjartinent 21 feet 6 inches long, 13 fout C* inches wide, and

62 feet (> inches high, it had been constructed like the other,

and had been built up to a great height with small stones. An
excavation had been carried on, to the length of about 12 feet,

into this masonry near the floor, and the apartment had been

entirely ruined. This is the only inclined entrance hitherto dis-

covered in a Pvnimid from any other quarter than from the

north, for tbe pu^aage from the southern fivttt of the Pyramid

of Sacnra is horisontal ; and it seemed to be the principal

entrance, fur the northern was constructed with inferior masonry,

and bad not the defence of a portcullis.

Fig. 4 represents some rude characters near the uiouih of the

northern entranoe. In Sir S. 6. Wilkinson's opinion, they were

inseribed at a comparatively late period, in which case the

passage must have been accessible when hieroglyphics were still

in use; and accordin^r to Zoega, " De Obeliscis," that mode

of writing, together witii idolatry, gradually disappeared, when
tbe Christian religion was introduced^ abmit tbe third century.

CordagCf and antient baskets formed of the papyrus, were found

in the passages of this Pyramid ; and the opmtions carried on
at the Northern Brick Pyramid seem to prove, that in some
iustances, the Egyptians themselves broke open and destroyed

these antient ttunbs.

Plate I. Fig. 1, is a vertical section of the Pyramid along

the western entrance-passage, looking north.
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Fig. 2. Ditto, along the oortbern entratiee-paflMge, lookiiig

east.

Piute II. Figs. I. 2, and 3. Details of portcullis, in the

upper paeaa^.

Fi\;. 4. Hieroglyphics in the northern entrance-paaaage.

Plate in. Fijj. 1. Section along the western entrance-pass-

age, and the upper apartment, diacovered October 20th,

looking south.

Fig. 2. Plan of ditto.

Plate IV. Fig. 1. Section oflower apartment.

Fig. 2. Section along the northern entrance^paange, looking

east.

THE SMALL PYRAMID.

It is situated at the distance of 180 feet, nnd immediately

opposite the centre of the southern fiice of the preceding one;

and it is inclosed by the same peribolus.

It ii bniU with roughly hewn blocks, and has had a canng of

stone from the Mokattam, which howerer, destn^cd.

OdflM). VimmaL
Base • - - • • 181ft. 0 in.

Height 106 ft. 9 in. 68 ft.

Angle of Casing, 50® 11' 41"

Platfoim at top, about 40 feet by 30 feet.

THE SOUTHERN BRICK PYRAMID.

It is called by the Arabs, " Ilaraiu e Sodah," the Black

Pyramid, and is now much destroyed, as U has alFoided materials

for the houses and tombs of the neighbonring village of Men«
sheeh. Mr. PrrritiL' did not di-«cover any traces of the chamber,

the roof nf which is stated by Dr. liicliardsoii, and by others, to

have taiieii m ; nor did he perceive any considerable settlement.

It is bnilt in the same manner, but not so carefully, as the other

Brick Pyramid. The bricks contain a greater quantity of strmw,

and are of unequal sizes; from 164 ^ ^ lilj x 6^ x 4^

each. Most of them have been made of rubbish, containing

broken pottery and pieces of stones, like that which at present

forms the mounds near the modem vilhiges in the eountiy. It

might be supposed that this Pyramid was the one built by

Asychts, as slieUs may be observed in some of tiie bricks, the
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upper surfaces of which arc dii^liuguisbed by various marks uiade

wilh the fiugcrs, uf which the principal are

Mr. Perring was very Msious to diMorer tlift interior ofone

of the Briek Pyramids, bat, on aeooant of the vast quantity of

sand and rubbish, which encumbered the base of this Pyramid,

he did not venture to undertaki; the operation.

1 he ruin is at prei^ent about 400 feet square ; but the original

baae did not, probably, exceed 3S0 feet.

Like the other Pyramids, it had been cased with atone from

the Moknttam. One of the blocks had been worked to an angle

of 67° '20', which, alfhouixh steep, in some degrc' corresponds

with the present shape of the ruiu; and Mr. Perring observes

that the angle would <^)end on the poshion of the Uoeks, as one

block gave an angle of 57^ 25^, and thers&re, that the beds of

the blocks were no doubt differently indined according to the

shape of the buiKline.

The reuaaius of considerable buildings, composed of stooe

Aom the Djebel Aehmah, near Cairo, and also a good d«d
of broken granite, are to be found near an inclined road, which

proceeds from the eastern side of the Pyramid, towards the

vilhige.

FMt. tDdMi.

Or^al Base • - 342 6

Height, perpendicMtlarly - 267 4

Preseot Height 166 0

Angle of Casing, 57« 9ff T

The defeat of the Pasha's arniv in Syria rendetcil flif country

between Gizeh and the Faiouui unsafe for traveller!*, and during

his residence at Dashoor Mr. Perring's tents were attadied

by a party of Bedowns. He was, however, wdl armed and

prepared for ihdr recep^m, and the Bedonins at length with-

drew, without any other ill consequences, excepting the loss of

a red cap, which they stole from an Arab, whom they rode over

in their retreat.
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NOTRS BY MR. BIRCH.

THE NORTH i:H\ MHICK I'VHAMID.

These iiiscripiions were luund upon blocks of calcareous atone,

which had belongvd to the propylson erected befone the noitbern fhmt

uf the Pyramid. From the specimens scni by Mr. Perring to the British

Museum, the hieruf;lyphics appear to have been exccutL-d with a purity

of siylo, which distiuguislicd thu intervening period between the Mem*
])hitc dynasty, and the ex|»ulsSon of their socceaaom to Abjdoe; and
may on that account, without impropriety, be afltigpoed to the ei« of

Asycliis, by whom the Pyramid has been bv some persons supposed to

have been built; but the fragments of a royal prenomen, discovered

amongst the rains, are too Imperfei^ to admit of Uenlifieation : and the

other inscriptions are similar to those often foand upon coeval sepulchral

motiunienf?>, and do not possess anv distinct peculiarity. It is, therefore*

a point yet undetermined, which of the brick Pyramids at present existing

is the work of Asychis. Considerable Dlustralion of the general design

of this propyleran is afforded by the scolptuiea OH the propyimoo of the

Pyramid at Mount Birkel."

The inscriptions are at all events sepulchral. They represent tables

of provisions deposited as offerings to tlie dead ; sacerdotal a&d other

fnnctioaaries performing acts ofadonUoa and of ooaeooalion ; and ofli*

ccrs of state presenting funeral ^ifts. Similar tables have hcon almo'st

exclusively found upon monuments executed before, or during the seven-

teenth dynasty. Several have been discovered ; those, upon the entrance

of a tomb, hi the pomeiHon of Sigaore Athanasi ; upon the stele Anas-

tasi, No. 3G, in tl.e British .Musturn
;
upon a reclangnlar Rarcophagus,

purchased of Mr. Sams, and now placed in the Urilish Museum; and

upon the sarcophagus of a person named Savaknaa, or Souchiuaa,

belonging to Sigoore Athanasi* may be cited as instances. No doubt

can exist respecting the character of these ofTerings, because, in the

bcpjinnin^ of the inscriptions over the tables upon Sirnore Athanasi's

sarcophagus, the title " Ostrian {deceased)," is inserted, it is to be

remarfced that, besides these tables of provisions, other nrticles, such as

mirrors, collars, and their counterpoises," bracelets, armlets, crowns,

pillows, shentis, dai^ixers, bows, arrows, and various kinds of sceptres,

are sometimes inscribed, which do not appear upon the fragments from

Dashoor.

The provitions are usually placed in baskets, by which they are

counted, and the greatest number here appears to have been four.

• CaiOaad (Fred.), "Voyage k Nene/' M. Pkris, 182a, PI. Un. UV.

* By eonntefpolMS an meant the olgsets shqied like this or^
worn behind, to counterhalaaee the eoUacs or tippets of Egyptisn kiugn.
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Tlicsc tables are not seen upon tombs or stelre coeval with Umj Pyra-

mids of Gi£eh, although the same aiticles of fouU are found in inscrip*

tiong ofaUiterdate*

The ioscrijitioiis at Dashoor appear, therefore, to shew that tlie Pyra-

mid was coiiRtructed at a pfTind intermediate between the dynasty,

which built the Gizeh Pyramids, and their successors at Abydus, and at

Thebes.

00 a fra>;inent, Fi^. 6, chaiB,b«riMiM| and other ofBoeft in the lerfjce

of the court, perform adoration, consecrate royul offerings, and carry

various provisions; other processions, see Figs. 3, 4, ft, are composed of

members of the fiunily of the deceased, and of penona cooneeted with

hia honidiofa), who bear articles of furniture and of food.'

Quarry-marks, in linear or hieratic characters, Figs. I and 2, have

also been discovered ; but, as ibey do not contain a royal name, they

cannot establish the date of the building.

From Mr. Perring's account of the Stone ca«ng of these Pyramids*

they may be supposed to have been constructed in imitation of the masj-

oificeot Tombs at Gizeh, and to have been formed with bricks on account

of their oomparaUve cbeapneis. This conjectuie ia more probable, be-

cause great poliUcat difficulties are said to h»fe occHned In tlie USM of

Asychis. The manner in which the sculptures are executed, and the

style of the hieroglyphics, although they do not aHbrd a positive proof,

yet aeem to indicate that th^ belonged to a time prior to the siateentb

dynasty, and cooscqoently, to the invasion of the Shepherd king*.

Indeed, it may be remarked, lliat, iinmediately after that event, the

^^ptiau monarchs could not have possessed either resources, or leisure

fbr the erection of such eoloasal structures; but that, on the contrary,

•Acted either by want of power, or by change of taato, or of habit,

instead of engaging in such c:it;anlic undertakings, they were evidently

coateated with the elaborate detail, and finished embelUshments, which

deeoraie the inleirior of the excavated tomba in the Biban el Molook.

Fig. 3. Hm Ineroglyphics, before the figure walking, signify his

titles— n^.^ CJULOn;X)» house, the fabrkator." Dur-

ing the reigns of the early dynasties, deceased persons were styled

**funcHoMme$ aUaekad to the great houm or |Ns2SBee ;** and this title

occitm over * male figure tn the Tomb of Tradesi and is also seen oa
sculptures taken Atom another tomb at Oiieh, and now in the Britisb

Museum.

Fig. 5. The lines immediately above the figures express the numbers

of tho aeweral objects in the baskrti* The eatables presented upon the

tables have been already mentioned. Other objects, although not clearly

1 The f«^uiale relations, including the Aft.OOne« or Dorse, ars also Gra-

qnently represented in sculptures eieeuied under the siateendi and seven-

tesnth dynastie*.
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designed, are articles of food, such as a cake, the ribs and the shoulder

of an auiinal, grapes, <&c. represenlwl in baskeU; and the hieroglyphics,

before the maa draaaed in tlie akin of • pentber, •Ignify ** a royal offers

iny"^ Behind him, and ahow anutlicr figure, holdillg in both his handt
the roll of a mai\uscr;|)t, ure the words gj^^l, "priest" and CeJULCI,
*' approved minister, ojicer ;" and beUind tbeae figures a persoo is repre^

Mated in a kneeling position, with one arm lifted up, and with the other

placed upon his breast, us if in the act of adoration.* TbcfO t» alio an
imperfect inscription, which has consisted of two lines.

Fig. 6 resembles No. 5. The inscription above the figures eoume-
ratea the number of the difleient offerings, and the termination of the
table, ill wliich the object* have been phonetically inserted.

Pari uf ihc same table occurs in the second division, with characters

signifying " water," or " libations," and with another tropically employed
to denote "pla»t$r which represents a young plant footing from a clod

ofearth, and, as the symbol for "air is beneadtH, **ttia$k»tJtlUdwUk
every young vc/jetahlc" may be siu'tiified. In the next division a knecl-

iog figure is apparently employed in grinding, and in the area are

arione articles food, with tbdr names ; aod amongst them are ^IK,
**«prrftab or refitghmmti t'^ eXltX* **grapMr and a material called

SSn" or lyr.

Behind is the arm of a figure in the act of mukin? a royal ofTering.

lo the third division the Howers and buds of llie lotus are placed

apon an altar or itand, with a 6g:ure, like that in the aecond division.

And in the area is an inscription in hieroglyphics :—ItOTrxe COIlXOTf,

divine bread" toijether with cakes of bread, the slioiildors of vic-

tims, ix. In the next compartment an inscription expresses " attacked

(0 tht kail ofawdiene*," «• charged with Ike core offke great Amov,**

or "palace " and below it a figure pouis a libation from a vase into a
cup held by another person, and in the area are inserted the (jift of a

Ubtttum" and two tables covered with otferings, consisting of water-

fowls, vaaes, cakea of bread, ooiont, together with joints of meat.
Tlie traces of two figum may alao be made oat, bearing, upon small

trays or stands, different offering; and before one is inscribed "the
wchitect;" and before the other, two symbols, frequently found in family

legisletfl, apparently cipreaaiTe of some relationship.

Fig. 7, A, is part of a cornice, taken from the upper part of the

propylseon. It contains itieroglyphics, and also the insignia, which are

' A figure in n similur attitude oeenrs upon a stela of the seventeenth

dynasty, in the British Muscuui ; and upon it is inscribed—" He moAes a
royal offerittg," or " He petfurm OH act ofadonOwm.** Champ. "Gnin.
^<?yP''" !'• -^'"l l»< li>w !» H star, whicfi, 1iesiife<! otlier siL'nificHtioM,

aa glory, adoration, k.c. expnaae* the nanie ut the gtxl !?iuu, or beb, Clurvoue.

* A sindlar figvue is iniciibed in the quarries at TDumk.
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often inserted above the representations of deities. Below them is part

of the ttarry heavens, and an inscription, containing " the royal chief," a

title conferred upon the higheit offioen, and, in thh Initnncc, wrtelen in

a more ample limn than usual, and most probably accompanied by tlm

6gure or the person to whom it belonged. Acrordino^ to M. Roadlini,

the phonetic group piIG is analogous to poitTU, and indicates Umt the

individnal was young, and probably, also, that he lietenged to the mili-

tary caste. TJie same title was, howevett fieqvcntlj attribnted to queani

and princesses, nnd, when applied to men, was often accompanied, as in

the present instance, with feminine attributes. Its exact meaoiag, how-

ever, is not ascertaitted.

Fig. 4 contains fragments of two compartments. In the upper, a

man clothed with a shenli round his loins, inclines forward ; and another

holds in his right hand a club or scimitar, and in his left a bow. In the

Imrer oompaitment, the tides of which have baen orntaHnrted with n

Iwider in a rectangular pattern, are traces of tlm starry haaTens, and also

of an inscription in hieroglyphics, of which, however, only ooe (the back

of a chair) can be made out.

Tig» (L Part ofa royal preDomea appears in a borixootal line ofhieio*

glyphics, but, unfiMtimately, the ftngncnt ooatains little mm than a
quarter of the cartouche. Like that of Mencheres, it has evidently been

composed of three groups of uplifted arms, of another symbol apparently

rectangular, and of the disc of the sun, or of the hawk. From such im-

perfect remains, it^ is impossible to tell to what monarch the cartoncha

belongs, for it can scarcely be assigned to Mycerinus; and the only

other cartouche, with which it can be compared, is a disputed reading.*

It may aUo be remarked, that, from the position of the characters in the

lower part of the eaitottche, there was probably another symbol, basidea

the disc of the sun, and those, which are contained in this fragment ; and

in that case, it would be unlike any cartouche hitherto discovered. It

may, however, from its general resemblance, be referred to the sixteenth

or seventeenth dynasties.

Fig. 9. This fragment consists of the remains of two horizontal lines

of hieroglypliics. In the upper, a bundle of papyrus, of an unusual

shape; and in the lower, the phonetic symbols OCT may be traced,

and also the figure ofa child, with his hand to hb nonth, and a peediar

branch, which forms the initial to the word 'i'l, or COTTrtt.'

Fig. 10. In this era reprssented the eatable* commonly ased in

* The one engraved in Kosellini, " Mon. Stor." Parte Priuia, Tom. II.

Tmr. XV. It ; and Labeide, "Aiabi* P«trle," Tab. Hier. It reads Pe
or oj . . . . tCA^ Ihe name aeoompanyieg it has been rssd Ostetot.

Roscllini, loc. cit.

* ThssB two pieces are in the BritiA llvsenm.
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sepiilrdral ofllrings placed u|)on a tahic or *tand in the presence of

individuals uf hig^h rank. la ibe ceulre or ihe table are two vatet,

which, as they cod in a poiot, like the inlMnt amphoruc, are placed is

small cyliodrical lUnds. Tliejr are painted in different colours, lo

denote the materials of which they were formeJ ; red for earthenware,

green for bronze, and yellow for gold. Tbew vessels may be svpposed

to hat* eontaimd winta and other liquors. To the right of m Ura

haunch of a deer, colonrad wd; a goose, coloured yellow; a cake of

bread, two bnocfaea of grapes, and a basket of yellow figs.

THE SOUTHEH.N STUNE PYRAMID.

Plate XV. Figs. 7 and 8, are hieroglyphics traced npon the sldi s of

the northern entrance of the Southern Stone Pyramid at Dashoor ; but

they do not appear to hare a reference to the original design of the

building.

Till inscription on the eastern wail. Fig. 7, seems to have been as

follows :
—

" The Irarcr of the frathrr standard of the god Phluh, Ptiiphtuh

justijied, son of Penamoun justified" It is to be observed that the

feather sometimes represents the feather standard, and that the abore*

mentioned title does not seem to have been used before the eighteenth

dynasty, ami tlicn to have belon*jcd to tlie officers of varioti.s Ving^, aiul

also to the priests of Phtah, and uf other gods.^ TIm: pat sceptre is

usually put before the sceptre in the form of a feather, or of a fan ; and,

although it sometimes phonetically replaces the bird, as ^ or II» yet,

it is also frequently used as the determinative of the word gjopl^

and apparently signifies *' to lead" or " to precede.'"'

The meaning of the inscription upon the western wall, Fig. 8, is not

SO essily determined, on account of its imperfect state, and of its laconks

style. It may, however, be remarked, that, if the first four characters

are correctly copied, they express "in all her tribunals;" but that, if

the third character, instead of representing the basket, neb, or nitii,

*' al/,** be the symbol which may be found in Champw ** Gram. Egypt."

pb45, No. 219, it will, in conjunction with the fourth and fiA^b, represent

the worf! JX'-TJ t-'I, " to s!t " T\ir rifxt svinho) is a stream of w;«»it

poured out iivai a vase upon a mati s icg, uud expresses OtiJ^f

* Pedestal, British Museum, No. 42.

* Pep. SalJier, No. 9, patdm, Peyran. Lea. ling. Copt. Toee.
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"pure."* It 5s followed by three umhilatinij litios, a srarabfpiis, and

the figure of a man sittiog. Although the two lines are not connected,

they seem to hsve been executed at the Mine time, «Tid, from analc^,

Dot to be more aiitient than the twenty-sixth dynasty ; and if the line

contains the unexplained titles u»ed during the en of the Psunmetichi

and Ptoleini^ it should precede Fig 7."

The Pyrannid* hi Ethiopia appear to be len antient than thoae of

Giseh, and many of the smaller were, probably, of a comparatively

recfnf date, and were erected in imitatii/ti of tlic original buildings.

These imperfect inscriptions cannot, however, be considered as a posi-

tive proof of the ^ of the edifice.

PYRAMIDS OF LISHT.

Mr. PmtiNO went to Mensbeeh on the 21st of October, to

await the arrival of a guard from Cniro. which the disturbed state

of the country made eesentiaily nece^i^j. On the 25tb foar

•oldien arrived firam iUi Bey, the rab-gOTemor of Cniro, to mj
that Mr. Perring eonld not with any degree of safety proceed by

land, even with a guard. lie accordingly procured a boat, and

leaving MenBhf>eh on the 27ih, went across the inundation to

Basboor, round the northern and eastern sides of which place,

the canal, known hj the namee El Bainhee, EI Menhee, and

Babr Youeflv rune in a drcuitoiu eonne, m aa to avoid the

site of the antient town. Beyond Baninshl the cnnal is evidently

artificial, and marks the limits of the cultivated •^mutsd. Mr.

Perring passed the night at Tabm<e, whence the principal road

croeeee tba Deiert to the Fudooni, a little to the northwerd of

the Pyramid* of Liaht, where Mr. Perring arrived about twelve

o'clock on the 2Sth.

They are usually distinijuislu'd by this name by the Arabs,

but they are also called the Pyramids of Metanyeh, or of Beroha.

Metanyeh it about two miles and a half to the eastward ; but

Bemha,^ although still farther off to th< n^h-eaetward, occupies

an antietU site, probably that of Pemc, or Pcmcau, and has,

therefore, of the two, perhaps a better claim to the Pyramids.

* A figure dancing is also seen in titles upon Stele, in the United Service

* This doat not aqnmr on the Hap.
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Both these monuments are entirely ruined. The space between

them (rather more than a mile) contains excavated tombs and

imimmy-pits, roost probably beloi^ng to tbe aotient cemetery;

but neither sealptnre tior hiert^lyphies are to be obeerred near

them.

In tbe Plate is a section of the Northern Pyramid. It is

fiitaated near a canal, and is placed upon an elevation ofabout 60

feet above tbe plain. Many of tbe blocks have been taken away

to build a bridge at Tahm6, and tbeir removal has disclosed its

construction, which is very irrejj^ilar, and consists of difit'renily

sized stones, put tc^ether with f^ile earth instead of mortar, and

arranged in walls of unequal thickness, so as to form steps or

degreee (as in the Great Pyramid of Saceara) ; and over the

whole a Pyramid appears to have been formed with bridu^ and
then oorered with a stime casing.

Tm. InChiK

Present Base, about • - 360 0

Heigbt - - . - 89 8

A section of the Southern Pyramid is also given. From having

been bnilt widi a soft limestone, it hM emmbled away nutil it has

the appearanoe of a ronnd hillock ; and, in fret, many of the

adjacent desert bills are much more pyramidal. It is, however,

more advantageously placed, is larger, and has been constructed

with greater masses of stone, and apparently: with more care, than

the Northern Pyramid.

Wb lute
Piesent Base . . , 450 0

Height • - - - 68 6

The tiew of these Pyramids was taken from the Bahr Yonseff.

PYRAMID OF MEYDOOM.
On tbe 29th ofOctober Mr. Perring sailed to the Pyramid of

Mejrdoom, having been delayed by his boat getting agroond on
the ruins of a bridge, where the water ran with great force. Tlie

boat conlfl not be got afloat witiiout taking every thing out of it.

Luckily a uuuiber of Arabs were upon the spot, but their assist*
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anc<' ooiilil not bo jirocurcd till a remiinpration hnd been regu-

larly settled. He could not, therefore, examine the Pjrmmid till

the following day.

This moDument is ii««r the limitt of the cultivated grottiid,

and abuiit two miles to the north-weetward of the Tilliige, from
which it take<i its nnmo.

The Plate shews its pre»ent appearance, which is peculiarly

striking when seen from the river.

It is called the ** False Pyramid/' because the base is supposed

to have been formed out of a knoll of rock, niul Ii ctTtuiiily has

that nppeiirnnce. To ascertain the fact two cxcaviitioiis were

made, one at the north-eastern angle, and the other on the west-

ern side, but the rock was not disoorered. Owing, however, to

the want of assistance and of leisttre»the operations Were not Satis-

factorily concluded. The supposition, therefore, may be well

founded, and the exterior only may consist of masonry, as a large

tomb, near the north-eastern angle, is evidently constructed in

that manner.

The base, about 530 ftet square, is much encumbM^ with

rubbish, and is at present of an irregular form. Thr siijierstruc-

tnre is in tlirec degrees", each having the tbnn of a trtinontff!

Pyramid, with an angle of 74° l(y. The lower degree has a base

of 199 feet, and is 69 feet 6 inches in height ; the second, a base

of about 127 feet, and is 32 feet 6 inches in height; the third, or

upper degree, is entirely ruined, and is at present only about

22 feet 6 inches high. The actual height of the Pyramid is,

therefore, about 124 feet 6 inrhcs.'

The Modes consist of compact limestone, are about 2 feet

thick, and must have been brought from a eonttdecable distance.

'Iliey are laid at right angles to the external face, and have been

worked, and jMif totrether with great skill ; indppd, the fxravation

made by the rcmuvai ot the stone for the bridge at iuhme, shews

that the masonry is ofa snperior description, and that it has been

continued into the mound. Upon which the edifioa is built. The
whole has proba])ly been covered with large unsquared blocks, SO

as to complete the sliape of a regular Pyramid.

On many of tl»e stones, writing in red ochre may be traced,

but it is in general scarcely legible. The chataeters here given,

however, were observed in two places. The entranee was not

> AoeidcntaUy inserted in the Plaie^ 834 feet 6 inches.
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Hiwovprnl, \m\ previous attempts in search of it were evident,

as the rubbish had been removed from tbe centre of the base of

tlie northern front, into heaps <m either side. Tbe smooth surface,

and steepness of the building rendered an ascent to the summit
impracticable without artifidal assistance.

There had been a peribolus of stone masonry, ami ficar the

north-eastern angle a large tomb bad been constructed on a knoU

of rock.

About a mile to the nortbward were other ruins, apparently

oif tombs, which had been supposed by the French < to be the

remains of Pymmids ; but thoir nhlons; shape, and the nature of

the materials (small crude bricks) of which they were composed,

did not support the supposition.

PYRAMID OF ILLAHOON.

Havixg finished the Pyramid at Mcydoom, Mr. Perring pro-

ceeded to the southward, and in doing so his boat again grounded,

and was obl%ed to be nnladen befim it eould be hauled over

a bank. On the 31st of October he met with ihe Gebaiee, a
powerful tribe of the Bedouins. The sheik was absent, but his

son received him liospifahly, offered n Imnsp, aiul sent down large

trays, cootainii^ a roasted iamb, wheaten bread, stewed dates,

and abnndanee of other proviiioai. Mr. Penrfa^ was inlbrmed

fhat tbe Bedouint bad agreed with tbe Pasha to remain tranquil,

and to fumiah a body <tfcavalry, upon consideration ofan annual

payment, and of permission to occupy productive ground at a
very small yearly rent.

Tbe tribe appeared to have arailed itsdf largely of this pri>

Tilcge, and to have taken possesnion of a oonnderable quantity

of ground, which afforded a refuge to the Fellahs, or station-

ary Arabs, who had escaped from the adjacent country, f^r fear

of conscription, or on other accounts, lliese Fellahs, however,

appeared to be better ntMied under tbe aulbority of the Be-

doniH^ tfian under that of dieir native dieike»—'posribly ftom

ihe «Aet ef cbaage. From twenty to thirty of tbem were em>

* <'0sieriptiaB ofEgypt," Vol. IV. Chsqp. zvl. Seet «.
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ployed in cultivating the gromul, with wooden lioes, under the

direction of a biugle Bedouin, like blacks under a slave-driver.

The brat wm drawn over • bank into a canal, and arrived

opposite the Pyramid of Illuhoon on Nov. Ist. This building is

situated about two inilcs to flio northward of the village, and
at no great cli-itancc from the cultivaii d ]»1ains, which extend to

the banks of tiie river. It i^ hIso ueur liie conmieiiceiiicnt of

a atrip of land» along which the principal road panes to the

Faioum, and » hich is rendered productive by the admiaeion of

water through a lock, erected about five or six years since,

apparently upon antient fouudatioTis. Tlie arran^cnients of the

water at this place, and particularly thobe ut the Luke Mosris,

are important, because they regulate the inundation ofthe whole

country. The water is brought down by the Buhr YouscfT ; and

by means of a sluice, the remains of wliicli are vi.sit.le near the

entrance of the canal, the euri'eiif was uriL:inally turned tliroiif^h

a lock, and through several suiul sluices to the westward of it,

into the Faioum. A bank or dyke, composed of antient masonry,

and now called Gisr e Sultanee, confined the inundation between

the river and the mountain, and was furnished with various

small sluices, fur the occasional passa^^e of the water, necessary

for the cultivation of the country below it
;
by whieli means, the

water could be r^ulated with the greatest accuracy, and the

dangers, which might have resulted from an accidental ^lure
in a larger work, were avoidcil.

The Pyramid is Ijnilt round a knoll of rock, which is nearly

40 feet higher thau the base. The ruck towards the base has

been faced with crude bricks, and a superstructure has been

erected above it, composed of the same material, and supported

by walls of stone, which proceed from the centre of tlie edifice,

and which, until they are minutely examined, have the appear-

uiice of masses of rock. (See Plate.)

The Plate also shews the mode ofconstruction. The bricks are

laid in a mortar formed of Nile earth, as high as the walls extend,

and above them in dry irravel. They measure IGg by 8g, and

about 5J inches* in thickncs'*; are well worked, and are formed

of iSile earth, mixed up with various proportions of chopped

Straw. They have also been marked with the fingers on the

upper surface, in the same manner as those in the ruins at

Dashoor.

The Pyramid has bad an external casing of stone, aud a.Uo

VOL. iil. o
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a peribolus of tlie ?ame material. Tln're nre inuiuniy-pits in the

adjacent ground, and grottoes amongst t)ie desert hills,' which,

in Mr. Perringn opinion, formed part of the oemeterjr of Ptole-

mais. The Pyramid of Howara is TKibla, but dnea not appear

to hare had any relative connection with ibia building.

Present Base, about • 360 feet.

Height .... 130 feet.

The view in the accompanying Plate is taken from the Bahr
Youaeff.

PYRAMID OF llOWARA.

Ovxl fill. • « Ing day Mr. Perring proceeded to Mede^net el

FHioum bv the liahr Youseff, whith is also called liahr cl

Fuiuuni. It is from 80 to 120 feet in breadth ; but near the village

of Howara el Gusnb it Hows iu a narrow channel, which has been

cut through the rock, and at one place is of small dimeusionsi

ada|it> (l fur the application of a bridge, or else of a sluice, by

which lilt' waters inny liave liecn ilii ecttd into an adjacent ravine^

which Mr. i^rring supposes to be the ciiiial, called by Pliny "Fossa

Grnndls," and said by Strabo to have been connected with the lake.

A lai||e village occupies the northern bank of the ravine, which

near Howara el Gusab is crossed by a bridge of ten Roman
arobes ; the arches are, however, built up with masonry. The

bottom of the ravine contains a small stream, and ia also covered

with a grove of palm-trees, which proves that for many years

past no great body of water can have flowed through it.

Tlie actual distance from the village of El Gusab to the

Pyramid of Howara, is a mile nnd Imlf: but, owing to the inun-

dation, .Mr. Perring found the roH'l extremely intricate, and

nearly four miles iu length ; and he hud great diflBculty in obtain- .

ing a guide.

The Pyramid is situated on a desert plain (bounded by the

above-mentioned ravine, which connects the Bahr Youseff with

* These grottoes, when partially examined ia 1837, appeared to be Data*

ml, and not to have be<^ii worked, or u«ed as places of wpulture. (See

" Opeiatiop* carried oo at Giieh," Vol. I. p. 10.)
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the lake), near the spot wficre the Faioum may be said to bef^n,

and ttt the tennination of the strip of laud, near the other end of

which the Pyramid of Ilhhoon built.

The Pyramid of Howara i» eonstrneted with erode bricks,

which contain much straw, measure I7J x 8| x 6J, and are laid

in tine gravel. The remHins of a stone casing are to be seen

near the base, but it has been entirely removed. On the northern

ftoot It a ki^ chasm, supposed to have been made about the

jear 1815 by a M. Jaqoet Rifiknd, in search of an entrance

;

and several small buildings have been eonstrneted with the bricks,

which have been taken down.

In the great French work an account is given of the discovery

of an inttfior apartment, but it appean to want conBnnation.

The state of the eonntiy, and other caosce, prevented a more

eiaet eiaminatimi of this monoment.

Present Base, about - - - 300 feet.

He^t .... 106 feet.

The rains of extcn-»jve builtliiijj:!* (by some people supposed to

have been the famous Labyrinth) are to be seen to the southward

efthis Pymmid. They occnpj a space of iboat 600 x 500 feet

;

bat th^ were, perhaps, originally of greater extent, as they seem

to have been intersected by the above-mentioned eanai. This

space is covered with large fmp'»net)t« of compact limestone,

which bear a high pohsh, and also with broken columns and

capitals of granite, ezecated in the bmt style of Egyptian art.

See " Thebn, and General View of Bgypt," p. 3C6.

In the Plate is a plan of the rains, and a rertieal seetion of

the Pyramid,

The Governor of Medeenet offered to receive Mr. Perring in

his house, but he preferred the accommodatioti «^a tent. It was

]»tehed near the hons^ and owing to the nnsettied state of the

conntry, a gnard was eonstantly necessary.
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PYRAMIDS OF BIAHHMOO.

TeesB remains are about five miles from Medelnet el Fatonm,
niul about half a mite from tlie vilhge of Biahhmoo. They con-

sist of iwo musses ubuut 30 feet in licigiit, and in length and

brcu<lt!i about 30 fuct by 2'2, anrl likpwi-;p of a few smaller heaps,

of weli-constructed uioftonry composed of large blocks of compact

limestone.

A plan is given in the Plate. The original bases appear to

bave boon sfjuarcs of about 1"20 feet, with a space of tlie same
diiiK'ii^inns betwcnn them; aiul, at the heijjht of abont 4 feet 6

inches, i-'jramids, J 14 feet square, seem to have been erected

upon them.

The inclination of the sides was 63** 3(y, and the appear-

ance of the building when complete, is shewn in the section.

(See PlatP.)

According to Pocock, and to otiier vi'it>^f'>i these ruins were

formerly called by the people of the country, **Rigl Faraoon"

(the Legs of Pharaoh) ; but that name is not at present kaowji,

and the ruins are styled "El Smcni" (the Statue), or " Mus-

tulniier* (tlie Bathed) ; and Mr. Perriug imagines, that, as antient

names and traditions were probably preserved in the secluded

proTince of the Fatouni, lung after the occupation of the rest of

the country by the Mahometans, these names indicate that the

ruins mark the site of the P\ niruids described by Herodotus

(li. n. c. 140) to have been suruioimtod liy colossal statues, and

tliut the Pyramids were nut built in the Lake, but in the waters

of the inundation ; fur he saw near Senhoria the artificial dyke,

which M. Linaut had observed, and which was evidently intended

to retain the waters, notwiihstan<ling the elevation of thr ground

above the b«vel of the lake; and indeecl he considers that the

exaggerated accounts of Herodotus respecting the lake itself, may
in this manner be accounted for. He also remarks, that Sir J. G.

Wilkinson appears to be of the same opinion (** Thebes, and

General View of Egypt," p. 354) ; and at all events, that these

are the only remains, which iu any degree answer the description

of the autieut author.
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THE BIRK£T KHAROON.

Mr. PERftiiro proceeded to the Btrket Kharoon, wliich he

believes to have been the Lake Mtrris, and he employed the four

following days in visiting the hike ; and the other parts of the

Faioum. Wretched as he had found the general condition of

the people of Kj^ypt, he WM Borpriacd at the mfeentble state of

til is once most fertile province. Out of eixty-six villages, twenty

had been entirely deserted within the last two years. Cultivation

was carried on hy fnrcrfl labour, and the distress naturally iricrpa^ed

in proportion as the population diuiinisbed. The repairs of the

dykes and canals, essentially necessary for the cultiTation of the

country, depended on the same means, and were consequently so

much neglected, thnt In less than twenty years the province

would probiibly be citlior n drwrt or a marsh. The soil, an

extremely fertile loom, is capalde of constant irrigation, and, hy

its position, is completely sheltered ; but, notwithstanding these

great advantages, and the fineness of the climate, the cultivation

i« carried on, as has already been observetl, by compulsion, and
the inhal/iiants are not only expns<'(l to the conscriptions and

levies of the government, and to the tyranny and extortion of

each individual sheik, hut also to the depredations of the wan-

dering Bedouins, who turn their cattle into the crops, live at free

quarters amongst the villages without distinction, and who were

prevptited from Inyiu;; waste the country ouly by the autboriiy of

the Pasha. (See Vol. i. p. 131.)

PYRAMID OF EL KOOFA.

In lat. 26" 10', near tlie village of Bisaleh, between Eiinch

and Edfoo, is a Pyramid called " HI Koofa." It stands upon

a mountain, at the verge of the cultivated land, and nboat two

milcf? from the rivor. Tlip present ha^'L- is r>'.) fctt G iiiclic- <;qtinre,

and it docs not appear to liave been iiiiicli larger. Twciit y-'^cvcu

courses of blocks, built in three stories or degrees, reiuuiu, and

are 38 feet 6 inches in height above the rock which forms the

base. The Stones compowng it have hwu taken from the ad-

joining mountain, and consist principiilly oi pt 1 rifactinnfi : they

are <imall, and have been ron^'My h*'wn into a ([iia<)rangnlar form.

Siieveral pyramidal structures have also been found amongst the

tombs in the western moantains ofThebes. (See Vol. I. p. 91.)
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THE MUMMY-PI'l'S AT tsACCARA.

Many of these pits are entered by ebafts in aepulehral apart-

ments, excavated in the eastern si<le of the rock, upon which the

Pyramids are placed, and which iias supplied tite greater part of

the building materkls; the epartmepts aiv frequently connected

by doonrayg, and hare been adorned with painted hieroglyphics,

and with Kolpturef now, however, much deftced, but ctill retain*

ing thie cartotiche* ^tYgO
)

In other instances tlie shaftj}, from 20 to 80 or 100 feet

in depth, are sank in the ground, which Is oorered with bones,

broken potter)', rags, and the remains of ojumniies, and of their

c:i!»o«. Tlic shafts commiiiiicntr, at various deptli;*, with sepul-

chral cliaiubers, in the largest of which, and fretjuently in a

recess, a sarcophnguai is generally found, which, from its posi-

tion, Mse, and peculiar deeorations, may be supposed to hatre

contained the body of the indiTidaal, for whom the }iit wus exca-

Tated ; the ililh-ront members of liis family liuving been also

deposited in earcophafri, whilst the other chambers are filled

with the remains of persons apparently of less consequence, but

eridently ofvariotts ranks, because some ofthem are only wrapped

in linen bandages, and piled np in heaps; and others are care-

fully placed in wooden coffins, or in cases fonned of layers of

linen clotii stuck together with glue.

It would appear, by Mr. Ur^'s papyrus now in the British

Museum, that tombs were sold, and that money was pud for

lutenuent,aiid for the perfimnance of funereal rites.

Notwithstanding the prohibition o£ the Pacha, many of the

* Mr. Perring ia ofopinkm oonsUlenble iofbrmation tcspeeting the

antient dynastir-s inlicht be obtainid by a careful examination of the hicrogly-

|>liics in the tombs at this plafie, and at Oixeb. He ooneeivefl that the aaperior

antiqaity of the PyramidB of Giaeh b pnmd by^ total abaenee ofAe hier-

atic character, and in the ase alone of hieroglyphics in the quarry-marks.

He was anxious to discover wtietber pyramids were restricted to the tombs

of monarch!!, or whether they were sometimes appropriated to those of their

fulgect*, and ob<w>rvc8 that he found in two tomlia 10 the SoiitlnvHrd of the

seventh, eighth, and ninth Pyramids at Gizeh, a representation of tlip end

of a sarcophagus closed with a lid, which resembled the sarcophagus found in

the Third Pyntmid. The hierogiypiufiiwen indistinct, hat ha diseevefed tiiit

ttftouehe j^^^)' has heen given by Sir J. O. Wilkinson.' ("llaii>

ners and Coston» of the Antient Egyptisaa," Vol. III. f. 980.)

*
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hihabitaftts of the villa^ps ripar Saccara are frpqwently eniployod

inooUectiiin; the various autiquitiesdepuaiiled in these pits. Small

Wtieles of gold are sometimes found on be dies eoclosed in sarco-

plmgi ; but on those in wooden coffins the ornaments are cora-

poaed of stone, or of earthenvare ; and, indeed, from nnimniies

less oarefully })re[)ared two or three scambsri are only obtained.

According to Sir J. G. Wilkinson, the idols of Phtah Snkari*

(elated bj Uerodotos to have been the peculiar deity of Mem-
phis) are esdnsiTely fennd in the tombs at this place, and at

Giiefa. The other articles consist of small figures, of vase^, of

8<.*arabfei, and of amnlft*! rompo^pd of various materials, and

workmanship according to the rank of the deceased. Models of

fiiniiture, arms, and papjri, which are frequently found in the

tomhe at Thebes, are sometimes discovered at Saceara; and, as

these objects are inclosed within the linen wrai iH i -, frequently

about the e!ie!*t of thp mnmmii'S,the ho[lip« ^ro always broken up

in search of them, and of the gums, and resinous substances used

in the process ofembalmment, which are now sometimes esteemed

to be medicines, and which were formerly in repute.

The catacombs containing the birds are entered by the shaAs,

A, B, and C, in the Map, of whirh A and B wore open, but the

most considerable, C, was closed up. The mummies are depo-

sited in galleries irregularly excavated in the rock, if that term

can be applied to a soil composed of indurated day and of shale

;

and the material, which was removed, was no doubt ground up,

and employed in the manufacture of the coarse vases, which

contain the birds. They are of a conical shape, rounded at the

ends, and nsoally contain tho mummy of aa ibu,^ wra])pcd up in

* From whfdi Mr. Salt derives the mine of Saceanu
* Mr. PcrriDg observes, that in lijjvpt the Ibin wiw a wcred eiiiblpm of

th« god Thoth, who, w the regulator aud dispenser of time, had a reference

to the inilseneet aad phases of the moon; that, according to Plataich, the

Ibis was Hrtorfd on account of a fancied relation between the hlciidi rl tint« of

its pluffittge and the appearance of the mooo. He adds, that Diodoru* Sicu-

Itts described Thoth to have been the inventor of ealenbition, ofnnmhen, and

of letters ; and tlia^ upon the authority of ..Elian, the Ibis was »acrcd to Thoth

because its stepe were exactly a eabit in length. He alto remarks that Thoth

is denoted in hieroglyphics hy an Ibii ; and that Hermes, likewise supposed

to have been the inventor of letters and of figiires, and the teacher of wiwloni,

is styled Ibtfonn. Mr. Perriag considers that Hero«Iottif< is mistaken when

he asserts that all the mommiea of the Ibis were preserved at HermopoliH,

aldiough it is probable that some may have been collected in that noine, ns

in the "Itin. Anton." an Ibiuiu is stated to have been situated thirty miles

distant from Oxyrynchus, and twenty-four from Hermopolis,
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various w.iys ; somo 1>t In.;' merely tied up in a liiirn rag^, whilst

otlicr-j jirr rarpfiilly hainiaged, as i» well described in the plates of
the grout Frencli workj

Jara ofearthenware, contain iTi<^ ("gg^i beetles, and, in a few in-

stances enihaltnccl snakes are cuiicvaled under heaps of sand near
tlip sliafts. Thfi snak( < limi not been very carefully preserved.

1 hey appcart'd to Mr. I'« rriiiLT to oitlier the cf rnsff's, said by

Herodotus (B. II. c. 74) to have been consecrated to Amnion, or

the species saei%d to Knef, and emblematie of royalty. Most of

the b(>etles Were about 1| inch long (srarabaeus sacer), considered

to Ii-' tlio mysterious emblem of Phtah, or Vulcan: the species

is not at pn -t lit Licnerallv f iinxl in Egypt, although it is com-
mon in the more M)utlic-rn countries. Upon some of the jars,

which contained e^^, Mr. Pernng observed hieratic inserip*

tioii-^ in 1il:ick characters. Tfao jars varied in shape, and also

consi<l('ral)ly in :-i/f, as they werr calcnlatcfl to contain from

one to six liuudred eggs. They Imd htm eluded up with a linen

cloth, fastened by a string, or with a covering of clay ; the impres-

sion of a seal, however, was not observed. The eggs belonged

principally to geese, and in almost every instance they contained

birds just ready to l)i <'ak tlic shell. Tliey appfarcd to have been

preserved by nieuu«i nf'liitnnion : soiuf liad Ixeii separately wrap-

ped up in a piece of linen, and otiiers were placed in allies. Mr.

Perring conceived that they were offerings to the deities in order

" Till jtit,* were exairincd on the I'lth of January. IR^fi, !)y climbing

over the latere of vases, with which the ^nllrrie» were tilled nearly to the top.

The extent of the excaTBtions wat surprlHing, u wu also the imaenw nam-
berofthe vuiios, which were laid in rowu, with the large nrul siiuiU . nds in

alternate directions, so as to fomi a solid mass of unknown extent, and to all

a])|iearance orthi> same antiquity. TIm mean^, by which tfab extraonliiimy

colliTlion coul'l liavi' Itecn made, is therefore as surjirising as the motive

which induced it. It has beea already mh\ t\mt, with few exceptions, each

vase eontaina an Ibis. The bird i* not ut ]>rcsent to be fimnd in Egypt,

although it is to be met with higher up the river; but such astonishing num-

ben, even if the bird bad been common, the whole oountr>' could hardly

have aflbrded, nnlese the breed was particularly attended to, and pre*er?ej.

For althoufrh the pits were |>rolnibly open in the time of the Romans, and even

in that of Cambyses, and have been exposed to oontinoal and uulimited de>

predation, yet the ?asea seem oomparatlrely nndiminialied, and hMxhaostiUe.

It is also remarkable, that, front the vitrious wayi^ in which the birds are

inserted in the vases, they appear to have bsSB held fat veaeration by all

ranka of peo|i!c. In examining the contents of a number of theie tbms,

which were brought up from the shafti, in one near a Mrcophagus a hawk

was found, of whicli the beak and lega^ and alio the feather* upon the thkk

part of the wings werr perliKt.
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to iiiMirc tiie increase of the flocks, and that tliey li.ul lieon depo-

Mted ill thes(< place? on account of tlic iiaiiclitv of ihc lonii)^.

Under other lieups of ?and, at no jjrciit distance from the

former, together with jars containing eggii, a quantity of sea sand,

and ofasbee had heen placed, and also mamU pareels of natron

tied up in linen: natron M alfto fiMind in the tombs.

At D is the entrance to other catacombs. Tlicy also consist

of p;alleries, on each side of wliieh the boiies of ox i a are placed

in wrappers, with the heads upon them : the reiuuins, probahly,

ofMM9rifioe8y which Mems to correspond with the account giren

bv Herodotni.*

The entrance to the catacombs, where the mnmniies of dogs

were deposited, is marked by E, but most of tliem had lieen

destroyed apparently by fire, which, upon the authority of Plu-

tareb« Mr. Perring supposes to have taken place in eonaeqnence

of the sacrilegious attack made by the dogs on the entrails of the

bull Apis, after he was slain by Cambyses.

The catacomb containing tiie ninmmies of cats h at H in the

Map, and mnuy fragments of tliem were scattered about the

entrance. The cats irere sacred to Babestes (the Diana of lUeni-

pbb), and th«r renuiina were conseqnently preserved with great

care. TliC"=f nnimmifx^ -irc covered with fur, well preserved,

and of a red colour— tlic efl'ect, probaltly, of the embalmment.

Bronze images of cats were found in the bandagei», which had

been Tcry carefully applied. Hiis Mr. Perring connders to agree

with the antient account of the high estimation, in which these

animals were held. He add.s, that, as their mummies are to be

found at this place, nt Thebes, and at Ikiii Hassan, the account

of Herodotus, which states that they were only entombed at

Babestes, is not to be trnsted.

* Mr. Perring obaerves, that in the sands nt this place the bones of sheep

were found hitertnixed with those belonging to oxen, but that the remains of

tboee animals were not found in the catacombs ; and he cnnccires that this

agrees with the tradition that sheep were not held in peculiar adoration at

Memphis. He adds, that the heads of sheep are found in almost every

Mammy-pit, and he suppowi that the heads of the animals killed for food

were so disposed of, because FTrrrwIotu'' "nys tliiit flio iiilialjitaiits dlil not cut

tbcro, and because it was not likely tlmt the Egyptian* would detil« llie

acred waters of the Nile (the only i'n-h water in the country) by throwin|f

into them flii> hcHils of sluuirlitcri'd (uiiinuls, j)r<>f> ss«'dU- ln Ii! to be unclfun.

The imprecations stated by Heroilotus to have been pronounced upon the

facade of animals, in Ifr. Penioi^e opinion, sftplted only to tboe^ whidk had
been anoificed.
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DISCOVERIES AT TOURAU.

The following account is drawn up from a letter rcceivetl

from Mr. Perring, and dated September 14tb, 1838.

The aereophegi, and other antiquities were ehieflj exeaTated

from a range of sand-hiHit, or, rather, from a bank of sand, which

bejijins near the village of Mascara, and extends about half n mile

beyond Tourah. it skirts a narrow slip of ctikivated land at

the eiilge of the desert, and, as it correoptKidi^ m length with the

astient quarriet, it waa no doafai the cemetery of the people em-
ployed in them. The length of it was about two milei, and it

was only interrupted by the village of Tourah, and in one or two

other places by roads leading from the quarries to the river, till

it was cut into by Mr. Perriug in carrying on the level, and

in learehing for materials for tlie conttmetion of a railroad,

which was made by the orders <^ the Pasha, for the cooTeyance

of stone to tlio river.

Wht't) th(.' nnfiqiiitips in quei>tion were first discovererl, Mr.

Perring imagined that they might lead to iui|K>rtant results

respecting the history of the Shepherd Kings, because the car-

touche of Amenophis, who, acccording to Manetho, reigned soon

after the exj)ul-iun of the shepherds from Egypt, is inscribed in

one of the quarrie?.^

Mr. Perring was not at the time resident at Tourah, he

therefore requested bis friend, Mr. Holroyd, who was living upon

the spot, to attend to the discoveries; and tlie fullowing details

^ are the substance of a communication from Mr. Uolroyd, dated
*
Dec. 23d, 18:J7:—

One hundred and fifty sarcophagi were found : they were

composed of compact limestone. Most of them were perfect,

and were closed with lids.* They did not affi>rd any inscrip

lions, and were evidently in their original poaitiona, but in

* See JcNpbiis sgsinst Afian,

» The lids were not fastened, but wore let into a recess, a« is

diewn in the aaneaed flguie:—

1 r

1
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varions directions, chiefly north and south. The eavitiea of foar

teen of the sareopbagi were reefangnlar,

one was in this shape.
I )

0
and five in this,

Se?eral of them contained i»erfcet Bkele>

tons; but the bones were brittle, and crumbled, when they were

handled. The fourteen rectangular sarcophagi were of different

siies, as if for children, as well as for other persons ; but the

otlii-rs, from their dimensions, were evidently intended for adults.

Some of them were furnished at the corners with projoctioris,

which wore probuldy used n«« handles. A sarcophagus made of

one piece uf eat llienwnrc, with a lid, was also found ; likewise

another, composed of fom pieces of that material fiwtened tog»-

ther with strings and pegs. It was, unfortunittcly, broken

in taking it out; but upon the upper part tlie funa of a fV'iimle

face could he traced, intcmleil, no «!oiibt, to be a jtortrait of

the deceased. It hud been paiittLid, uud the eyes were shewu

to have been ornamented with khol, and it contained a few

rude hieroglyphics. Within the sarcophagus were some bones,

a roiJiicl j)late of earthenware, nnd, acroi-s tlie feet, a small jur

of the siune substance containing the boiics uf a foetus— the

oi&pring, most probably, of the woman, who may have died

during parturition. The feet of the woman were towards the

west, those of the foetus towards the north: these skeletons

had not been embalmed. At the distance of about two feet from

this sarcophnf^'ii?, a small figure cut out of limestone, and

inscribed with a row of liieroglyphica down the centre; and iu

other phuce a number ut juni,' of various forms and sizes, con-

taining, in many instances, black pulverised earth, were dug up;

remains of k sIIs, and of bricks composed of the mud of the river

mixed witli «inall pebbles, likewise [lieces of copper fjreatly cor-

roded, and the fragments of a small jar or bottle, were also

found near the sarcophagi. Other skeletons had been inclosed

* The jam, ami pnrt of t!ii§ sarcoplingus, were in the possession

of Mr. Holroyd . Many of the tbrmer rcMinbled tb« crockery at pre-

wnt and iu Gg> pt. Ths BMMt eounnoB ihspe was thli, ia wMcih the

mammies of cats are finaqnently iackiMd.
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in wooiten coffins, with wrappers of eoarae woollen staff. None
ofthese bodies had been eiubnlnied, or prepared with bitumen, but

they appeared to have hcon salted, as a quantity of salt was found

on the skeletons, and in the sareophagi, and was collected by the

ArtiHa for enlinary purposes. Many skeleloua without sarcophagi

or coffins were also discoTered, generally near the aboTC-meiitionnl

walls.' These bodies appeared to have been boried in tbdr
clothes; one in particular, which had four or five dresses, and an

outer garment of bright rod, eeemcd by the hair to have belonged

to a female. Tiic skulls and bones were less decayed than those

In the sarcophagi; the hair in one instance was 6nelj curled,

and was of a red colour, which was supposed to have been held

in ahoiiiiiiatioii In tlio Tltrvptiiins.* All the wrappers were rom-

popcd of'c'Ourst' wnnlUii riotli, ^^^llular to tli;\t found in tlie Tliird

Pyramid ofGizeh. A vt-ry large sarcophagus was also discovered.

It was 7 feet 10 inches in length, was rectangular, and had a

heavy lid. Several indistinct chanusters had been scrawled In

red on the inside

—

) b
' ^ V

A number of heail;* of oxen, with the horns pointing; iipn rtrds,

and i-lightly covered with sand, recalled to Mr. Hoiroyd s recol-

lection the account given by Herodotus; and every circumstance

connected with these antiquities impressed him with the idea that

they Ijclonged to the f>t'piilchres of the poorest of the ^lyptians,

exceptiiijj; tho woollen cloth,^ nnd that, he 3ttppo?e?, was only

consith^red impure in reference to the priests, nnd to tliose per-

sons^ who were connected witii tlie service of tiie Temple.

Several hundred additional bodies were soon aflerwards dug

np. Most of them were inclosed in sarcophagi, but a few w ere

in wooden coffins. Three or four tomb"?, constructed « ith large

slabs of calcareous stone, were likewise opened. lo these the

* Mr. Ilolroyd quotes a pa<«age from Diodords Sienlus, B. I. 09:

—

**Jt

any one has a tomb tor hi.i sepalture^ bis body u pinccil in it ; if not, a ebam-
ber is c«>n«ttriictcd in bis hovie, aod his bier it ^aeed close against the most

solid part of the wall,"

Mt is to be obsorrcd tbat tlie bodies ofJaeob and of Jooepb were em-
balmed, and tbat the Hebrews appear in sMuiy lostaiioes to have adopted the

customs of the Efryptians.

* Scarcely any of this clotli could be pmerved, Itut lOBie of it, and a iknll,

have been deposited in tbe Britidi Maienm.
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bodii's were preserved with hitianen, and witli linen wrappers

painted in the usual uiauner ; but had nut the protection of cof-

ilni ; tbe; were laid panllel to each other upon the floor, with

the beads towards the north. Eij^ht bodies, of Tarioiu ages,

placed in tliis iiiiinner, were found in the largest tomb, which had
probably belonged to one family. A number of jars, and other

small objects, were also discovered ; the most interesting of which

were two fibres of crocodilea, rudely sculptured, and about 1 foot

3 Inches in length ; small statues of deities ; the model ofa pyrsr

mid of calcareous stone, 2 feet '2
J inches square at the base, and

of about the same height, but wbicli had not any inscription, or

hieroglyphics ; also . two pieces of brouze, a^parentlj the uu-

finisbed heads of hatcbets.**

From the proximity of these tombs to the qnarries, and from

the extreme probability that they contained the bodies of the

people employed upon thein, it was nattirally expected that the

remains of tool* would be found, by wliich tlie nature of the metal

antiently used in quarrying stone might have been ascertained.

Nothing of the kind was, however, observed in these excavations,

nor in the quarries.

TABLETS FOUND IN THE QUARRIES AT TOURAM
AND MAS6ARA.

NOTES BY MR. BIRCH.

Tbiss inscripdom aie extremely interestinp, because, althongb they

have not been exactly mpied oa the Greek and Romaa tablets of later

times, they prove that the same devotional expressions were at all times

used, and that the same adorations were oR'crcd to the local diviaities,

whenever works were undertaken in the qoairies.

That the bteroglyphical tablets, executed during the seventeenth and

eighteenth dynasties, were the originals of tliose drawn up tinder the

Romaa authorities, may be seeu by comparing thetn, particularly No. 2

from Tottiah, with an inscription upon a granite cippiis found by M.

Bolzoni in the quarries a few miles south-eastward of Es Sonan, and

pubUibed by MM. Bclxoni, Caillaud, Letronne, and Labua.f It appears

• The fiT>ii\t' (limt'Usions sirf in F.iiu'Hsh feet and iuclits.

» Cf. Lib. Ent. Kn., Eg, Ant. Brit. Mus. i. 301. Letronne, '* Bech. pour

•enrir 4 1'HfatoIre de I'Egypte," p. Ml. Belaoni, " Voyage," Vol. I. p. 270.

Lnl.ut, " Di un Epigr. Latin." Mil. I. p. 20. Dubois, Descrit. <!»••» Ant. de

la CoU. de feu M. J. F. Mimout," 8vo. Paris, 1837, p. 8o. BeUoni'« copy

is alnuMt quids eorrcct, and only wanted properly dividing.
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that tl»e person, under whose superintendence, and the object, for

which the wurks were carried on, are staled iu both the ln«cnpUOO»»

that the name of the monarch forrot the first part of the hier. .;l yphic«l»

and the second of the Latin record ; and that the tutelary deities are

placed in compartments above the liicrnglyphical text. Considering,

therefore, the dificrcncc of idiom, and the lime, which had elapied

between the respective dates, the inscription upon the cippui repreeento

the devotional fbmuiaries, wliich had been adopted In the earliest

times.

The relative positions of these tablet*, and the progressive enlarge-

ment of the quarries, are shewn in tbe ground plan. No. I, the most

anticnt, and executed towards the end of the reign of Amonemhe IV.

is at the pntranre of the excavation, which appears to have been worked

under Amenophia 11. and III., by an imperfect tablet, to have been

continued to the time of Necho, and according to a donotic inscription,

traced in black, even to a later period. The tablet of Necho, indeed,

warrants a conjecture that the works were carried back again towards

tbe entrance of the (nmrry.

The Latin iiiscriplioii on the cippus is as follows:

—

"To Jupiter, the highest and most excellent Chnubis; to Juno, the

queen ; the tutelary deities of this mountain ; under the dominion of

the Roman people, and in the propitious era of our lords and empe-

rors, Severus and Antoninus, the most pious Augusli; of Geta, the

most pious Ca3sar(?) ; and ol Julia Domna Augusta, the mother ofthe

camps new quarries were first discovered near Phila; and manj

large recUtngular columns and pillars were taken from them under

Subatianus* Aquila, tbe prefeet of Egypt; the care of the imperial

works being under the superintendence of Aureliua Heraclides,

decurio of the Moorish division (ala) of the army."

TOURAH QUARRIES.

So. 1— This tablet, although imperfect, is of considerable import-

ance, because it conUins on the oonnioe a data, " the 43d year.** It does

not exhibit the figure of any ddty, excepting that of Hat, "the good

demon," and the words "celestial sun," tocrether with the names,

and titles of the monarch, arc written in large characters under tlie archi-

trave. I'he prenomen, which would have determined the name of the

individual king, is wanting, but tbe name proves that he belonged to

either the sixteenth, or seventeenth dynasty. The titles are " the son

^tht fan, Amon*mluJ» beloved of Fhlah, the rampart of the south,

• M. Dubois supposes that It is " Atlanus," and that "Sub." is a repeti-

tion.

» The earliest date connected with thi» nauie in Sir J. G. Wilkinson's

«'MBt. Ilier." Bgr«s with the ferty-first year ofAmoneoihe IV, aeemding
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aod of AnM,ht$y The titles of *' Athor, mistress {of the fields of the

*im?y*alio appear; and "giver of life, of tlabilUy, and of/jower, Uka
the SIMfor cucr/' At tlie upper comer is the name " Hat." The three

horizontal line? express thr nprning of thr (((uarries') to cut (he good

and white stone (calcareous stone) of the precincts, for the templet of
the pure god of Iht lands of the south, under the arm of the mtKtary

chief, attached to the charge of the signet (?)... ." The lower part

of the tablet is erased, but the inscription is amply illustrated by other

tablets, contaiaiog similar fonnulas. They usuall]^ terminate with the

name of tlie officer, under vlwee charge the exeavatioB took place, and

who probably cut the ioaeriptkm a« a record of faimeelf, «• wdl a« of

his sovereign, and of the quantity of stone taken away. Parts of tlic

inscription are obscure, especially the end of the second, and the cum-

meaoemeDt of the third line ; but it is possible to read " the priest of
the hutde of Ike eamth*** (7) I have already observed^ however, that the

tertn, which at an earlier period signified a *' god," was afterwards used

to express "priest," "prophct-prirst." Several of the symbols, espe-

cially the larger, do not appear to have been correctly copied, and

their forms are aouaual, and cannot be made ont; but, by a leferenee

to other tablets, in the upper line, the "caves (quarries) o//Ae sec

V

*'fa order to draw forth may he deciphered.

No. 2.— This tablet is in the shape of a propylseoii, and a long io-

acription roand the lintels, although partially effaced, records on the left

aide, that Amcnophis II. under the titles of '*/Ae mighty Horus, the

greatly v'ujilant, the kiiiff. thr- $ttn, the chief (f the worlds, has paid

devotions to the gods and goddesses, and has opened the quarries to

lnAe away the good and viite stone, for the tempiee and on

the i%ht side, *'make him a fBMr of life like the sun" In the upper

compartment the monarch is represented nfleiing water and incense to a

train of deities, Amoun, Harsiesi, .Souchis, Anubis, Albor, and PashL

In the second he adores Phtah, OsWs^ Peoleiotei,* Ashtaroth, Pasht,

Athor, and Sate. The five lines beneath are, " In the fourth gear of the

sanctity of the kiny, he the king, the sun, the ruler of the world, the

son of the sun, Amonophthf the gioer of life, commanded the opening

to the arraiiguuieat of M. Rotellint ; but this author also a.<)cribes a reign of

fbrty>fbur yeais to Amraerabe V., which at all events is not impossible. The
absence of a pr«nomen makes it uncertain to which of the above-mentioned

monarchs this tablet belonjs^ ; but it was probably to the immediate prede-

cessor of Amasis. ( I. Wilkinson (J. G.), <'&Iat Hier." Oyaaity L Fl. I.

BoscIIirii, "Mom. Stor." T«v. IV. m, j.. lOR.

' If the '''great gud ut' the land ot the south" uieatis Osiris, or Anion, the

•tone was probaUy raqoirad for the lepoiis ofthe temples atThebss, or at

Abydoo.
* A form of Hums.
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of the abodes (supposed of tl>e gods), (o dnvv (ft/ ijmd and white stone

for the repairs of the temples for a perunl of years. Be/ore the

kittff opeiud the abodes by thetg excavtUiont, the ntppointed adonUimt
were made in the quarries, in the presence of his majesty, who was

entitled the gh-ir of life, and ofjwwer like the sun: done vndcr the

arm (by ihc authority) of the military chief who was attached to the

heart of the king btf the fabrieatUm ef hie eoHttraelioHe (on accomit of

his skill in architecture), who adorned the head of the temples, who
erected tnhlrfs in (he lands of Naharaina (Moso|»otamia), and of Karoei

(a province in Lybia), who was attached to the bearers (a title analo*

goo* to our bricklayers') of Egypt, of all the gods of the north and iff

the eouth the royal scribe, Saph."

This tablet is, therefore, an hi<torical document, and commemo-

rates a public act, performed iu the fourth year of the reign of Amenoph
II., eoaacctcd with the repain of the edifices erected by that aaonaieh.

The beginning of the third line is not clear, but the meaning of the

first two, and oftlielast luo lines is evident; and tlic important ftmc-

tiotu held by Saph are similar to tliosc recorded in the tombs at Beoi-

hasnii, and have a reference to the progressive conquests of an Egyp-

tian kii^* Saph appears to have been a royal scrtbOt an architec t, or

surveyor, cngaijed in the ern lion of the t>'ni|)le«<, and likewise of the

Btels, and tablets, which are phonetically, and tdeographically described

in the fourth line by the onion and pullet, the initiak ofthe Coptic words

COeiT, *« toAtto," and OTPeTT, •« stele or eolitmn" According to M.

Champollion he mtist have been employed in I.ybia and Mestipotamia,

which countries had been conquered by Amenoph 11. or by his prede-

cessors.'

No. 3.—The upper part of this tablet it erased, but Amenoph III. or

Memnon, appears to staiul before three driiics ;
Araoun-ra, whose form

can be with difficulty made out ; Harsiesi, *' the lord of Sshalem,"

crowned with a pscbcnt ; and Cbnoumis, or Chnouphis-ra, the " great

terrifier, lord of Sonten rot." The monarch is in the act of presenting^ a

symbolic eye on a basket, which he holds in botli hands. Behind the

monarch, and on the right, is an imjicrfect vertical line of hieroglyphics,

in wtiich the titles of Chuouphis only remain. The end of the inscription

is as fbllowt ** asionisher ef ike gedt.* That theff mtt ghe

thee all life, all force, all power, for ever.'* The four horizontal lines

beneath contain— the yrnr of the sanctity of Horns, the bull, the

mighty (victorious), ruling with truth ; the lord of the upper and lower

worlds, the establisher iff the houses efstoMt the tranquWuer qf the

* Thew tablets probably recorded important eonqnests, like that supposed

to have been left by Sesostris, at the Nfthr d Kelb.

« A title of Noum.
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worM, the king, the lord of tin two worlils, the sun, the lord of

truth, the son of the aun, /"rhnj him, A ihlJi , r'lhr «f Ihe tmid

of power (of Egypt}i living for ever. IUe commands of his sanctity

were to ojieit the otodtM oftiont (ttie t{xMxn»'i)ttii«irderlofrocuregood

and wAite *UmM for th» repedrt of the templetfor a period of years

;

before his majesty destroyed the cxistin'/ atodts fnf tlic pmls of ihe

qu irry ) /;>/ Irngthcnhig the paths, the aj)j)ointcd adorations were made

on ihe rock, in the presence of his majesty (?) that he may be

nuide the gwer of all Itfe, ^fetability, ofpowers and of all etrength,

like the sun, for ever" This inscriptitm, which belongs to the reign

of Amenoph III. (or Memnon), has proliably commenced with n fhtc,

which, however, does not appear, nor, indeed, any place, wiiere it could

faave been inserted. All that remains is, '*y<ftr month of the

eanctity (or of the purity)." The intermediate parts between " years"

nnd " fl.ri d"^ are so i]ii])eifcct, that tliov rntinot hv iiiit<le out ; but as

the other tablets commemorate excavations, wliich were carried on under

the arm (the authority) of a great officer, it may be presumed, that this

was of the sane natnre.

No. 4.— In the tipper compartment, Amenoph 111, of the elghfofnitli

dynasty, (Memnon), is represented in the act of offering incense in an

ansUoir, and of pouring out libations from a triple vase, before two

altan, to a train of deities; but they are almost erased, excepting part

of the last, which is a female with % Uon's head. As the nionairh's

titles arc cmitiieratcd bctow, 'w is unTicocssarv to ;u!\t'it to tlu tii. An
inscription before the king suies " At ojf'ers gifts and incense." In

the second division he a^ipears in the pschent, and holds in each

hand a vessel full of fresh milk, the vapour of which appears to as«

cend. Hp is styled— '* the gracious god, tfir sim, the lord of force,

Amenoph, the ruler of Egypt^ the giver of life^ like the sun for ever;

Murremnded (?) with all Ufe md power, Uhe the Mm." Two attars are

also befbre the king, arid the following specification of hb oftring:—

>

" he gives milk." Tlic first deity sctTiis to 1u Moiti('), "the lord of iho

cast." The next is uncertain, as bolli tlic name, and the head in the form

of that of an animal, are partially erased; but from an undulating line,

signifying "n" in Anoup, apparently indicates Anubts. The third is

Oerihek, " the qreat uwiifjcr," a typt of Pasht, and of the Egyptian

Ncmesi?«, " mistress of the heaven, and mjcnt of the fjndit." Tlu' list i'^

Athor, " mistress of the fields of the sun." The hvc horizontal iines of

hieroglyphics below the figures, contain an account of work carried on in

the quarries, in the second year of the reign of Amcnophis 111. It runs

thus:—'*/« the srcond year of the sanctity of the vii(jlit>/ IforuSy Tailing

in truth ,• the lord of the upper and lower world*, the cstublishcr of the

* See Page 00.

rot. III. H
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abofifs of stone, the (rtinquiU'izfr (according to ClKinipnllioii) r*/ the

world, the hawk o/yold, the lord oj'strength, the conqueror ofeastern (?)
*

foreigntrt ; the (jracious god, the lord of dituted heart, the lord of
diuduns gractouit in th€ o»t, (the crown of Upper Egypt),

bearinrj the pschent with life, finrl ultfi power; thr I'xnij, the lord

of the world, the lord giving light,'' the sun, the Ion! of truth, the son

of the tun, the beleved ton of hit race,'' beloved of the goda .... (in)

At« tHbwttti, the lord of ^ademt, Amenoph, the Huff JSgifpt, the

giver of life, of stability, ofpower, and of victory ; of dilated heart,

with his offering {^)* .... like the sun for ever. The commands

ofhis majesty were to open the rock, and to excavate the good and tvhite

Stone, in or^ to repair the iempUt for a period tff ye«r»t when hit

majesty," &c.

No. 5.—This i J.ilul is also in the shape of a pmpyln?on, and had

probably a frieze and ;\ «<irnicei wiUj the reprcsentauou of Hat, "the

good demon.** The sculpture is elmott effaced; but, it appears by the

Dame id the compartment, above the monarch, and below the emblem of

henvcn, tlmt F'liarao!! NecVi'), wlio is styKil " thr lord of the world, the

tun strengthening the heart, the giver oflije like the sun," is represented

in the act of making an offering of wine (for the woid ** wine" can be

made oot« where the offering is nsually mentioned) to two divinities. Hie

deity (in a shrine to the right) is Phtah, or Khons, and he hdMs in his

hands a sceptre, rftcn a<5=it::;nrd to the F.LTvpti.in Ht phaisfoii, luid com-

posed of the g»m, the symbul ol life and of slubility. I lie other deity,

Atni6, or Athom, is crowned with a pschent, and also bears the gom.*

The word "eternal" is legible in the centre; and lower down were

evidently sevei.il liorizontul lines of hieroglvpliics ; they arc effaced, but,

doubtless, referred to works carried on in the quarries during the reign

ofNech6.

* This exprrs^ion has been translfttcd by M . ItosrlHri, " lord nrrr the rfst."'

It is here apparently in an abbreviated furm, but it is written with its full com-

plement ofehaiBctera npon one ofthe obelisksat tnxor, ttefi.'- 1{>1 -OY£,^i.^,
"thi'hnd muhiu;/ (?) which wonldci^eide with the solar epidiets of

the monarch. Cf. lloscllini.

* Tbete is an ellipse heie of "mahei" "gittes,*' or "placet.^ The term

**gods" may be put adjectively for " divine,"—" his divine constructions."

* Two arms upon an ensign j which often appear home behind the mon-
arch.

> This deity has been called Turn, Tliom, Tmou, Atmou, kc. Tlie final

vow<>! is j»arasroric, and the rc«l, eft' ii |vrt flxeil, i-i prrfhnbly an A.. Hut the

term J(XoUUJUL, " Atuoji,*' is tlie proper name ol a man. (Jt. tiuatreraere,

« Reclierches sat la tangne de I'Egypte." 8vo. Paris, p. ISa. Thttam,
" L \i( n Lini,Mia; Cpticte," voce Ailiotn, MS. Vaticamis. Tablet ofWood
in the British Mwteum, Ca^ Lh. No. 3.
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MASSARA QUAURIliS.

These quarries appear also to hnvt been worked from north to

south. The earliest tablets, Nos. C and 7, are of Ainusis, but his im-

mediate tueeenofs are not aottced; althoaph the names of Pnm-
metichus 11., and of Hakoris, arc inscribed on the cartouchee to tbo

iouthvvard. The rcmainilcr of Uio tablets belong to the Ptolemies.

No. 6.—The upper part contains the names and the till^ of Amasis,'

and Iboie of hU wife» Amests Nofreareh. The royal prenomen, with

the usual titles, is in the centre. On the left is expressed— '^beloved

of Affiom, lord of Poni ;" on the right — " hf!orrrl of Phtah, who

is the touthem rampart." Further to Uie left arc the titles, &c. of

Noffeareb, the queen of Amaus, **the royal daughter, itaAmet No-

freank, the gher 0/ etemai tife, ike rojfal titter^ tht chief}" and

to the right is written— " the roynl wife, the yrcnt royal tnnthcr,

the misfri-ss of the worlil." Ik low these tillf^ are eight horizontal

lines uf hicroglyphicii. It will be seen by llie Plate, lliat tlicy are

imperfect, bat that they tefer to exeavations in the quarries. ** /»

Me twntff-tecond year of the sanctitjf of tha king, the son of the

sun, Aahmo$, the qliTr of Jiff, thr cnvps fiUrd with rjood and

white stone of the precinct J were ojttm il for the ultodcs belonging

io . , * , aftodr^ the abode of Phtah, the gracious god of Amen in

Thebet ..... hit sanctity made the stone by oxen C.) . . . .

Done under the arm i,i\\v 'A\\{\\oti\.)) of the chief .
•

. . fhi chiififthc

lord of the world constructing . . , , of the gracious god the guardian

of the signet ** Beneath thn inscription, a block of stone, drawn

on a sledge by six oxen, and attended by three drivers, is represented. The

tafilot records tin; fat f, tliut tlu; f|iiarrii *, wliich had been begun in the

forty-third year of Amoiiemhc, probably the tourtli, were worketl in the

twenty-second of Amasts, apparently for the same purpose, viz. the build-

ing ofthe temples of Phtah, and ofAmon in Thebes j wluch probably were

begun by Amonemhc, because the inscription mentions that the stone was

intended for the tomples of tin- <^(<xU of tho south, and for the temple of

Amon in Tliebcs. It therefore appears that the monarchs of the six-

teenth and seventeenth dynasties (whose capital seems to have been

Abydos, from the recurrence of their names upon monuments brought

from that liad if;x,iiii((I i (nii]ili tt' .nitlioritv over the whole counlry,

especially towards the close of the seventeenth dynasty. These tablets

* A tatilot of the same iuii^rt, and referring to tiic «anie monarth, hns

\te«n pubiislwd by M. Itoscllini, "Mon. Stor." Teste. Tav. last of Vol. I.
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seem to I c tlio ear!ic<t records at prosont known respcctinj^ Tlicbcs,

which ciiy acquired importancti in proportion to the conquests of the

Egyptian kings ; and superseded Memphis, as the capital of the whole

country, on account of the comparative superiority, and security of its

situation. The deficiencies of this tablet may be in some degree supplied

by a reference to No. 8.

Na 7.—The Hirnrc to the left fepreaents the deity Sebek,* Savak, or

Sourhi-ra; wliich appear to be varieties of the same name. He lias the

head of a crocodile, \\fav< the cmwn callc 1 olf. iinJ holds in his left

liand a gom, or koucoupha sceptre, and in his right hand the symbol of

life. The inscription, which Is in three vertical lines of hieroglyphics, is

— the i>n:oculwh of Sata/i, u>i J of livjal [*-^-^^^ 1 beloved,

the f/ivCT of life in his tribunal, tike the sun,for ever and the tinal

line is—"an invocafion to Ins, mtstrest of the abode of the stfcamore,^

Tlicse inscriptions arc evidcuily i;n|> rfLct, and arc also in an unusual

form. If the expression ** belo^ c !," tLe end of t!ic first line to the

iigltt be correctly copied, which from the accompanying royal lilies ap-

pears to be tlie case, it means that the invocation or siddress is that of the

Pharaoh, or momirch, " the beloved tf Souchi-ra, of the lordf" &c. In

oIIk r rt -peels the insori[iU<jii is o. m L'tc. The c!i:irnrlor« nro red, the

colour usually employed by surveyors, and by the pci'soas, who were

engaged tn executing the sacred inscriptions.

No. 8.—This tablet contains in the cornice. Hat, *' tlie good demon,"

and, vviili some sli;5ht variations, and with tiie omission of the represent-

ation of the blocks drawn by oxen, re e nbles No. 6. The rank of the

officer sccnis to be exactly the same &a thai in No. 6 : his name, in the

left-hand comer, is Nofreheri, and a second excavation, made in the

twenty-second year of Ama5;is, is
j
robably recorded.

No. 9.— This tnaiinifictut talilet h unfortunately much drfiCfd. It

is in the shape of a doorway with a double cornice, on both of which is

the winged symbol of the good demon,and at each end ofthe lower ooroice

are the titles of H il, " ike great god, the lord of the heaven." On the

f-iilc< jff pian'is oftiic pnpvras and oftliu lutas,^— i inblems ofthc upper,

and of the lower hemispheres; and above the one to the right, which is

perfect, is an urous, crowned with the white crown, the ouobsh or oeit,

tlie emblem of dominion over the upper regions, of Soaven, or Suen, the

Egyptian Ealethyia,^ and likewise ofMaut, or Mouth, the HeraorJoao of

« Cf. Wilkinson, "Mat. llier." PI. XXXV, Chanipollion, 'Tauth.

'BgyTpt.** Saiak. PeyioD. lexicon Llngav Coptics,** p. 919, by the ioha-

bitnnts of Arsinoe croeodiles were ci I'el Soiuhh.

* Cf. UuaiiUa Slune, 1. llier. I'art. Cbuiupol. " Gram. Egypt." p. 0.

* Chnmpot, ** Pan. Egypt." Soavea. WUkincoa, " Mat. Hier. Pan." same

deity. Ser. X. PI. XXXVUI. p. 47, who faypothetieally alUes ber with Sate.

t
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Oie Tliflian «v<!tcm. On the lower part of llic tnLlt t are altcrnafc rows

of ttic (luwc-rs, aud of Uie l>u(U of tlie papyrus. The upper part of a

tUoding figure, crowned with an olf, "Xepreaente Ptolemy Pbilftdelphus,

ndoriDg n trnin ofdeiUei; ilight indicationB of llie heads, only renmin:

but tbey appeiir to have hc<yn "lia, or Rc, the lord of the region,

^xed/or ever (i); the preat (fod,thc/ather {oilhc Haiue); . . . . Moui,

thg KM oftk§ «im, tkt lord o/tka . , , region ; and Tafne . . , of tke

aum, the mirirew ofthe.,. region, tke daughter {the eye) qfthe enn, the

niisfrrss of heaven, the regent of the gods." If taWot wiis ever com-

pleted, the respective titles and addresses were no doubt j>i\ ll\(d in ver-

tical lines before the»e figures; but, under the Ptolemies, muny of these

work* were left nniinislicd. In the centre fa the name of the ** Queen

Esi-Aninoe," sister, and the wife of the king; and she appears lo

offer incense to " Amoun-ra," and to " Khoiis (or Phons), the son of

Jia, the lord of the two- worlds, the great god, the lord of . , . region,

itluminatiag Am son(?), reHdent{^) in the tgn^^e eye," The head-

attire of the deity (Khons) is that usually assigned to PnebtO,' the Wttof

Horns: it consists of three verlical, vasc-shapcd ornaments, fsurmountcd

by discs, and supported by the horns of a goat. The name of the region,

repeated among the titles ofthe deities, probably indicates the place, from

which the stone was procured. Like those on the other tal>kts, the in>

scripfinn was i\ praver to the local divinitit s on the occasion of the quar-

ries being opened dciring the reign of Ptolemy Philadclpluis. It refers

tea triad, con»istiug of Ra, the sun; of his son Moui, (splendour), the

Phaelhon of the Greeks ; anil of his daughter, Tafne, twin-sister of

Ml mi, ami equivalent to the Gemini in the Zodiac, the cliii st of the

Heliades ; and also to the Th^an triad, Amoan, or Jupiter; Muth,

Hen or Juno, whose Bgure is erased : and Chons or Khons, Hereales or

Deus Lnnos.

No. 10.—On the cornice of this tablet is Hnt, "the froocl demon ;" and

below it is the figure of a king, who holds in his hands tiie emblem of

fields, and who wears a flowing head-dress and an urrcus. The lines

immediately before him oontun a cartouche, and the titles,— " all Itfe,

all potoer, and aU dilated heart (?), like the sun, for ever :" but they

do not express his name ; and the other lines exhiliit the name, and

the titles of the divinity, and the benefits conferred liy her. The king

is in the presence of two deities, the first of whom holds in her hands

a lotus sceptre, and the symbol of life, and wears upon her head the vul>

tnrc claft, siirmotintej by a disc, liy goat's horns, and by two plumes.

An inscription before her contains her names and titles, among which arc

» C5f. Champol. "Pan. Egypt." " Mon. Egypt." fol. Pari*, PL IV. 1.

PL LYIII. Boms, In a similar attire, is called " JEfor," or " JTor, the mm,
the great god, thegreat andfiret {barn) of jljnon-ra.'*
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— «• Oerikek,* Patht, andAthor, Ike guardian of . ... tie daughter of
tkt $un." lieliinci lioi is " Thoth, the lord of the divine wrilings, rest'

dent 171 the ahi>'!c of Monhh," he liold-i in Wn hniids the jviiilio! uf life,

and ttie gom, and wears upon bis head the olf. As there arc uot an;

tracet of an tnscription, the tablet was probably unfinished.

Near No. 10 nie the prenomen, and the name of PBammetieknt. The
cartouches are surmounted by a disc, and by two feathers.

No. 11.—^This represents an act of ailonitinn ((vUJOTf)' to tin

Thcban triad, Aniounra; Maut (Mouth); and Khons. Tiic nionaich':!

name U erased, and alio lii> figure, eaeepting the hands, which appa-

rently hold the symbol of fields,* which, io this instance, signifies that

a portion of the produce of the soil, upon some particular occasion, was

dedicated to the local deities, lictorc the king's cartouche are the titles

—" Me good god^ the lord of the world.*' Tht two perpendicolar linee

before the first deity express— " the speech of (/4)moiro . * . . fAe great

ffod, the lord of the two abodes of ll(c $un, of the upj^er, and lower hemi'

spheres, and of the region of Ouubsh, or Oeit-sl/et" the ** white wall,"

(xivM» rt7)c*<,^ the Memphite Acropolis.) Before Matit (who bean upon

her head the upper and lower part of the pschcnt, the ocil, and tcshr, the

ted and white crown? of Egypt, and the vultiiiL-slinjiLd head-drt-sl is—
** the invocation of the great mother, the mistress of the land ofEshor^

and of the region of iho lohito wall" To Maut Micceeds the hawk-

headed tjrpe of Kbona, with an hicription containhig the inmcatiom of
Kfums the son of IJor, for of Ra), the great r/nd, the lord of the rcrjinn

of the white wall." Tlic cliuractcrs on the architrave, and in the centre

of the cornice, refer to Hat, " the good demon.** The fact that ibe Thcban

triad prended over <|oarrtes excavated Hi the neighbourhood of Meropliis

proves that the monarch, whose name is erased, must have belonged to

the Diospolitiin line, for the tutelary deities of Mcmphi?; were I'htali, Me-

rcphtah or Paslit, and Nuirc-AUiom. The region uientioned in tlie text

was cither in Upper, or in Lower Egypt. In a ritual in the British

Museum, this group, together with a star* suspended from Iitaven, ex-

presses " night,"— Iha GxV^p^ uf ihn Mtmpliito, and the (nop^.£, of

the Thebun dialect. On the cotiiu ul' ^otcr, iu the liiilish Mu!K.um, the

• It is- to he Litsst rvn) t};nt. uf n Intf i jxu li, dcitii"* fn i[ur iitly liore nil the

names, of wliich they were ]>er8onilicution«. Oeriliek, the great avenger, uud

I'asht, Diana, or Arlemb, and ilso Atbor, or Aphrodite, were types of the

Mme deity. On a ritual in tire |tossi s<i,iri of tlif t'nivor^ity of DuMiti, a

hippopotamus erect, with female brtasts (Te-oer), wtut identiHc<l witJi Athur,

and was phesd before the goddess, when she came out of the Syenite nu>un»

tains ; but tin pruv i rs rf the dwfaseil were ftddn«*f<l to Atbor oidy.

» Clismpol. " Grara. I'^gypt." p. 3»7. » ibid. p. 30, a. IU.

• SftlTolini, "Analyse Oram." p. 96.

' Ttitual in British Museum, pp. 70, 07. Champ. " Gram. Egypt." 643,

n. IbO.
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hieroglyphical « symbol for X is tulMtitttted for the pool used fur ^ i

lodeed. OJ* and X are iadifierently uaed, u AJL&^I for AJtAXl, " an
axe ttjHCJ and XHCJ, " to Iny n-astc," Arc. The name of the region

may consequently be read Eshor, or Ejor. In many instances, parlictt-

larly in die sacred dialect, a vowel is affixed to words in Coptic, the

radical elements of which are contained in the consecntive consonants.

Thus, gJ6^* g)t and arc equally used in both dialects to

express " potcer/ul," " able." ^.OWJUL, and ©U?JUl,* arc names of

the god bitberlo called Tbmou, Atmou, or Atmoo. Now, as the deler-

minative is expressed by three waving lines, which also si]^if; water,

the word may be g}^pl»* whidi wu applied by die E^ptians to the

Red Sea, in the form of «1>I0JUL Itttj^pi, " the sea of Shori, or of

Shari ;" a term which has excited much controversy. In the s.icroJ

dialect of Egypt it would be " Eshormoou," or *' Eshortom, the dark

wtttert oneai" a term not applied to the Nile, which is styled l^pOb
** tk* river.*' By a reference to the stele of Tiberius, in the British Ma>
•eum, it may menn " darhncss" or "extinction." These conjectures,

however, are by no means conclusive. The lines in the lower part, if any

were inserted, are entirely erased ; but, from the tenor of the other in-

scriptions, the tablet was no doubt executed in honour of the gods when

a fresh excavation was undertaken for s.,u rLtl piirpns.

No. 12.— The lord of diadena, Hakr {Acoris)." The name of

the monarch Acoris, or Akorts, of the twenty«ninlb dynasty of Men-

desiansJ'

* Chnmp. "Gmiii. Eg-ypt.'' Sulvolini, "Aimlyse Gram."
* Peyron, " Lex. Ling. Copt." 4to. Turin, IbS^ p. 270.

* Peyron, loe. cit.

» Journal, '^Tounh Qowries," No. 7, ii. 2.

* Peyron, " Lex. Ling. Copt." 4cc p. 304.

* Peyron, loc. cit. Aoeording to Akerblad it mmns the tea of the

faUen," in allusion to the miiaenlons defeat recorded in the Exodus ; but this

opinion appears to be crronoou!«, for, pvpti if ilii> i tyin<iloj;y b<- right, the ex-

pression does not seem tu have beeu ubud till nfter tUe iijlroduction of Christ-

ianity into Egypt. £«(< is **a reed; " and Cf. Tnttam (H.) " Lex. iEgyptiaoo-

Latiniim," contends at some !f>iii:,n!i tliat it siirnitieil " the rerrhj sfn.''

* I'tie mouftrctt was [irobabiy uno of the I'toicmicF. The term " white

waff" seems indeed to have been as old as Bameae* IIZ. (Cf. Burton, "Ex-
cerpt. Hior." PI. LVI. 1. 8), but it wns rot rnnimonly BSed before the time

of the Ptolemies. Cf. Monuments, Stelte, kc. passim.

* Cf. Champ. *'Vt66$ du Syst Hier." 2d edition, leSS, p. S48 PI.

Tabl. Gen. 124. Rosdlini (Hipp.), " .M .n. St.>r," Teste, Tom. II. Tin . XIII.

p. lo3, o. WUkinson (Sir J. G.), " Top. Thebes," and " Mat. Ilier." Kings.
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REMARKS ON THE MEASURES, BY WHICH THE
PYRAMIDS WERE BUILT,

TAKEN FROM HR. PERRING'S OBSERVATIONS.

It n|»pears, that there were various sorts of cubits, but that

the Icugth of the ordinury cubit (as the name implies) was the

distance from t!i« elbow (o the end of the middle finger, and wm
snppused to (otituln six hands' breadths, each of which was
su!jt!i\ idcil into four fiiijxcrs' breadtliH. The uncertainty of the

niea^iiit', unless rediictd to some positive standard, is evident,

and may have given rise to die above-mentioned variclies.* But,

as Sir J. G. Witkinsoa very pro])erly observes,* the Egyptians

adhered strictly to their autient customs, and preserved most

ncrtiratcly tlu ir accustomed measures, particularly those, wliali

were ustd for tlio rr'^tilation of the waters of the Nile, as any

uncertainty would in tliat instance have produced the greatest

confusion.

Mr. Perring found that the dimensions of the Pyramids agreed

w ith a cubit, described by Ezekiel, chap. xl. vcr. 5, to have been a

culjit and a hand's breadth, and thorpfore to have contained seven

Lands' breadtiis.* Ue assumed for tiie antient measure a mean
taken between a cubit in the Royal Museam at Paris, one from

' The uio<lcni T^-viiti:!!! 'Mr:ili Ix llinlor," nhhmic-li raflirr Iiui^-cr, pruba-

lily rcjire-'M^nts (>ii«; ol tluse savasuiv-. The l uljit w iis t xpn^s^ii in Lit rogly-

pliifs by ^^T^ ^"^^^ equivalent to tlie Coiitic word JUL&^G, or

JUL&^\, ' if'.'ir," or " Di'ifiJ."

• "Muniiers and Cuiitoms of the Antient Egyptians," second series.

Vol. r. p. 38.
* Tliis cubit, thcrcfori*, apprnrs to \ ln i ii nsrrl liy tin' TIi br(n\ s ; niid,

uotwiUutaudiag the cities, which had been built, and the civilisulion, which

had taken place in Syria, it fs, indeed, probaUe, that, before Ihclr arrival in

Eirypt, ilie sons of Jacob, owing to their pti^tnrul hiibits, and to the little

iutercour»e, which existed Ijetween tbem and the Philistines, had few, if aay,

opportttnittM of ec^iuiring scientifie 1ino«rledge, wbich bad tben attained a
pniit i>erfection in Ej^ypt

;
whence, like the (Jn-cks, the Hebrews sub-cquenlly

derived a knowledge of arcbitectare, and of tke other acicoce^, by which auiu-

kind was eivilited and rcSned.
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ibe Nilometer in tlie It>1un<i of Elt'iiliniitinc, and anollicr found in

a propylaeon at Karnac; and the tbilowinsr fi^iuc* will shew how
nearly it coincides with a cubit slated, iu Sir Isaac Aew tuna "Trea-

tise on Antient Weights and Measares,** to have been celculated

from the proportiona of Ihe King's Chamber in the Great Pyrainid

of Gizeb :

—

Engllih Feci.

Cubit in the MuMum • - 1*707

from t!ie Nilometer - • 1*712

from Karnac - - 1'720

3) 6' 139

Mean Cubit - - I -7 1

3

Sir Isaac Newton's » - 1-719

According to Sir J. O. l^lkinson, the cubit in the Nilometer

contains 20 6250 ; that at Karnac 20*6500 inches ; and the Hebrew
cubit 1 foot 8-24 intlie^^, or 1 foot 0-888 inches.*

This measure does not exactly agree with the buildings in tbeir

luresent state; but Mr. Perriog considers, that the diffiurettce

nay be attributed to dilapidation, and to other accidental

causes, and that a general agreement is obvious. He also ob-

serves, that the cubit crdculafcd from tho Kirii^'s Cliumber proves,

that that apartment was coustrueted with ibt* greatest accuracy ;

aud he conceives, that the dimensions of the different chambers and

passages were originally exact, but that they were in some degree

enlarged by the blocks having been afterwards trimmed down to a

polished surface. He adds, that Plitiy appears to have been the

o!ily anticnt nutbor, who ncttially incu!'iirt(l (he Pyramids, and that

tlie contradictory gtateuients respecting (he diuiensions of these

monnraenls were owing to the rubbish and sand, with whicli

they had been encumbered, probably, from very early times.

The late surveys wcrr, tluTLTore, taken with cotisidcmhlL' julvau-

ta<7e, l>ecause the pavement at the base of the Gn at Pyramid was

uncovered in three places on the northern from, uuU bccau^ the

interiors were in general well ezemined.

As the assumed cubit is reduced to English meosare, it can

be easily applied to the plans in Mr. Perriiig's large work. The

several details are, therefore, omitted ; aud the following obser-

* Sec " Muiiucrs and Clutoms of the Autient £gyj[>tiaa«," second aeriea.

Vol. I. pp. UU, a-i, and fi7*
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vations hj Mr. Pcrrintr urc only inserted. He remarks, that

the jierpendicuiar height of the Great Pyramid was to the base,

w 6 to S, and that the iocliaed height wm to the bftse, as

4 to 6;^ that the eight plethra, stated by Herodotus to be th«

square of the base, were measures of fifty-six cabits, eight of

which formed an F.ofyjiilan juger; that, according to Pliny, the

whole building occupied eight jugera, wliich measures must

therefore have been nearly three limes larger than the Roman
acres; that the height from the base of the Great Pyramid to the

floor of tlic Queen's Chamber, the height from the floor of the

Queen's to tliai of tin- Kiii^^V, and tlience to the top ofCampbell's

Chamber, were equal (about 40 cubits)
; also, that the space

from the ceiling of Campbell's Chamber to the top of the Pyramid

was 160 eubits, and therefore exceeded the three above-meti'

tioned distances by 40 cubits ; and likewise, that the space from

the roof of the Kinir's to that of Wellington's Chamber, and

thence to the roof oi l..ady Arbuthnot's Chambfr, wprp the same,

and that each of them was equal to the height of the King's

Chamber.

Mr. Pcrring found that the incline of the roof-blocks in the

Qiiocn's Chamber, and of tliose in T?eIzoni'« Chamber iti fhi^ Pccond

Pyramid, -vvas one-third ofthu w idth of the respective apartments;

and that the incline of the roui', iu the lower chamber in the

Soecmd Pyramid, was one-fourth part of the width of that room.

He also endeavoured to ascertain whether any relative proi>or-

tions were observed between tlie angles of the exteriors of the Py-

ramid?, and those of the entrance-pa8?ai,a's, but they appeared to

have l>een merely determined by tiie proportionate extent of the

base and of the perpendicular height of the bttilding. He observes

that the entrance in the Great Pyramid inclines about one foot in

two, but tliiit i' ^ ascending passage seems to have been regu-

lated by the height of the King^'s Chamber above the ba«c, which

was bO cubits. Mr. Perring also remarks, that, as the build-

ings were not intended for astronomiciil purposes, but for tombs,

their exterior forms were no doubt adapted for duration and for

grandeur, and their internal arrangenunis for strength and for

security, according to the facilitiep, w liich the rocks, over which

they were erected, and their positions, afforded.

* A reforence to the dimensions wiU shew the gvnenil aecntaey of these

obaervatloDi.
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THE SPHlIiX.

AN ACCOUNT OF U. CAVIOUA'S EXCAVATIONS IK iei8»

TAKBN FROM THE PAPEBS OF THE LATE MR. SALT.*

**Tai8 inonuin«nt, so imposing in its aspect, even in the nratt-

lated BUte, to which it has been reduced, has always excited the

admiration of tLo^e who poesewed snflScient knowledge of art to

appreciate its TiTcrits at a first ijliinco
;

for, thoui:li to an untu-

tored eye there reiunin;* so littlt; of the features m scarcely to

give more than a general idea of the liiunan head, yet, by

repeated and accurate obserTation, the eereral parts may be

sufficiently traced to afford a tolerably oomplete idea of its

original perfection.

"The contemplative turn of the cyo, tlio milrl expression of

the tuoutli, and the beautiful disposition of the drapery at the

angle of the forehead, suflBciently attest the admirable skill of the

arUst, by whom it was executed.^ It is true, that no great atten-

tion has been paid to those proportions, which we are accustomed

to admire, nor dors the jilea^iinp: impression, which it produces,

result from any known rule adopted in its execution ; but it may
rather be attributed to the unstudied simplicity of the eooception,

to the breadth, yet high finish, of the sererd parts, and to the

stupendous magnitude of the whole.

" Such are the sentiments, which a repeated view of this

extraordinary work has inspired. At first, I confess, that, like

many other travellers, I felt that the praises lavished upon it by

Norden, Denon, and by others, were exaggerated ; but, the more
I studied it at difTcrcnt hours of the day, and Odder different

effects of light, and of shade, the more I became convinced of

their having barely done justice to its merits: it must indeed be

allowed, that the drawings by both these gentlemen but faintly

accord with their encomiums, but, after having repeated the same
task myself with little success, I must admit, that the difficulties,

which attend the undertaking, are sufficient to baffle the eiforts of

ttuy one not professionally dedicated to the arts.

• Part of tbis pnjx r Irns hf»en printed in Hall's "Life of Salt," lUirl in

one or two other |iublicatioQ9, bat the plutet, taken from Mr. Salt'* drawiogs,

hsTB never, I bdieve, been pnblbhed. I have greet pletuoiv in making
known the Buccrs<tful nsult^ uf ^I. ('nvlLrlia's labours, ivlilcli I luu tiinMt.'d

to do by the kinilntss of the Earl of Mountnorris, and I beg leave publicly to

ex [tress my adtnowledgmentB to hit loiilsliip.

' T\w nioiiiiinLtit Inus probably been m«cb dcfiiccd sincc 1619, for tbcsc

beauties arc no longer visible.
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'* Before I }»rocopd, I must ])rfmi>p, tliat IIjp jjeneral i!H]>res-

sion, made upon me by this monuinent, has been produced l»y a

dcliberute contemplation of it, when luid open to its base, with

the fivgmento of a beard resting beneatb tbe cbin, witb its paws
stretclied fifty feet in advance, and with tbe temple, tlic granite

tablet, find thn altar, rrprp?ptitod In flip nccompnnying sketclies,

fij)rcad out on :i rtirular platform in its front. These interesting'

objects, which no one for ages had had an opportunity of sfcing,

hava undoubtedly tended to exalt it in my estimation
;
and, in

order tbat I may endeavour to couTey something of the same
feeling to others, I shall proceed to a detailed account of what

w»«'di«covercd by Ca]it. Cuvitrlia ;
which, together with the several

sketches taken on the spot during tlie progress of bis operations,

may mnmn as a reoord of his labours, wh^ the objeeta themselrcs

arjs destroyed, or again entombed in the moving sands.

"From variou'? rcjiorts in circulation in Egypt I was given to

under«fuiul, tliat tlie FroiR-h engineers liad mnde a considenililp

excavation in front of tlie Sphinx, and tluit they had just disco-

vered a door at tite time, when they were compelled to suspend

thmr operations. This account was confirmed by the repeated

assertions of tbe Arabs, several of whom declared, that they had

been present at the discovrry ; and sniil, tbat tlic door Ird into

tlie body of the Sjiliinx ; while others ullirnu d, that it conducted

up to the Second Pyramid. Though little stress could be laid

upon such statements, yet they rendered Oipt. Caviglia very

unwilling to give up his researches without at least doing all in

liis power to ascertain the fact.

'*To this end he Rr^t began to open a deep trench on ibn K ff,

or northern, side, opposite the shoulder of the statue
; and,

though the sand was so loose, that the wind drove back fre<

quently during the night more than halfofwhat had been removed

tt the day, yet he managed, by the aid of planks arranged so as

to sujjport tbe sidep, to dij^ doivn in a few days to the buec. (See

view of Sphinx.) As the trfncli, however, was not more than

'20 feet across at the top, and not above 3 feet wide at the bottom,

the ntnattott of the workmen evidently became dangerous; for,

ifany Urge body of sand had fallen in (and the planks were very

weak), it must have Irrecoverably smothoicd tIio?p, who were

employed below; it wns therefore found necessary to abandon

this part of the attempt. By what had l>een done, however, the

height of the atatue from the top of the head to the base, was

ascertained ; and it was also found thai the external surlace of the

body was composed d stones, uf various Mxes^ hut put together
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witli much care," and covered with red paint. Tlie fi>nn oflfae

masonry was not ven' rotriilnr, hut it consisted of tlirpe sticcfsslvc

ledges, sufficieutly broad for a man to stand upon, and intended,

probably, to repmcnt the Holds of a mantle or dress. It teemed
to haTe been added by tbe Konane.

" As tbe result ofthe first operation did not prove satisfiictorf,

Capt. Caviglia determined to undertake a larger exeavntion

towards the front, in which he employed, from the beginning of

March to the end of June> from sixty to a hundred labourers.

The first discovery of any interest was that ct several fragments

of -itone, upon wliicli was represented plaited hair, ami on the

sides of which were inscribed knccilin^ fifjuros, and hieroglyphics.

(See Plate.) r[)oii ilie first sigbt of tlit'sc fragments I was Icil to

imagine ibut ihey were parts of a beard, or at least of that singu-

lar appendage usually denominated a beard, and frequently at-

tached to the chins of male personages in Egyptian senlptnre;>*

this idea was confirmed by tbe s-i/.o, and by the position of thn

fragnieiils, as tbe Inrgest, which must have been nearest tbe cbin,

was tirst fuund, and the opinion received, indeed, afterwards ad-

diUonal confirmation by the discovery of three tablets, on ufaich

sphinxes wero*senlptttred in bas-relief, with beards plaited precisely

in tbe same way as that on the fragments. (See Plate of the

snialler tablet, and Plate B.) The rest of tbe beard was found in

the sand, together with a btune inscribed with a double row of hicro-

glypliics (Fig. 5, Plate A.), that appeared to have belonged to a
wall or pillar, upon which the beard was supported, and some of

which yet remained. Part of the head ofa serpent, about 2 feet long

and 1 broad, wblcli bad ornamented the head of the statue, was

also discovered ; (See Fig. 1, Plate A.) Most of these fraguieats

were found in a small temple, 10 feet long and 6 feet broad,

whieh was immediately below the chin of the statne, which, ac-

cording to Pliny, contained the body of Amasis, the first king of

tbe oif:^bteentb dyna'ity.' Soon after tin? discovery a large block of

granite (aa in ground-jdan i, on the eastern side of which ligures

and hieroglyphics were beautifully inscribed (see Plate B), was

* Mr. Salt, no doubt, meant the lower part of the statue.

* A {emele sphinx, (probubly an emUem ofAe Nile), with tliis ft])peniln<^e,

Is to be teen on the «tatuc of Mcninoo, and in many of the temples ; but these

images were usnaliy sodro-^biiutet, sod were so dcMsribeil by Heradotus,

and by Stmbo.
' Another king of the unnie nsui»> ni^nwl 570 B.C., towards tlie end of the

tn-enty-Hixth dNTtnsty. Sir J, U. Wiikioaou's **Tliebe8 aod Genemi View of

Egypt,*' p. <jl(i.
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fouml in the small trmpU- f«ccrf in p:roun(I-j»l;iir), lotretlicr with

two otlier ta1>1ets, ooinpo-^til nf ralrnreoiH stone ^scc/*// in ground-

plan). One of these was in its original position ; the other had

ikllen down, and was afterwards sent to the Brituh Mosenm.* (See

Plate, view of temple.) Between the front walls of this temple a

small lion of good workmanship was found, witli the head towards

the imn^e (see view of Temple); and, as small statues of the bull

Muhdes arc similarly placed in Indian temples, I conceive that

ihh ttatue was in its original position. Fragments of other lions,

ruddy carved, and the head and shoulders of a sphinx, were like*

wise discovered. All these rcniains, together with the tablets,

V nil*, and platform of the tumble, had been ornamented with red

puiiit ; which colour, according to Paui<ania9, was appropriated ia

Ejxypt, as in India, to sacred purposes.'

**A lai]ge partof the left paw was uncovered, and the platform

of masonry was found to extend beyond it; and, in the course of

SI furtnti^ht, Cnpt. CaviLrli;! had removed the sand from the paw,

and from llio outer walls of tho temple (see fih in i}^rniind-plnn>,

in front of w iiich was un altar ibnued of granite («ee /( iu grouud-

plan). It is now in the British Museum, and has had at the

angles projecting stones, which may be supposed to have been

called the horns of the altar. (See Fig. 1 , Plate D.) The altar yet

retains tlic marks of fire— the effects, probably, of bnrnt-offerings.

" The opening (j) between the two walls (/i/i in ground-plan)

was raised 2 feet above the pavement, and formed a sort of

window, hy which, it may be supposed, that the priests only were

admitted into the temple; and near it another lion (I'ig. 3, Plate

A), rudely carved, and apparently intended to have been placed

upon one of the walls {/i/t in ground-plan), was dug np. It is now
in the British Museum. The figure of an owl and three small

Cones, which had belonged to an altar, were also discovered.

(See Fig. 2 in Plate A, and Figs. 4 and 5 in Plate D.) Fig. 4,

I*l;ife A, seems to liavc been a votive offering. The interior

wall? (cc in ;:;routid-plan) had probably been surmounted with

small sphinxes, like that already described, e e tuark the

pavement.

Mr. Birdi, AstistanI to tiie Antiquarian Department at tlie Brittab

Museum, and Assiatant-Seorctary to the Arclia-ological InstitUteofBvwe, baa

kindly enabled me to give ou expluuation of tlicse imcriiitionii.

* Djodoms tays that tho kite wn.-* mlocmed sacred, because it brou«;ht to

tlie priest:^ of Mcui|)hid n tiook inscribed with ml cbamctera; and In* aho
obst'rvt^s that ilwn'^ who wrote the sacred cbanctcra, wofr, when so employed,

a red hcad-drcss.
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"Short Greek innci iptions were indistir ctly cut on the pawa

of tlie btatuc (see Plate E; Figs. 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, in Plate F, and

Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, in Plate H). They prore that the image

vat held in high veneration ; con6rm the expression of Pliny,

• quasi silrestre ncmus accolcntiura and contain various phrases,

whic!) elucidate many doabtfui points in the sculptures in tUe ad>

jacent tombs.*

*' Capt. CaTiglia succeeded in laying open the base of the

Sphinx, and in eleaiing sway the sand in front of it, to the extent

of more than a hundred feet.

*• It is scarcely possible," continues Mr. S'alt, "for any person,

unused to operations of this kind, to form au idea of the difficul-

ties, which Capt. Caviglia had to surmount, when working at the

depth of the base; fbr, in spite of all his precautions, the slightest

breath of wind, or concussion set the surrounding particles of
tbc sand in motion, so tliat tlie slopinfi sides cniniblcd awfiy, and

mass after nutss ttHnbled in, till thcHhulc niovinu; surface bore no

unapt resemblance to a cascade of water. Even when tiie sides

appeared most firm, if the labourers suspended their work only

for an hour, they found that the greater part of their labour had
to be renewed.' This was particularly the case on the southern

side of the right paw, where t!io people were employed for seven

days without making any sensible advance, because the sand

rolled down in <Rie eontinued and r^lar t<wreiit as fiist as it was

removed. He therefore only exambed the end of the paw,

where an imperfect inscription (see Fig. 2, Plate F) was disco-

vered on tlio second dif^it, and a few dedicatory phrases, addressed

to Harpocrates, to Mars, and to Hermes (see Figs. 4, 5, 7, 8, Plate

H).*' At the distance of about two feet to the southward of the

right paw, the platform {kk in ground-plan) abruptly terminated,

*TliMe(h«ekctMnieieitwill1ie«ft«rwsid*sdTSrt«dto. Hr.BsltobNrTei,
iu rererencu to <me of tbcM interiptioM (PlatB B), fliat Or.Yooog, probably

misled by a bad copy, erroneonsly suppoaed that the eighth line alluded to

0U« of the Koman emperors. The words are— trtxn Oni^if, ond tliey, in Bome

degree, confirm tlic account that the Sphinx was considered to be the guardian

of fbc tomb fif Osiria. Mr. S^iilt tlu rcforc, conjectnrr« that the tomb iiJiiy be

tither iu the body of the SpLiuj:, ur iu the Second i'yrauiid. It is to be ob-

Hcrved, that Fig. S, Plate H, is on a pier above E«ae, and has Iwen inserted

by mistake.

* M. Caviglia should have begun his operations on a larger scale, and

hsTe removed the sand from the monuineot, Instead of excavating near it.

He mnrV the srtmc mistake in scaiching for the entisaee ofthe Second Prra-

niid. (Sec p. 161, Vol. 11.)

* }Ir. Salt appears to Inve teitlalcea these names.
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it was therefore suppopoil that tho Sphinx was phiccil n]ion a

pedestal ; but, by extending the operations in front of the statuet

the platform was found to he continued, and the steps {II) were
di«covered. They were bounded on each side hy walla fomiod of

iinburnt brick (MIVI in *jround-plan), like those, which cnc!o«pd

the anlieut cities, atid it midcs of Egypt. The inner sides of the

walls, B«tresl the steps, were lined with stone, and were coated

with plaster; the stonework, however, appeared comparatiTely

modern, for upon several of the blocks were the remains of

Greek inscriptions, which nlliulLd to other buildings. (Pec Fig. .3,

Plate F;) and another of the inscri[)lioii^, recorded repairs,

which were performed by the orders of Antoninus, and of V'erus.

The walls appeared to branch off towards the north, and also to-

wards the south, and to form a large enclosure aronnd the Sphinx ;

but their direction was not ascertained.' The steps, about n foot in

breadth, and eight inches in hcijjht, were thirty in iiiiinlicr. They

ended abruptly on the northern side, so as to leave a passage

between them and the wall. (See NN in ground -plan.) This

paasage was not examined.
" On a stone platform, at the top of the steps, was a small

btiilding' (O in ffround-plnii\ which, from its construction, and

from various inscriptions iound near it, seemed to have beeu

a Station (see Fig. 1, Plate C),' whence the emperors, and other

persons of distinction, who visited the Pyramids, could witness

the religious ceremonies performed at the altar below. An in-

scription on the front of it was much worn. (See Vv^. 1 , Plate F.)

'* Another in'!cri])tioM on a stele (pee Plate G) was found iit p
in grouiid-plau. it was erected iu (he time of the Entperor

Nero» and bestows on him the epithet ayuht icuftw, which is also

found on his coins, with the figure of a crowned serpent, the tme
symbol of that title. Dr. Young has indeed stated thnt nyn{}::

iaifiu» was often represented in Et^yptiaii ntyilioloL::y by h

winged globe; but wings were the emblems of Plha, and a

globe of Phrc, and together with the crowned snake, they

formed the symbol of the great god.
" The platform above the steps was of narrower dimensions, and

ilio abutments (RR in ground-plan) had a theatrical nppeiirance.

In a few days another flight of thirteen steps was discovered,

ajid another small building (at T in ground-})Ian, nee Plate)

^ Part of a wall lias been fiMHi<] in a direction from north to aouth, near

the Shaft No. 2, ia the map in the tirst volume.

Fig. a, Plate C, ia s refttorati<ni of tlib battding by Mr. Sdt.
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whi oh resembled that ato; itappearefl, hy the inscription, to have

been erected under the Emperor Scptiiuius Severus ; and the name
ofGetft ii erased from the inscription, in the same noaDner, as tt has

been takcD from the inecription upon the triumphal arch at

Rome. At this place another inscription on a stele» erected in

the reigns of Marens Aiifoniniis, and of Lucius Verus, wais found
;

it was sent to the lihtish Museum, and it recorded that tiie walls

were restored on the 15th of Pachon (the 10th of May), in the

•ixth year of the reign of the Emperors Antoninus, and Verus. At

the top of the second flight of steps a platform is carried on with

a j;radual ascent to the lengtli of 135 ffot, bounded by a wall

on the southern s^ide till it arrives nearly at tlie level ol tlie

ground, when the rock rapidly descends towards the Nile, whether,

or not, in the form offteps was not discovered. It is difficult to

convey, even by drawings, a distinct idea of this approacli to the

Sphinx. It was impossihle, however, to conceive any thing more

imposing than the genernl effect ; or better calculated to set off to

advantage the grandeur of the enormous niouument, particularly

in the ^ening, when the sun was setting behind It. Mr. Salt

observes, '*That the spectator advanced on a level with the breast,

and thereby witnessed the full effect of that admirable expression

of countenance, which characterises the features, whilst, n« he de-

scended the successive flights of stairs, the stupendous image rue>c

before him, whilst his view was coufiued, by the walls ou eitlier

side, to tbe interesting object, ibr the contemplation ofwhich, even

when he had reached the bottom of the steps, a sufTicient space

was allowed for him to comprelitTtrl the whole at a single glance.

Mr. Salt conchules in tlie followiiig words: "Such was the re!?ult

of Captain Caviglia's exertious in June, when, in cousequeaee of

exposing himself too much to the sun, he was unfortunately

seized by an attack of ophthalmia, that compelled him to suspend

his operations, and shortly afterwards to return to take charge

of his bliip at Alexandria. It is, perhaps, a circumstance, unex-

ampled in Mahommedan countries, that these operations should

have been carried on faj a single individual, attended occamonally

only by one soldier, without the slightest molestation having been

offered, or unpleasant circumstance having occurred, notwith-

standing that numeroti«i parties of Idle soldiers went every day to

inspect tbe excavation, and that thousands of Arabs, during part

<tf the time, were encamped in the neighbourhood; and this cir«

cumstance indeed, strange as it may appear in Europe, presents

the most nneqnivocal proof of the tnmqnillity reding in Egypt,

VOL. III. I
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and doefl Wixnif to (he goTernmeiit of Mob«tnnied Ali Paths,

who, on this occasion* as well as on many others, 1 hire reasui to

testify, has shewn a remarkable liberality ia &cOitating the re-

^cnrchfs Carried on bjr Europmns in any way oonD«ctad with

science." ^
*'The whole expense of tliese operations amounted to abont

18,000 piastres (450/.); and I have to add, that Captain CaYiglia«

to when) by our engageiiieiit was left the disposal of every thin^

that i]ii<;ht lie cli-t ovr rt d, vcrv hiiiKlsomely rcqnesterJ nie to for-

ward the whole, oi what i tiit^ht think iuteret^taig, to the British

Museum, as a testimony of his attachment to our country, under

the flag of which be had for some years sailed."

MR. BIRCH'S NOTE ON THE LARGE TABLET.

SEE PLATE.

This ubiet represents a prowynema, or act of adoration, offi»red to

tlif Sjiliiiix Ijv Tliutfirne? IV. or V., supposed to liiive riij;;ncd 1446 D.c.9

The upper part is divided by a perpendicular line of hieroglyphics,

which expresses the following declaration of the Sphinx, " We decree,

thai the BUHt the ttlailiaker of th* world (Re-nen-tor),* $IUM h
crowned on the throne o/Seb; that Thothmettth/B erown of erowtu,

shall be adornrd icith the glory of Alfiom,"

III each oi the two upper coiiipaitiuciils, a sphinx is 6<.-ulL-d ua a

• Sir J. G. WilkiiiMiii is of opinion, that Pliny'* a«8«?rtiou that the Sphinx

is tlie tuiiib of Airiosis is owing to a mistake iu the names Amottis and
Tutbniosis ; because Ilerodotn* distinctly says that the tomb of Ainasis wes
nciir the Temple of Minen'n nt Sals.—" Manners and Customs uf tlio Aiuient

Egyptians," Vol. I. p. luJ. And in Vol. III. p. 23, he remarks that !>pLiuxcs

weiw emblenis of the E'.'^v ptian kings, and that, when composed of the head

of n Tti?>n. fnid of the l.M,iy of a lion, significil the tininu nf iiiti:l!cit with

phjMcul lorce. There were two king* of the name of Amasis, one the last of

(be XVHth dynasty, and the other of the XXVIth or Sdte dyiMs^. Bcom
the assertions of Phny and Herodntu. mny he n»concilwl.

* It has been usual to read the beetle in tiie cartoaches the word TO,
the world, because, with pardeidar detenninatiTes, it is thus Iboiid. Ct.Chsaii.

dr. p. 96, but it is the firxt of a phoii. tie gronj). Tp Tar. or Tor, signifying

to plant, pledge, itc. Cf. Champ. Gr. Eg. p. at)3, Sal v. i. An. Gr. 41, 7d. The
expression Re-mcD-tois, therefore, more properly Re-meo-tor. The sesnbttas

at the Uoman iK;riod was employed phonetically for T in proper names.

The r«petition of thu phrase seems to ioiier that the edorntioD had been

made aboot the pecied ef the soraaatioa.
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pedestal, which resembles a doorway ; and the image on the left receives

a libation offered by the monarchy and is accompanied with an inscription

expressing th« $u»^n hU solar moini#am» or th« lord of the two tolor

abodes and with the following declaration, " We grant life andpamtr

to Thothmes, the lord of the icorld, the crown of crcwns"

In the other compartment the same monarch pours a litntioa on an

titer, Md oflen bnnnng hiceiue to the Sphinxt which it here ttyled,

** Ra m Hot in tkg solar mountain )
" and h said ** to grant power and

victorij to the lord of the world; to Thothmes, the crown of crowns."

The remaining thirteen lines can scarcely be made out, but they

b^m at Ibllowa, the first j/«ar, on the 19<A day of Athyr,

wsier the purify of BoruBt the m^Afy huttt the eetablisher of
diadems ; the lord of the upper, and lower hemisphrrfs ; rstablished

with dominion, like A thorn; the golden knti-k ; the director of the

years ; the conqueror of the {Libyans) ; the King : the Sun ; the pre-

HrverofwerUei the eon ofthe emt ; Thothmes ,* the Rodent ofModems t

the giver of Kfe, of stability, and of power ; like the sun for ever," &c.

Any attempt to explain the rest of the inscription would require a restor-

ation of the text, which would be attended with great uncertainty; but

it appears to recofd to act of adorttion perfbnned by the monarch to the

Sphinx ; to enumerate the benefita iupp<Med to have been conferred by

the idol ; aiu! also the following' address of the Sphinx to the king ;
'*/

am thy father; the god in the solar mountain; Tor, and Athom."*

The intcription alto dcclaisa, ** That the hiag shall mar the two eronme.,

which compose the rogal peekent; and that ke ehati eit e» the throne

of Seb, the youngest of the gods."

In the thirteenth line part of a cartouche occurs, which is apparently

the pfeeoniM of the king Ra^ehaa-for Shafre, supposed to be Cheftea

;

bat the fractnre in the imeription makes it impossible to determine in

what niannor the nnme is mentionetl. It is, however, to be remarked, that

the Sphinx is situated before the eastern front of the ruins, supposed to

have been a temple connected with the second Pyramid, which is said to

hatre been built by Chefren ; and atto, that it is proved by this tobtet,

which seems to have been executed in the first year of the reign of Thoth-

mes IV., that the construction of the ima^^e had then been achieved, which,

from its enormous size, could scarcely have been ed'eclcd in oue year.

* A sphinx, ressoibttn^ In many rsspsets the one here reprwentsd, has

h«cn published by ChaTiipoIIion, I'antlu'un Kg^yptirn, 24 (F), holding in its

fore paws a figure of Truth, and calli^ " the Sun, the lord ef the two worlds,

the great god, the lord ofheaeen.** This Imsge Ii also seated on a gateway.

ShU'b cnjiy is iiK'orrcct and should apparently riml "the sun, the lord of the tu-o

worlds aiui of the solar abode." A sphinx, wearing on its head two plumes,

appears in the boot of the mn at the sixdi hour. Ct BoseL H* d C. xli.

• Solar ^rpes.
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The oldest representation of a sphinx, which Mr. Birch had met with,

is on amuleu belonging to the times of Thothmes IV., who is repreaeatcd

on iIm erect obelisk al Karnatt under tbii fenn oSeriDg to Re» and of

bis successors.*

According to Pliny, the Sphinx at Gizeh was the tomb of Amasjs, the

founder probably of the eighteenth dynasty, and the form of the bead-

dreie, aad the lenain* of the featavea of the image, seen to indicate,

that it wus constructed under the eighteentb, or Dioipolitan dynas^;
and the ioscriptioo* in queetion appear to assign to it as high an
antiquity.

In thb tablet the Sphinx is identified with the sun under the appel-

lation ttfHonUj or Me god of ike tolar abodo. lo rojnl caiCoaelm a
sphinx signifies, "a lord" or "master,"* and it is called in hieroglyphics

**okr."^ The Greeks imagined that it represented intellect, or strength,

bat they seem to bare alluded to the sphinx of Thebes in Boeotia,^ and

not to those in Egypt, whidi amally penoniEed distiDgniriied mooaMbs,
as has beeti proved by two inscriptions, connected with Aneuoph III.*

(or Memnon), which have boon already published.

The figure of a lion appears to have been connected with the sun,

becaaae his name **Moiii^ Mgnified splendour, wisdom, intellect, &«.,

and one of these animals, indeed, appeaf* to have accompanied dis-

tinguished Egyptian kings in their conquests : who, from their heroic

exploits, were often roentioned, as a lion among inferior animals. Amo-
tets, and seanbsi hare been often inscribed with the names of Egyptian

kings, who are in the form of a sphinx, and in the act of treading

under foot Asiatic, or Negro prisoners. The Sphinx, at Gizch therefore

probably represented, under the character of the sun, the mcHiarch

by whose orders the image was constructed ; and it was afterwards

worshipped in consequence of the anpeistitwaa obsenmnces, which gave
rise to the deification of departed kings, to whose service priests of

different orders were dedicated, and wiiose ^loty was compared to the

noonday effulgence of the sua.

* Amulet, British Mnseum, case BBB., S. On a fragment ot a cofflo

Amenophis I. is personified as ti sjitn'i.Y the Queen Mnuthem occurs at

Turin. Ch. Lett, k. M. le Due de BUeait. PI. I. Alexander is found under
this^. Bo«el. M. daC. iW^andoneofdiePtoleides. Ibid.H. R.

» It is used for the syllable Neh in the Tiaino NashtnfJf or Nakhtn«"if

Memphitice. Cf. Rosel. Mon. Hor.T. 11. Tav. XIV. 166 b., 150 c. >ecta-
aebo also offers the emblem, Bosel. H. R. eliv.

* Cb. Or. Eg. 468. This perimps meant Tietoiy, M Neifli^, the yh-
torious Neith.

* B'Athunasi, Qiov. Rest-arches and DlscnverioH in T'pi>erKgypt BfO,
London, 1830. FrontUpiece. Burton, Jas. Exc. Uier. PI. LXI.
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NOTE BY MR. BIRCH ON THE SMALLER TABLET BETWEEN
THE FORE LEGS OF THE SPHINX.

SEE PLATE.

Rameses the great, Sesostris, supposed to have rLio^nod n.^/; b.c,

dressed in his rohes, holds In his hand an arashoir (or censor) and a conical

piece of bread, which he offers to a sphinx placed on a pedestal, which,

like that in the tablet plate B, bat the fbnn ofa doorway.* The Spbinx

has the body of a lion, the head-dress of a god, or of a mooaieh, and tbe

features in Mr. Salt's drawing rescmlde those of Rameses.

Before the Sphinx is an aitar adorned with flowers ; and behind the

king la a rojal atandaid, supported by a hnman bead, and by four ami,

two of which elevate tlie atandard, and the others bold a koucoupha

sceptre, and the feather of truth; below the standard are ti c . nMem of

heaven, and tlie staff, which ends in a signet representing the orbit of the

suD. Above the head of the king is Uar ofHat, tbe Horut of Edfou, tbe

eelestial son encircled by urai, which sostam the symbols of life, and the

crowns of the upper, and lower henoispheres, over which the sun presided.

The inscriptions on the upper part contain the names and the titles

of the monarch in question, and also those of the Sphinx. Tlic monarch

is styled " The groekmi god dhreeltd^ tht tordqftk* tapper,

vad the lower world; the sun; the director of truth : approved <^
the tun; the lord of diadems ; Rumeses, beloved of Amoun , the ^ver

of Itfet like the sun for pt'«r; Uar-Hat, the giver of life, of stability,

aad ofpower, A gift of ineente and of libatiotu, Hor—'Ofthe two

toler abode**' (which refer to the Sphinx in the character of liar, ph re,

or of Horus the sun). " nf U/r, of stability, and of power," with the

following epitheta, " tke giver of otctory, and of magnanimity ; like the

MM eoHtinualljf"

Tho inscriptions on the ndea of the tablet are nearly alike, but that

on the right is most perfect. 'ITicy express " Har, the sun, the ruler of

the upfter, and of the lower world : (Ar<Hris) the victorious bull; the

belovtd of truth ; the lorU of the upptr, and of the lower worlds ; the

regnttttor o/E^/j^i the ekaeHeet o/naHonet th* kowk (of gold),**

Ac. ftc. The tablet is imperfect and the inscriptions were donbtteas muck
longer.

' Tbo farm of these pedestals Ins been supposed to allude to a communi-
cation through the Sphinx to the Second Pyramid, or to a temple within the

body of the image. Excavatious may possibly exist in tbe ruck beneath the

Sphinx ; bot for a«uiy leaaona a eommttaieation with the pyimnid is not
probable.

' Cbampolliop reads this group tl/JL to direct," but I suppose it to mean

tIDTJUL or ItOTU. "waiet** and »toet(glm** laken in an aetivesense.
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NOTES ON THE GREEK INSCRIPTIOK&

The characters do not appear to have been accurately copied ; it is,

therefore, extretndy difficult to explain them ; and in many inManeci

tbey are merely frapnenta.

PLATE E.

Tin's is an inscription on one of the paws of the Sphinx, a traof>

lalion of It was given in the Quarterly Review," Vol. XIX. p. 412.

Hie ercMiTing^ godi built thy form,

S{>anng the gioand producing c orn.

Havin^^ raiscfl thee in the midst of tin? level arable land.

Having dnven back the sand frum the rocky island

;

A aeighboor of the Pytamids they placed thee

:

(A line seems wanting) .... such to behold*

Not the slayer of (Edipus, as ul Tlitbes,

But the goddess Latona, a most pure attendant,

preitecting the fi^retted good Oiirii

the revered gavern<Hr of E^pt,

.... beftvenly, g^reat,

. * . like to Vulcan,

• • the earth.

Hie Salntatioa of Arrian.

PLATE F.

Fig. 1 is an inscription on the front of the building at O in ground-

phin (see plan), nnr) it appears to have been a description of the Sphinx,

but it is very obscure.

Figi. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, were found on one of the pawt of the Sphinx

;

and figs. 3 and 6 were on the wall, but they are too imperfect to admit

of explanation.

PLATE G.

Plate G. was on a stele, and is also to be found in the '* Quarterly

Review," p. 414.

To Good Fortune.'

Whereas the Emperor (Xero) Claudius Ctcsar Augustus G^rmanicus,

the good genius of the world, in addition to all the benehts, he has con-

ferred on Egypt, haa shewn the most especial care of its interests, by

sending to us Tiberius Claudius Baibillus as governor, through whose

favours and aets of kindness, abounding in all good things, Egypt, be-

holding the gifls of the Nile yearly increasing, is now more (than ever)

* these inscriptions have been translated by K. Letronnei and are also

iaaartad in the labnry of Entsrtaitting Knowledge."
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HAtKYP€J7TANTOx.NC<^hSICKAlO(rlONOpAMX

a N <lo I' t
<J>

YTr«c K t-f^ poccv' rr o NtxeiTotH.-riu ym

TA/CA€ITeiH0TDeT|CJNXMoNHCACiONA<:

^AYPJIXYPI^^^

AElANApf iAII ''^ ^

(HApVdCJ

no «.

rt 0 7

j

i;<iAA0 y '^^

J

i,

TEN^IAOr
I

ZYJ^^OAOWTEj

-J

no, 4.

iNSCRlPTlONS FOUND NEAR THE SPHINX.
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PLATE a

/iTAOHTYXHI
E n E I K/ .AYLl 0 E ICAlfA ^ : L HA vrc r
PEP M ANJ KOrAYTO KpATCu i-QaJA ^ 'OTA All^(J^a"HC
O'KOY ^1 1 N ht C y N AHAl" i NO i 7. l T {" LTHLLNArA ^

eolCTHNAirrn ror4THNF.HAi1"ECTATHrsinpONOrr !U 4 E C A .-
i E r^O^ N hM E i NT! [> £ Pi ON KAA'-

ON ftA A B i A AO N H r E mona:?:i/^etal toy to Y '

P i TA L K 1 E r E !T r E 1 A C . ] MYrOYCAnxri r4AT
AirrnTocTAC^oYMeiAOYAtapEAcrnAYr. c

NAT^^TETO Li^)EU' rOYE AN r NMAAAONAfl r AAV
CLTriCAiKAlAE ANAlSACEi.^r TO Y 0 EOYEAO ZE

!

TOirAnOKu)nHE ftOYC Lu L U E TCYAHIOr u.
TC^ YI I A PO I 1 E : PA 1 E R Y PAM I E I K A i TO I l L ' AYT

|

\ at;t F I N 0 n E N L) ( c T i) ri r a n i--.at e i i k a i
<oc

riOrpAd'-IATt i L • -ACOAU^ . 'vAi.it i NAli ,i

'

CTHAHMAIBINHNTlAHv '^n/> .

-

• ' - ^ OYTHv. OEAYTOY ... Ei ^

^
L r c r

—"^—-7- ^ LOAH ^4 TE

AirYnrONKAA-'iKv -- ^ ^- ' ' ---i^,
ZLiPAi^TALiE eEO T ;;aYT' ETHAEI
AUinEii CTOILiLi-L^luE: AMAE)N/^,.<.. :i-iNHnO

'

NEYELc>Alv^ liAl'ArLiNJuri E^iOLT/^ HnU^^.
EiCTONNOMONKAinPOCKYNHCACTONHAION:
AP.^A .:NLfi.;n T ltL'iKA'Cl.jTt-::'AT(il > L^u '..'7YPA

C E. A^-JEivOE : : .A£ i E T HE

.K/^/ rA'

.oi^E'.rovlHKOLi
nATAni'CjTOD

/ALTHN

'

I THN

. -. 'AE-vr-.

TABLET FOUND DURING The EXCAVATIONS AT THE SPHINX,
' AND NOW tN THe BRITISH NIUSLUM.
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enjoying: the proper rising of the deity, it bai wemed good to the in-

habitants of the village Busiris, in the Latopolitan Nome, who live oetr

the Pyramids, and to the local and village clerks therein to vote nnd

dedicate a stooe colamn ..*.•...••,.«••. It preserves his

fodlike cdumn ....... in Mcred characters to be

remembered for ever for haviog come to ovr oome, and
for having worshipped the sun, Armachis, the overseer, and Saviour, and

for having been deJigbted with tbe magoificence and of the

Pyiamida.

PLATE H.

Fig. 1 vras inscribed on a stele near tha building at V» in gtound-

plan, and is noticed in p. 414 of the <* Quarterly Beviev.**

To Hood Fortune.

In the sixth year of Antoninus and of Verus, the sovcrci<^n F.mpprors,

in the prefecture of Flavius Titianus, Lucianus Opbellianus being Com-

mmder in chief, and Hveon being the general of the Noow, be rebutU

the wallt under happy anqpiees.

PudwnXV.

7%. 3 was found on a pier above Esne, and Is inserted by mistake,

on account of its having been written in the same page of the MS. with

the other inscriptions.

Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, woe on the paws of the Sphinx. Fig. 3 Is

obscure. Fig. 4 is the Adorations of Harpocratius and of Punan. Fig 5.

The Adoration of Arius. Fig. 6. The Adoration of Hcrmiiis Alexander

Fig, 7. The Adoration of Hermius. Fig. 8. The Adoration ot

Anus.

INSCRIPTION ON A BUILDING AT T IN GROUND-PLAN.

For the eternal victory, and of the sovereign lords.

Septimius Severus, Pius, Pertiuax, Arabicus, Adiabenicus, Parthicua,

Maxim us, and Marcus Aurelius Antoninus being emperors.*

and Julia

Domna Empress mother, of the camps, tlie pavement

having hcen destroyed, was restored

.... nus ; pretiect of Egypt, being couimauder-iu-chief,

Arrins Victor commanding

* Carucnlla had the titles of M. Au. Antoniniisi, itnd is hSM alluded to.

This inscription is also mentioned in the "Quarterly Review."
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REMARKS ON THE EGYPTIAN ARMY.

Tbb following remarks on the Egyptian army were written in

the summer of 1840, and were published in the " United Service

Journal" of Novf-ml f^r hi that year; the account of the horses

was also published m tlie ''Sporting Review" of iN'uv. and

JDee. 1840. Thae papen are now reprinted, becauae they are

referred to in the two former yolumce of this work.

It ie a moat satisfactory reflection that, since the remarks were

written, the ilireolion of the ])iibric affiiirs of this pountry has

been intrusted tu an udmiiiistratiun strictly Conservative, and in-

timately acquainted with the circumstances of the times, and with

the rooorcea of the country. It in therefore to be expected, that

thom great piinciplei, by whiefa the nation has ao long, and so

signally prospered, will, as far as circumstance* permit, !w a'jain

adoptotl ; and that the intort^sis of the country will be better

attended tu than tliey were under the late government.

The phaeryationft more immediately relating to Syria are not

inserted, because the operationa, to which they alluded, are con-

cliidt'il, arul nlthoti^h the result greatly exceeded my expectations,

yet 1 consider tliut niy ojiiuions were well foinide*! ; for, notwith-

standing the established and well-merited reputrUlon of the British

navy, it wa» difficult to imagine that the IriHhi^ detachment landed

from the fleet (which, I beliere, did not at any time exceed 2000

Europeans) would be able to defeat an orgainsed army, in com-

plete possession of the country, and stippo^od to nmonnt to 70 or

80,000 men, at all events of sufficient strength to threaten Con-

etantinople. The event, no doubt, i« chiefly to be attributed to

the roisnianagement of Ibrahim Pasha, and ofSuleiman Bey, who
ought at once to have removed their artilliM v and stores from the

coast, when thpy could no longer command it
;
and, instead of

advancing ou certain destruction by attacking our people in com-

mnuication irith the fleet, should have retired upon Damascus,

and upon the interior ; whence nothing but an European army,

sufficiently strong to keep up a communication with the fleet,

could have dislodged them. The noble services of the British

navy, and the efliciency of the equipment, made up, however, for

the want of numbers, and amply sustained the matchless glory of

their former achie?ements.
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At the same time it must be confessed, that, if the reduction of

the Pasha's power was the object in view, his army should not

have been allowed to have returned to Egypt, particularly that

large part of it, which was composed of Syrian cun^riptb; and,

it may be added, thit the lioetile diBposition, whteh, aec»rding to

Mr. Perring's account, was manifested by the Arabs on the con«

fines of Kgrypt, and more especially the dreadful state of Syria

even at tlie present time, may well call in question the policy, as

well a» the humanity, of destroying a government (which, however

oppressive, eflfeetaally proTided for the tranquillity ofthe country)

without eetablisbing an adequate authority in its room ; and also

of arming a population, irreconcilably divided into hostile sects

by religious opinions, arid by looal circnmstatices ; and of then

turning them loose on each other, with no other control, or re-

soaroe from anarchy and confusion, then the ferodous atrocities

of Albanian banditti, and of a half-disciplmed Turkish soldiery.

Tlie iiii^eliief, however, is done, and, unless the jealousies and dis-

cordant interests of the allies can suffieiently subside to allow of

the occupation of the country by a European force,— a circum-

stance, which would be highly satisfactory to the unfortunate

inhabitants, it wilt probably be found necessary to call in the

aaustance of Mahomet Ali, whose military arrangements, and
vigorous determination, are well calculated to disarm the ppople,

and to enforce obedience: and wliose authoritv, however de-

structive and severe, is at all events preferable tu license, and to

insecurity.

Having Iniefly stated the opinions, which ray visit to the East

induces me to entertain, 1 proceed to mention, tliat the fornuition

of a re^uliir Eiryplian arniv was first attempted in 1822, when a

corps, consisting of 6000 Manielucs, under Mohuuiuied Bey, and

of20,OOU Negroes, was assembled at Es Souan, in order that it

might be disciplined by Colonel Sevres, who %va8 said to bare

been an aide-de-cump to Marshal N^, and who afterwards as-

sumed the title of Suleitnan Bev.

It is stated (hat the instruction of the Mamelucs was attended

with considerable difficulty and danger ; but that the negroes were

more tractable ; and were also strong and efficient, aniil,from some
cause or other, which has not been explained, they suddenly

became sickly, and were reduced to 3(100 men.

As this scheme had failed, tiie Pasha was advised, it would

ajipeui
,
by the French consul, through whom he obtained French

and Italun instructors, to establish a conscription, similar to thai
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in Fiancp. 30,000 men were in consequence indiscrirolnately

seized, ami sent into Upper Fjrypt ; and, from these people, the

3000 iNegroes, and &umc Nubians, with the Mamelucs as officers,

An may wm formed, which m trnwutaA ol mz n^oiente,

each offire battalioni nominally 800 atrong ; but the whole force

did not actmlbf exceed 23,000 men. Another eon8cri])tioa of

15,000 men soon afterwards took place, with the intention of

eventually increasing the force to 4U,UU0.

A corps of artillery was formed ; and the army attained some
proficiency under French end Itnlinn officers, amongit whom,
a Neapolitan engineer, named Chiendi, b said to htve had eon^

6id<^rnMf merit; but Colonel Sevres appears to hare been in-

finitely superior in ail respects to the other Franks. With an

idea, probably, of increasing hii« aulliority, be turned Turk, and is

said to have reodved his pelisse, and Inrestitnre as a Bey on
Christnias-day.

The medical department was at that time extremely defectire^

and a eolle^re was c^^tublished under I'Vrnfh superintendence.

Ibraliiui i^asha is reported to have acc^uired great popularity

with the new levees, notwithstandmg that they were drilled nnder

hb direction for four hours in the m<Mrning, and as many in the

evening, till the hospitals were crowded witl) sick. Mahomet Ali

resided al^o for some time in the camp near Cairo. It is said that

he enforced with great strictness the observance of the hours of

prayer, but that he sanctioned at the same time the open sale of

wine in the bazaar.*

In 1836, there were fourteen npmmi* of cavalry, and twenty>

three of infantry, besiides Albanians, irregular troops, and a

considerable cor|Mt of artillery. Of these, four regiments of

cavalry, four of infantry, and a troop of light artillery, formed

the goard. The graatest part of the men had been nused by

conscription in Egypt, bat several regiments of cavalry, and a
few battalions, came from Syria. With the exception of some

muskets made after the English pattern, they were armed, ap*

* Vben the Pssha was employed in die orKBiiisstioii of liis array, a

ctrcuiDBtance occurred, wbieb shewi his despotic authority, and the alisunl

mistakes, wbieh as inconsiderate exercise of it often occasioned. His High-

wm happened to oheerve at Alexandrb a pdr of European dioei, which ap-

peared well adapted for the use of his aruiy . Having obtained tliem for a

pattern, he directed that twelve pairs should be made, and wnt to Cairo, with

an order for the instant manufacture of 40,000. The order was obeyed, aad

the trsopwan ftmishfld with 40,000 paiis efsbosi eascaj ofonssiBel
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pointed, and exercised, lilce the French army. The French

laogaage is taught in the schools, antl the Frank instructors

are chiefly uf that nation, which has consequently great ipfla-

ence. The whole of the native officers were foniier1y» tnd inaDy

now are taken from the ranks, and are therefore entirely un>

educated ; a few have born recently furnished by the different

schools, wliicli thr> Paslui luis established.

The uiouthiy pay is as* follows :
—

^ f a\Alry. Infantry. Arti1I<T>.

General of Division ib.uoo 18,000

Gcaefal of Brigade 10,500 10,500 10,500

Mirdy B«y Colonel 8.000 8,000 8.000

Caimaran Lieutenant-Colonel 3,000 3,000 3,000

Bimbasclii Commandant 2,500 2,500 2,500

Sarcologassi - Major - 1,S50 1,350 1,850

UmlMMcht
fist Captain •

\ld Captain

550 600

450 500 500
Meta^m Awal 1st Lieutenant 300 300 360
Metagftin Sana - IZd Lteuteaant • 250 250 300
Sawn$s • Sergeants - 85 25 85
MobaMi - Corporals - 80 .

20 20

Privates 15 15 15

In 1824, the pay of a INTirely (colonel) amounted to 83S3-^

6 i^as, and a fraction.-^ 'l lie guards have double j)ay, -i jier cent

is deducted for military stock. The troops are supposed to be

paid annually, but were swd, in 1636, to be a year and a half

in arrear.

A Christian can attain to the rank of General of Division.

Surgeons, and veterinary surgeons take rank as officers. Cavalry

officers are furnished by Government with swords.

A colonel is allowed forage for 3 horses.

A lieutenant-colonel . . 3 .

.

A commandaiit .. 8 ..

Anadjatant .. 8 **

Rank is dntingnidied by the following decorations worn on
the breast:

—

Colonel - - Crescent, and star in diamonds.

Lieutenant-colonel Crescent in gold, star in diamonds.

Commandant - Star, and crescent in gold.

' Itt 1886^ 40 psiM made 1 pisstvB, 6 piastass 1 diiUbg.
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Major •

Ist Captain

2d Captain

Lieutenants

Seifeant Major

Seigeantfl -

Corporab

Cteacent in gold, star in iilTer.

Star in silver, with amaU diamond ia centra.

Star in silver.

Small star in uUer, u itb one quarter of creaceoU

3 Marks.

2 Marks.

1 Mark.

Bars on the arm were to be iDtroduced into the artillery

service.

The men are retained ai long m tliqr ftra Mrfieeable, and, if

disabled, or wouiuled, they are etithled to half pay. Tliey reeeira

every year a \%hite linen, and also n woollen uniform, either red,

blue, or brown, according to the cuiour of their regiments. The

price of the linen drcs!> is fifteen ; of the cloth sixty piastres.

Their neoMsarics are soap, one or two abirts, and a knafMaek

gBppIied by government. A eooi|>any is divided into ten messes,

each of which have a separate bowl. Tlieir food consists of

lentrls, iiiid br»ind
; nnd meat i** su|ipo9od to be served ont evprv

fourth day ; uiurried men may take their rations to their tamiiies.

Tenia are provided by govemnient; baggage is eanied'bj

camels, boats, kc, &c. belonging to the country ; as there are not

any hairpa^c animals attarhod to the reghnenta. Coorts*nartial

we composed of one of each rank.

A regiment of cavair}' consists of six squadrons, each squadron

of four pelotons, each peloton oftwo companiea, eadi company of

two escouarde«, each escouarde of six men. The officers are a
Colonel, II lieutenant-Colonel, two chefs d'escadrons, one adjutant,

one standard-bearer (or cornet), six 1st captain?, six 2d captains,

six 1st lieutenants, six 2d lieutenants, six quarter-masters, seventy-

two non-oororoissioned officers, with the usual number ofsurgeons,
veterinary surgeons, and ftrriers. The regiments are numbered,

and in 1836 three of them were to be equipped as enirassim with

appointments after the French fashion.

A regiment of infantry is composed of four battalions, each

consisting of 1000 men, divided into eight companies, of which

one is composed of grenadiers, and another of light inlantry.

The oiBccrs are nearly on the same footing with those of the

cavalry. The drums, fifes, and music, are like those in the French

establishments. Four guns are attached to each regiment. As
some of the muskets are made after the English, and some after

the French pattern, two sorts ofammunition are neceesary. Each
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mail carries twenty-four rounds; and the remainder is conveyed

in tumbrels.

The hett traops were probably witb Ibrahim Ptoha in Syria;

therefore, a fiur opinion of the army could not he formed from

those in Egypt ; neither shouIJ the great difficulties, whicli the

Pasha h-dd to encounter in it« formation he torLroitcn, arising

from the idle and depressed iiabits of the 2>opulation, their

extreme dbltke to regularity, and to exertion, and partleuUrly

to the military lerrice, a dislike, that the manner, in which the

conscription was carried on (however necessary), couUi not but have

greatly increased
;
and, if to these considerarions be added the

prejudices and peculiar tenets of the Maliomelan religion, the

energy and peraeTerance whidi bare broughtthe army to its actual

Mate, will be clearly manifest ; and, whatever imperfeetione may
exist, they will not be attributed to any want of vigour on t!ie

part of the Pasha, or of his son Ibrahim. But, on the contrary, it

will be a matter of surprise, how such a population could be

rendered at all eSbcUve, and yet the Arab troops, particularly the

in&Btiy, are coosidavd the bat.

I cannot give a decided opinion respecting the troops in Syria,

as I never saw any considerable number under arms, but I have

occasionally met regiments of cavalry on their march in that

eonntry ; and they were well mounted, and armed j their horaea

were in good condition ; thdr baggage amall ; and tiiey bad fow,

if any, stragglers. The men were stoat and serviceable, and ap-

parently healthy and in good spirits, and had not that sullen htkI

dejected look, so universally to be seen amongst the troopa ia

Egypt. One regiment in partieular, which 1 met near Jab, had
the ineet coUeeUon of high-bred horses I almost ever saw, which

might well be the case, as they had taken possession of the best

horses, they could find in the country.

I attended several drills near Cairo, they were entirely on the

French plan, and chiefly under French instmetors } from whom,
as well as from the other officers, I received every civlUty. The
stables, considering the halntB of the people, were clean, and in

good order ; and their appointments were in a serviceable state,

which was all that could be expected. They were, however, bad

horsemen, thmr bridle bauds were stiff, and ill placed, and their

hortee fli bitted ; the whole was, in fiiet, a bad imitaUon of

European equitations. They had lost the firmness and dexterity,

so often to be retnarked in Eastern horsemanship, and mOTOd
loosely and ill when in squadron.
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I saw twenty-four squadrons of Arabs, and Syrians inspected

AtTouinh. They armed with swords, and carlnnes, and the

flank squadrons of each re^ment had laaesa, with red and while

flags. Thiy were tolerably well mou ited, and their horses,

although roui^h, were in fair condition. Thev were drawn np in

good allignnient, but their files were open. Their officers were

badly uiouuted, and uo sort of uniformity was ohserTed in their

horse appointments. They performed sereral manoeuTres, chieflf

by pelotons, and often in regitnentul cohimns. They edfanoed in

line, ;in(! charpr^d very slowly ; and tinished by trotting past with

no great exactness, or regularity. The old Turkish sadille is

extremely heavy, and Uie large stirrups eannot be used in

squadron ; but the saddles in use amongf the Arabs,

although of the same form, are much lighter, and with smaller

stirrups would Ix' prt'ft'raltlc to the Hti'^sar saddles, which these

people hiive udupted. 'I lic Mameluke bit would also be better

than the one, which they have at present. Instead of blankets, the

saddles are placed upon loose pannels, so awkivardly stuSbd, that

with a little use they would probably become perfeedy unser-

viceahle.

In an excursion to I'lilinyra, 1 had an o|)|)ortiinity of observing

a buiall detachment of irregular cavalry, seat as an escort by

Sheriff Pasha. The officer was scarcely in any respect superior

to the common men, who wen mounted on their own horses,

without any uniformity of dress, or of appointments ; were armed

with long guns, swords, pistol*, &c., aud rode on Turkish saddles.

How they would have behaved, if an enemy bad appeared, I

know not; but they were exceedingly active and alert, and

appeared to be well aware of their duty. I'hey galloped

forward, and occupied the rising grounds on tlie front, and

flanks, till the party had p:issed by ; and pursued every horse-

man, or camel they saw in the distance ; in marching at

ni^t they kept as dose together as possible ; but, when tbey

baited in the evening, they did not appear to have any idea ^
precaution (possibly because no danger was apprehended), for

they took off their bridles, and turned their horses loone to graze

on the scanty herbage of the desert, without any vidette, or

sentry ; and then lighted large fires, so that their numbers, and
posilkm eonld be distinctly asen, whilst the advanee ofan enemy
was completely concealed. They were probably a fair sample of

this species of force, as they belonged to the guard of Sheriff

Pasha, the Governor-General of Syria, stationed at Damascus.
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I saw coQsiderable numbers of the tMtme sort of people encamped

in the Forest of Baaan, and near Djeratb, and also in the

Haouran, and I sbonld imagine that aa irregular troops they

would be extremely serviceable.

Tlie infantry stationed in Egypt bad certainly a better appear-

ance, tiiaa those, which came under niy observation at Constanti-

nople; and were better appointed, partiealarlj with respect to

tbfiir red caps, or tarbouciies, which fitted the head, instead of

coming down over the face according to the Turkish fushion,

apparently with an intention of protecting the eyes from the sun.

The Arab peasantry are in general straight, and well made, but

meet of them have short necks, and extremely high shoulders,

which may be occasioned by the constant habit of sitting npon

their hesk. Besides, however, this defect, when drawn up in

line, many of them seem to be deformed about the chest, and

shoulders ; probably from the looseness of their clothing, which,

on account ofthe heat of the climate, is not made to fit the shupe.^

Their line appears also to considerable disadTantage from a want
ofattention in sising the men, so eMential, not only for appear-

ance, but for exactness in that most important operation^ ad>

Vancing in Iiuc.

The olticcrs wore a red tarbouch with a blue tassel, a white

niiam dress* consisting ofa waisleoat, and jacket, oflooee breeches

banging orer the knee, and of white I^PK^m* and red slippers.

Their swords, or rather sabres, were hung by waist-belts in the

European fashion. Besides this common white uniform, they

had another, made in the same manner, but of blue, grey, or

brown doth, according to the coloars of their r^nents.

For IhH drsse the officers wore loose crimson jackets ooTered

with golden embroidery, and striped silken shawls instead of

sashes round their waists. As most of them were common people,

although la(ely, in some few instances, improved by instruction,

they could not be expected to carry much authority, to be dis>

tingnisbcd by a martial appearance, or by any refinement of

manners. The greater number, in fact, particularly in the in-

ferior ranks, were little, if at all, better than the common Fellahs;

and I liuvp seen one of them, when on ganrd, in full uniform,

and wuii bis sword by his side, gutting aud scaling fieh iu the

pnblie streets of CSairo.

* Owin£( to the same cause, the hiiiiJ^onie goldta embraideiy OH dlSSdBsSlS'

jadc«ts had a titts«l aad tawdry nppearoDCc.
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I liftTe already obianrad, that the dreas and appointmenta of

the men consisted of a red tarljoiich, a white, dingy red, brown,

or bluf' loose jacket, b'lttoncd up to the chin, loose breeches, and

leggiiis to match, red slippers, whiut leather belts, which were

never cleaned, a puuch of bad black leather, a waist-belt, a
•word, and a socket for a bayonet without a scabbard; their anus
were clean, and in good order, and their bayonets were generally

fixed. Tli< y bad a sullen and dejeeted look, a most anmilitary

appearance, and irieLTid.ir lial)its. i have repeatedly seen sentries

squaMed ou l\u grouuii, engaged in talking to other people, or in

spinning, with their firelocks resting against a wall. Their arms

were regularly lodged , i n ann racks, at the several guards, but they

turned ont in a very slovenly manner
; and, by the altercations, and

quarrelling, that look |)lace between the non-commissioned . fficcrs

and the tueu iu relieving the seotries it appeared that the reliefs

were not regularly told off.

The Syrian battalions were ^tsry young, and of low statare

;

and, as their officers, and sergeants were full-grown Arabs, they did

not appear to advantap^e. It was said that many of them died

from the etl'ects of the climate, when stationed in Egypt.

I ncTer examined an infantry barrack, but several battalions

were encamped without the walls of Cairo in a very rq^nUr
manner, and the whole bad a better appearance than could have
been expected ; the tents were white, and clean, and the guard?,

and sentries were regularly posted. Their wives and families were

butted at some distance in the rear, where there was a sort of

baiaar.

I saw eight battalions, each consisting of eight companies,

in all about 4500 men. iii«pertod 1 v tIk' minifiter of war, on an

extensive desert plain near the encauipmetit
;
they were drawn

up iu close order, their line was good, but their hies were very

loose. The drums were in their rear ; and the mnsie on the right

flank; the pioucers were well equipped.

One field-otficer in each battalion was mounted. Some of tlie

ofhcers were in full dress, but the whole of the men were in

white. The Egyptian battalions were composed of stout Arabs,

and were said to haveserved, when Acrewastaken from the Turks,'

* Acre is remarkable on many accounts, and will bo for ever eoDuect«il w ith

tbe Maw of a nort dtittafuisbed cimrsetar, wluiie glory it idantUsdwhh that

of his countr}'. 'wfucli lii- serveiiwitli siuli hcruic entfr])ri^i', am! with such pw-

emineot success. The exploits of Sir £»i<lDey 8inith arc still remembered with

adnuNtian, and witk Tsspeet in Syria ; tlieyappear, iadced, fhNn the little
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and to have made several extraordinary marches to Kerek, and

to the eastward of the Dead Sea; the Syriiiii battalions consisted

ofyoung undersized boys, extremely wan and pale. They changed

poeition by an echellon ido?raient apon a central company

;

changed iront by wbeeling into column, and by eonntennarching

;

formed square ; and performed several other manoeuvres with

tolerable exactness, btit very slowlv. They did not advance in

line. They 6red several volleys with much precision, but their file

firing was nrtremely fiiint. In oonelnnon tbey wheeled to tbo

right by companies, and marched home in qniek time, the whole

going OTer the same ground, instead ofbreaking off by regiments:

they marched well, and with good interval. Their music was

weak and out of time.

1 afterwards saw two divisions, each composed of fi>ttr bat*

talions of eight companies : one division consisted almost en-,

tirely of Syrian boys, several in the front rank were not above five

feet h'vzh nml could scarcely lnad, or return tlx ir ramrods. They

presented into the air without taking the gliglitest aim, and many
of them put quantities of gunpowder into the pockets of their

loose breeches, in order, ]Mohahly, to sell it at Cairo ; for which

they \\ i r veil.thrashed by their officers with the flat of their

swords. Wli(»ri a liattalion commenced firinir, the colour and two

files on each side of it foil out to the rear. Tlioy perfortiud

several evolutions iu tite munner, wiiich I have before described ; and

one of the divisions advanced a eoosiderable distance in echellon

from the right, which was the only advance directly to the front,

vt'hich I had ever sceu tbcm attempt, and it did not by any
means succeed.

On the 18th of November 1 was present when some artillery

were inspected at Tonrah ; forty-eight pieces ofcannon, (fourgans

and two howitien to a battalion,) were drawn up in line ; the gun-

carriages irere short, and were fixed by a vertical pin to the

liinliers, wliich were painted of a dark olive green, picked out

with black. An ammunition wagon was in line behind each

gnn ; six horses or mules were hamewed to each gun, and four

to each tumbril ; these animals were serviceable, and in good eon-

diiion. The saddles and I rinif ss were made after European

patterns, with winkers for the horses in hand, with rope traces,

gard that been pnifl, till latply, tn liis mvinorv, to l>c less esteemed by Lis

own coaDtrymeu, for whom iu perilou* times he fougbt and conquered, than

by strsngen and caemiM. Ns^sct and iagtatttad* cannot howvvar obsciiie

his wsU^cBined and glorUms nictation.
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auti with swing bars for tite centre pairs : lon^r ro] es were also

provided to assist in working the guns wheu lu battery. Ten or

tireWe dismottnted Aimba in brown untfimnt, and wiA j^hnw
bdto, and Armed with swofds, bayonets, and with mmketBt (wbich
latter were s1nn;j>, wptp attaoliod lo each fftin ; they were in

inarching Older, hut their knapsacks nppeared ulmosit empty.
The men were clean, well appointed, and soldierlike. The
officen wore dark bine nnilbrau, with red eoUan and ciiA, and
golden embroidery.*

Thev todk II |) various positions, and fired several rounds, at

intervals ofahout forty-three seconds, and af?rrwardsuiarche«i past

(the tumbrils being abreast, on the outward tiank of their respect-

ive guns). Some practice afterwards took |daca at alongwooden
target, with a distance of 150 tmsee, dnring whiah dme the g^ims

were placed in some worlta* that had been thrown np on the plain

for that purpose.

1 afterwards observed at the barracks that many of the ituibers

were fitted with seats, hot those, whidi wm inspected, carried

onlj small ammunition boxes.

The barracks and their whole establishment appeared in good
order, and the men were stouter, betttT fed, and cleaner than

those in the other services. Much ot this efficiency was owing to

the talents and exerdona ofGolond Segoeira, a Spanish dBeer
of great re^wctability and merit, who, fipom some cabal or in-

trigue,was soon afterwards compelled to leaTO the Padia'soerriee.

HORSES IN EGYPT AND SYRIA.

During my first visit to Cairo, in the spring of 1836, I had

frccpient opportunities . f >i r iiiL; tlie Pacha's stud at Shnnbrah ; it

consistcfl of three or lour hundred mares, and of about forty

lituUiuns, and was iu very bad order. But the best of the Itorses

and maree were afterwards sent to a new building, about two

miles off, and were much improved in condition under the care

of M. Aniand, a Frenchman. The stallions, before their rn-

moval, were picketed with heel-ropes under open sheds, had

• Those In the Kghl artfllsiy bdonging to the gosid hsd li^ blue ual-

IbllDS.
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-very little grooming or eiennM, ind, u the weather wm chilly,

were extremely rough ; added to which, their feat, from the

Turkish way of shoeinjr, were in a verj' had stdto.

The shoes in Kgypt, like those in Syria, are usually circular

plates* with a imall hole in the middle ; but, in the latter eoontry,

they have eometimes the usual form, and the enda of the shoe

are turned up across the heel?, as a protection ag^ainst the sharp

edpes of ttie rock ; for the roads in the mountainous parts of that

couutry are for many miles a series of broken steps, and of steep

dediTitiea, and a horse eonid scarcely travel without some each

defence. It is true that the form of the hinder shoes, to a great

degree, prevents orerreaching ; hut this mode of shoeing can, in

ijeneral, only he applicable to travelling at a slow pace and in a

dry country ; for a horse shod in this manner cannot move with

seeority on moist or on slippery ground ; nor be ridden at any

pace for a considerable distance on a hard road, without iiyury.

Upon removing the shoe, the foot is found so much comprcsf^ed

that the several parts of it cannot be distingnished, and, it ap-

pears, are never considered ; for, preparatory to being shod, the

1^ is held up by one man, whili^ another ents away from him
with a buttress, and reduces the whole foot, by removing large

slices of the frog, bars, sole, and crust, altogether, and the plate

of iron is then nailed down as it would be to the bottom of a

post. The shoes are not fullered, and are fastened in each quarter

by three laige nails, which resemble diose used in France, and
have good hold ; for, exeept by being brohen against the rocks,

or worn out, the shoes are seldom lost. The clenches are twisted

round in circles, and hammered into the hoof. My horses were

scarcely ever lamed by these shoes, and went in theiu over the

most diffieolt roads with confidence and security. Of course, it

k impossible to elean the foot.

To return to the stud. Amongst the stallions were several

of a peculiar white breed tiuy were said to have been sent aa

* By a white breed I mean to infer that the horses had heen fouled per-

fectly white, and that their colour was aol the effect of age. A breed of this

kind was oaea ftmons at Girgenti, In Sicily, and I bdieve still exists in

Hungary; and it i« to be rpninrked, that many of thi^sp Arab stallions had

grey eyes like the Haaoverian horses. As far as I could discover, it was

equally necessary in tiis EwA, «s it is in England, that dther Am lione or tke

mare should be grey, in order to brsed a giey colt, and that in those countries,

as in Eunip^ eolts of all other colours may be indiscriminately prodnosd; hot

tinndedoes notssem to hold good in the white breeds ; indeed, Ibmiaan
in Bagleod sn iottanee to the eontniy.
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a present from Mecca, or to bare been taken during the war, and

seemed to be thoroughbred: tfaej had in gfneiml mom power

than the other borsea, were from 14*3 to 16*2 in hdght, extramety

baodsome, of great sahstaDce, and bad capital legs and feet.

The greys and bav* wer**, in general, smaller. Many of the latter

were colls three an<l t air years old, had been purchased at great

prices, and were %u)'po«^ed to be high-bred, but they were, of

course, much oat at condition firom being espoted to beat and

to cold, and frotn being constantly tied up. The manes and

tails of the coita were closelj shorn, which did not add to their

appearance.

The finest horses were the following :— Mufti, a grey horee, six

years old, brought by an officer in the Pacba't senriee fivm Mecca.

He was very lengthy, had great substance, and remarkably lug*
Iwne, and was nljoiit \3'2[ in hci^^'ht, and able to carry fourteen or

fifttt ii >tone. lie had the finest action, tlie highest possible show

of blood, and was said to be of the purei^t breed. When I after-

wards saw this fine horae at tbe oew ataUes, he waa still roogh

from neglecr, and from want of es.eidse, and his eyes ;ired

weak and dull; excepting on that account he would have been

\vurth bringing to Mngland. A dark chestnut horse, with two

white legs, aud a white face, was of et^ual power, but wa» rather

heavier in his forehand ; he waa also considered to be ofa Tditahle

breed. Two or three of the white horses were partieulaily fine,

but were not quite so lengthy, nnd had rather coarFcr points.

The highest bred, however, was a bay, about 151^, and fourteen

or fifteen years old. ISothing could exceed the strength of his

limbs, or the perfection of his make, excepting that be waa Mfher
upright in his shoulders ; his head and neck were extremely hand-

some, and his display uf high brood, and of action was equally

{.triking. He was very muscular, and able to carry twelve or

thirteen stone. There were several stories of hb having been

taken in battle, and of the reluctance, with which the Arabs

parted with him, on account of bis blood, anperior excellence*

and great value.

There was, likewise, a bay l-jigli'^h horse, of good size and

shape : he appeared to great advantage, as he was in a box, and,

conseqnently, in better condition than those in the aheds. Ue
waa very lilce Gulliver (by Orville, out of Canidia), and his stock

were better than those got by the other horses.

Considering the value of these fine stallions, I was a good

deal surprised at seeing a sick horse loose amongst theut, which.
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aeeoi^lllg to M. Amand's account, was infected witli la morve (tlie

gllanders) : the disease appeared to me tn be only the stranf^lcs ;

but, even in that ca»e, it was highly improper that iie should be

looge in tbe satne yard/ and have aceen to the water and the

forage, from which the rest were fed:

The mares were fastened by heel-ropes in large barns, and it

may be easily imagined that their foal«i were in the worst con-

dition. Some of the maree shewed blood, particularly a grey

fiom Thebea ; Imt manj were of tbe eommos tneed of Egypt,

eroeaed with Arah^ or with Dongaleae hlood. A km had bcKBn

imported from the latter country, and had the distinctive marks

of their race, nanidy, long head?, extremely round in the no«>e,

a good deal of white on their faces, and leg^y' large limb$i,

and lengthy narrow frames. They shewed Uood, and had a

great resemblance to our horses got by Blaekloek. The slope

of th^r shoulder* was moat extraordinary ; their action, as it

might bo pxppcted, was loose and disunited ; but they had crreat

liberty, easy paces, and probably excellent wind. They were

not, however, in high repute, nor had the Mamelukes for-

meAj much ojuiibn of them, notwithstanding the statement of

M. Burckhardt.

A considerable number of mules, and of asses were also bred

at Shoubrah.

When I revisited the stud on the l'2th of November, 1836,

the finest mares and stallions had been removed to the new
establishment, which was situated in a ferlUe plain, abounding in

< One of the wliite stallions had a disorder, which I bad never seen, but

which I was informed was not aocominoo in the £ast, and waa generally &tal.

I only Mw two imtance* of it. Tbe dock waa swoUeD to a large size, and be-

came knotty, end callous, and the hair stuck out and was rouj^'h. It did not

•eem to be attended with pain, or with inflammation, and, therefore, did not

appear to have any memblancc, to tbe Plioi Polonica. I was told that it had
a connexion with the blood-veaaels hi the interior of the hone's body.

• White marks are not, at present, more esteemed in the East tliaii ih<yy

are in Europe ; nor have the stallions, lately imported into Englund, bt-eo

usually diattngniflhcd by them, exeeptlag the Cole Arnbian, who was said to

have been very speedy. Tht ro is, however, an account in Evelyn's "Memoirs"
of tbret; horses which vi crc taken at the relief of Vienna, and brought over

for Charles II., in December 1684 ; the be«t is described as a bay with two
white feet, and a blaize. The Drrliy Arnbitiii (the sire of Childcrs) bad four

white feet and a blaize; Childent had the samej it may be added, that

Eclipse, Selim, Tetoeiped^ and msay ofoar ftatett hofses, have been maiksd
with whits.
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luxuriant crops of corn, cotton, &c. Tiro large enclosures ia

front of the 6talile«, fenced in with reeds about seven feet high,

conteined one hundred and ten yeariings/ many of them vera

promising— the best were two colts, got by the English horse.

Tlie produce of Mufti were strong, but coarse, which is of^en the

case with young Arab stock : thu^e from the hne bay horse were

small. These horsee were in tolerable condition, and had the great

adTantage of lieing at libertjr. Seventeen later yearlings were

turned loo^e in n large bam; one or two of these, particularly

a srimll bay colt, were very handsome; but they were in bad

condition.

The buildings were very extensive, and, being new, were

perfectly clean : they surrounded large courts, into which the

brood oiares ought to have been turned, in lota of twenty or

thirty, wif!i >hvi\^ fo shelter them from the sun. There were

forty-eight barr t'ii inarrs tied uj> in a hirt;o stable, some of which

were baudsoiue and ajtpareutly welUbied. In another stable

were 8ixty*one mares in foal ; they shewed much Uood, and fire

of tliom (two white Ifcdgid, and three grqra from Syria, Nubia,

and Tliclies,) were rt'markaLly fine. I did not observe at these

stables any mares that hud foaled, they were probubly in separate

buildings. Twenty-two Bullions were in another stable ; the grey

horse Mufti, the fine bay, the chestnut already alluded to, and
five other bay horses— one of which was a capital horse from

the Iledjas, and two of inferior value, which had been selected

from the army. Eight extremely handsome grey Nedgid, and six

white horses,— of which five were Nedgid, and one an Egyptian

stallion.

These horses and mares were in larj^ boarded stalls, and were
not fastened by heel-ropes, but by halters attached to posts let into

the bottom of the stone ninngers. The stalls were not paved ; the

mangers were high ; and, by a singular arrangement, the horses

stood in two rows lacing each other. A narrow path bad bean

made along the walls behind, and a broad high walk extended in

front of the stalls down the middle of the building. The borsea

had nothing therefore before them but the manger; and were

consequently k( pt in a continual state of alarm and uneasinesSy

by people coming unexpectedly before tham: many of them, in«

deed, which were easily excited, hung back, with the immiacat

* The niarcs genernlly fnal n\m\t Octn?ior (iinl November, nnd in the SB*

suing moothi^, ou ac(x>unt vt the green crop^s, that come in at that time.
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risk of pulling op the post, to which they were ftstenedj ftnd the

whole place to pieeee, and it did not appear to be very eulistaii-

tlally built. It is difficult to ima^na why this absurd plan WM
adopted ;

which, beside other Inconveniences, precluded the pos-

sibility of examining tlie }jor>*s, withoat passing close behind them

by ttie dirty path near tlie walls. The etalU, however, will not

last l<n^; and, it is to be hoped, that these fine hoiisea will eren*

tnally be hept in loose boxes, and the mares in sheds, which will

not only save much expense, but contribute vastly to their health,

and enable them, by moving about, in some degree, to make up

for the neglect, and the want of exerdse, to which they are ex-

posed. The stnd, howerer, is, upon the whole, much improved

since it has been removed to this place ; and the French snper^

intendent has been of service. Even the two-year-old colts sent

to the stables at Cairo arc in better condition ; but nothing can

compensate for want of air, liberty, proper exercise, and good

keep, particolarly to young horses; aiid the eolts at Shonbrah, it

IS to be observed, are prindpally ftd with chopped straw, and
have little or no exercise.

In Syria, horses are generally fed with green forage during

the day, are watered at sunset, and their allowance of grain is

afterwards given to them in • wise-fcag. It ia to ba observed,

tikat these horsee are g^arally ridden at n alow pace, and are

seldom overheated.

In Egypt, the cattle, and in many instances the sheep and

goats, when turned out to graze, are necessarily tethered in rows,

as the plains eimtam n variety ofYalualde cropa, and are entirely

nnendosed, on aoeoont of the annual innndation. Under anch

drennMlaneaa, heel-ropes are not only the sole expedient, but the

mo«t secure manner of picketing a horse, cither with rt^^nrf! to his

own safety, or to that of other horses with him. About February,

most of the hoiase in Cdro are tnmed into the bersin (a fine tort

ofclover), and are fastened in a line ; the sixes, (or grooms,) being

encamped behind them. And in the immediate neighbourhood of

the city, they are often pickftcrl under trees on the lianke of the

Mile, and are regularly attended to, and clothed.

But, notwithstanding the 6ne climate, they are generally, both

in the steble, and in the field, in the condition of graes-liorses.

They are rough from want of exercise, and are never sufficiently

clraDPil, nltboiigli a sort of currycorab, a brush made of twisted

rope, aod a coarse hair-cloth, are ased for that purpose. It is
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•earcelj neoecsary to add, tbat iheir mane* and tails are aeldom

tonched ; and it appears odd to an European eye, to tee a horse,

dirtj and rough, as if ftom a strawyard, brought out with a velvet

Badrlle, and with a bridle covered with golden embroidery and
fringes, and with tassels of the same material.*

Instead of the large Turkish saddle with Eastern stirrups, a
stufllBd pad with a low round canlle, covered with hiaek or with

red doth, is generally used. It is furnished with smaller 8tirru[i«

shaped like those belonpng; tn a litiss;tr fiiuldle, and with short

spurs on the inward sides. The bridles aro of diffei ent jjatteriis,

and are generally made of webbing. Over tiieui headbtallit are

pat on, composed of a numher of nlrer chains, and adorned with

small flat ornaments, particularly on the nosebands.

The Maiiiflukcs \vtTc formerly no doubt well mounted, and

armed, and could ride well ; but I never saw a fine horseman in

these countries. Abou Gosh, (an Arab citief near Jerusalem),

and an old Mameluke at Cairo were the best. Some of them,

indeed, were well placed on the old Turkish saddle, (which is still

used by the Arabs, and is by no means an inconvenient equip-

ment), yd fhcy had bad hands, turned entirely on the outside

rein, and the hand and the heel seldom, if ever, accorded. Skir-

mishing, and the ezereise of tbejereed, were not muallj perfimned

with much address, although with considerable violence : and few

of their horses were really fast, although many of them were quick

in getting into their speed. When the colts bclony;in.; to the

Pacha's stable were occasionally exercised, they were suddenly

galloped for a short distance, and then stopped in the most vio>

lent, and awkward manner, without any rq^mi to the action of

the horse, or to the momentary position of his kgs, and there-

fore, with great dnn2;er to his joints. By application through

the consuls stranijers can procure horse<? from these stables, and

the Pacha himself, and many of his officers were mounted from

them.

There were a number of remarkably fine mules at the same

place, which were employed in «mveying provisions for the

troops.

The stud at Shoubrah was intended in some degree to supply

* The Arabs are very particular in walking tlw iMMiet about till tbey an
qnite coul

;
they water generally once a-day, and feed in the tnomtng* and

evenings, and indeed, from the intense beat of Eastern climates, the moniiig

sod evening era the proper timei for eating, for both man and beasL
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the csTalryi but in tlib, as in other instanceti tbe best tafjp^y

would be proeored from the people, by securing to them the

ppMcrablo enjoyment of their poeseBsionSy and bj paying a fair

remunerating price.

Opposite to the stables at Cairo was the establish meat for the

Padia's carriagM. I heard that he had procured through Mr.

Galloway a tolerable coach and harness ; but the carriages, which
I saw, were worse than common hackney-coaches ; and the horses,

{laniess, and particularly the coarlimannhip, were bati beyond all

descriptiou : the whole, indeed, was conducted in such an awkwurd

manner, and was attended with to inueh difficulty andemharrase-

ment, that it wa« no longer a matter of surprise that carriages

appeared to the Turks most extraordinary inventions. Those,

altliough lielonrjitiiT (o the Pacha, were never cleaned, excepting

that the linings were occasionally brushed out. 1 forget the

eolonra of all cfilum, but the one most eonstanlly used was a

dark blue chariot, with a red hammer-doth; the varnish had

loDg since disappeared, and the paint scarcely remained. The
harness was of a common sort, like that used for breaks, it had

breast-coUars, and did not appear to have been either cleaned or

repaired ; there were no bearing reins, and the cruppers were

seldom put on ; the reins of the leaders were only passed through

the heaid-terrete of the wheel-horses ; and their traces were

fastened to a lar^e swing-bar at the end of the pole ; the hordes

were driven with bridoons, or with bits without curbs. There

were several sets of horses, white, bay, and chestnut, apparently

very old, underbred, and out of condition. Their thidc manet

and tails were never combed, and, whea th^ were fiwtened to the

eirrintrf (for " put together" tlicy never were), the pole>pieces

were put ou first, and then the traces.

The coachman, (and the best performer was a black), was

dressed in a white IVisam suit, with a red tarbouae and slippers,

and drove with a pig-whip. He leant forward on his box, with

his legs stretched out on each side of the foot-board, and, liavin"^

taken the off-side reins in his right, and the other reins in his

left h&ud, he ascertained their purchase by two or three violent

pulls, that brought the horses' head* alternately round in opposite

direetions ; and then setting to work with his whip, sterted his

straggling team dirougb foot-passengers, camels, asses, &c. in a
most surprising manner. On hU return, however, the horses

bad got quite steady, and by taking a long circuit (if nothing
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accidentally interfered), the equipagewm lelelj depoated ihroagli

The women of tbe barem eeemed, howerer, to enjoj this

mode of coDveyenee, and often took long driret, and ratorned b
tbe evening bj torcMight. I onoe <aw, in an eneeffingly hot day,

foar fat women veiled np in a coach, with a black stare sitting, as

a g'uard, on the floor bi^twpcti them. Abbas Parha had also a

cluse carriag, eand a pliueton ; and one or two of tbe i-Vauks had

gigs, and four-wheeled chairs ; there were also one or two

carriages at Alexandria.

The stud of Ibrahim Pacha was in much worae oondition thsn

that at Shoiilirali ; but sevoral of the mares, of whirh there

were between two and three hundred, appeared to be superior,

shewed a great deal of blood, and, although rather slight,

had fine racing shape. They were tied vp by beel-ropes in

large stables. Some of tbe foals and yearlings were haDdaome

and high-bred, but wore starved atnl weak, for they were prin-

cipally fed npon chnppfd straw, and had not any exerri?!e. The

btallionti were also conlined by heel-ropes. Most of tbem were

coarse, particularly a German horse ; bnt there were some good

Turkish stallions, a fine white horse from Shonhrah, and *
(rood shaped ambler, a pace which is much esteemed hj the

Ibrahim Paeba generally rode mnlet; and he had some toij

good ones* and in tolerable order. There were also some re-

markably fine stallion ae^es from Syria, and from Aialmwby whioh

mules were bred from Arab mare?.

The horses, taken at Acre, bad three round spots burnt in

their biod-quarters (which was not an unusual mark); although

it did not appear to denote any particnlar breed.

I requested permission to examine the abed belonging to the

Shcrcc'f of Mecca, a.s the bfst liorscs came from that place ; and

as, i concluded, that his would have been of the purest breed. I

had, indeed, observed, during the time the Shereef was encamped

at Oiateh, that hie atteodanta were well monntedy when tlMy

practised ^th the jereed on the sandy plain below the Pyramids*

Amongst those, however, which were afterwards shewn to me
at Cairo, I <li(i not recognise any that I had seen before.

They must, tiierefure, have belonged to some of the oiber

diieftaiDs from Mecca, or to the stables at Shoabrah. The
Shereefa stud did not appear to be numcrona. The ataUes

a large ^ itcway, into the remise.

Turku.
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WM«, M is often the cute, andevgroniid, and upon enteriag

them, my attention was particularly directed to a grey mare in.

foal hy a wliite horse, then in the possession of Abbas Pacha
;

both the nmre and the horse were of the purest breed from

Mecca, and were esteemed of great value, and the best, which

the Sbereef poeseued. The imre shewed moeh Uood, hed •
very handsome head, and gOOd leagth. but was slight. The
horse, which I afterwards saw at the stables of Abbas Paeha, was

about fourteeu hands three inches high, had good substance, and

also shape, but not that of a race-horse ; I could not judge of hia

action, as he was led ont in heel-ropes, and wiUi a heavy

bit fiutened into his mouth by a cord. There was also in the

Shereefs stable a bay yearling, got by the white hor>e out of the

grey mare, which I subsequently broun^ht to England on account

of his blood. 1 procured tliis colt with great difficulty, most

probably becanae the Sh^recf perceived that I wished to have

him. He said that he belonged to bis son, and offered me any

other of his horses, but I was determined to have the colt, because

1 had previously beard that his sire was the hipjhest-bred horse iti

the stud, and because his dam had the appearance, and uLso tlie

reputation, of being of the purest breed ; and because a yearliug

was more easily conveyed by water than a larger horse. I em<
ployed on the occasion a Frenchman named M. Riga, and I was
so furtrmafe as to obtain likewise tlie assistance of Mr. Bretel,

who wam un English engineer in the Pacha's service, and had

had the superintendance of the mines ofMount Lebanon. As the

horse is stated in the pedigree to have been given to me, 1 sub-

join the fidlowing extracts, which will shew the way, in which

affairs are transacted in thp T-last, and will prove that it was

expressly stipulated by the ^iierecf that I was to send to him,

in exchange for his horse, a golden watch, and an English

carriage with harness for four horses. The letters I received at

Alexandria, at Malta, and on my return to England, and the

watch and carriage were sent out immediately afterwards.

Extract from Mr. Bretel, dated Cairo, August 9, 1837.

" It ati'urds me much pleasure to be able to announce to you

that the Sbereef of Mecca has this morning pi esented for your

acceptance the horse, which yon admired ; be requests that yon
will send him, as an acknowledgment, a small wateh, not larger

than tlie circle below, aho an English carriage, a description of

which he has not, however, given. Mr. Hill has sent thirty

dollars as presents to the servants of the Shereef, he has also sent
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to Mr. Walne for a teslieree to forward the horse to Ale .andria

without delay," &c.

Extract from M. Rigs, dated C«in>, August 13, 1637.

" You will see from the enclosed doeumeof that the ShereeTf

views in giving voii tlie colt am not quite disinterested, or rather

his son's, wlio lias been the chief party in the bnsiness: this

document stipulates for a carnage, witli harness for four horses,

and for a auiall gold wateh. I was required to get tfae Consurs

guarantee that these would be sent, but, without orders, that

gentleman would not do it
;

however, you told mp to make
them any offer, I thouirht pro] r r and to carry my point at

and 1 took it u]x>n myself to guarantee that you would do what

all hasards, they required, and I hope that yon will approve

of it,**

The stipulations with Mr. Bretel, and with M. Riga, and

the formal deniainl attempted to be made through the Consul of

a carriage, and a watch, form a curious contrast with the following

aeeonnt of a oonmunication receiTed by Mr. Bretel from the

Shereef.

Eattrnct from Mr. Bretel, dated Cairo, August 17, 1837.

" T have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter dated the 12 inst. On the following morning I waited on

the Shcrcef of Mecca, and stated to him the eonteuts of it. lie

appeared, and expressed himself, to be much pleased, when I told

tiim that yon felt highly gratified by his present. He then said

that, as his son was anxious to have a small gold watch, he wouU

* The eSelttI transktion of the document into Italian is as follows, a
literal Eaglish version can scarcely be given, but it evidently eonteias a
fofinnl (leinanil, tlimngli the Eijgli>li Con-iil, for n wafcL and a carrififrn.

"2V'ou t; niLscusto Ufl uu^tru amort cliu vui e,erivtircte una lettera claila parte

del Console alia Signoria del Xostro Signore Nobilc Abdallah, In qvcita goiMly

c di dirlo per sigiUacla col suo sigillo, questo vi avvisaoio.'*

lAfimnA ddia Uttem.

" Biscrnde]iiadnR«N'o1riIi,iioslio8igB<mBiol»leAbdi]Ish,tdd]oaUin^U

la sua vita.

Noo e oasoosto da vol ehe Hofaamed Eflbndt Bekkati Capo del IMvaao

dd consiglio sveva avvisito elic voi dimandate dulla Signoria del Btj
una Carozza, ed ud piccolo orologio. Con ajuto di dio altisdimo avvisamo

quello alia sua Excellensa il Bey, e lo rioeveretc, o vi riograziamo molto, ed

iddiovidoDilaialata.

(Sigtied) ** HOBAXllBD Effbitdi Bek k ati Z a ada .

Scrivauo del CoosigUo Nobile di Mocha."
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accept it as a present, and in retneiiibrancc of you, but the

carriage he positively decliiieti receiviug. In order to have a

q>eetfie Answer I wrote to bim, traoslatitig that part of your

letter relating to him, for which purpose he gave in writiDg

his address, ' The noble Mohanied V.hn Aioon, the exalted

Prince of Mecca.' I enclose his rtjply, addressed to me, and

sealed with hia seal (Mohaiiied Ebn Aioon). After the usual

eompUmests, md recapitnlatkins of my letter, he sayii, *The
name of the horse is Abemen, tbat of bia iMOth«r £1 Bacab, of the

Arab Nedgid breed, and the name of hb&ther is Hadbaan, our

horse^ from him, which is called Gerboa.
**

' You tell us tbat the English bey, Colonel V vse, reijuests us

to receive a gold watob, whieb be will send from England for our

son for bis aoeeptance, and a carriage; we told you that he must
not send any thing for having recMved the horse, but, because he

has prayed that our son will receive from him this pre^Mnt, it

imports not ; let him then send the carriage, one for four horues,

and let the colour be green. When we shall have received the

earriege, we will give him another of oar Arab horses,' and we
pray tbat be will uceept of it. We beg of you to write to bim our

regards. Ginmad el Ewwel 15, 12' ^'

"The above date corresponds with Auiru-t }C>\h, 1837.

" I have sent you as nearly as possible u literal traimlation of a

part of bis letter, as you may, in fact, perceive by the singolar

style, in whieli it was written."

Tn nnotlier letter, dated November 21st, 1837, I received fiom

Mr. Bretel the original [)ediijrft. and tlie translation here given,

and, iu reference to the former account given by the Shereef of

the breed of the colt, Mr. Bretel adds, ** i could not exactly

understand what the two names, * Hadbaan,' and ' Gerboa,'

had to do with the pedigree ol the colt. It has been satisfactorily

explained by the Shereef. When a Nedgid horse is very cele-

brated, his descendanta take bis name as a peculiar breed

;

Hadbaan was a celebrated Nedgid borse, and 'Qerboa,' the

fether of the eolt, being of bis Uood» is called a Hadbaan.

Whilst the Sbereef was explaining this to me, a person of some
con9«]uence from Mt-cca, wlio was present, asked, ' Was the colt

a Hadbaan?' ' E' wuUah,' answered the Shereef; the stranger

appearsd to be rather surprised tbat the Shereef should have

' TUi, •» wdl tm other parts of the tranthrtion, ars oljscaie.

* It ia tcaneljr to add tbat no other hone wis sent.
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fwrted witli a Hadbtto eolt So, also, with tb« other names, the

Hftodccs, and the Nedgid."

The tnntlation of the pedigree was as follows

" All which is attributed herein is correct ; the

(Ssal) Sheroef Muhatumed Ben Aioon, Shereef of Mecca,

the honoured, has written it. The paiUou of God
be for htm.

" This history is the truth of the hay colt, which we presented

to hir< Kxco!!pncv the Colonel Howard Vyse, the English P>t-v nt

Cairo, the protected. His name h Al>eidn ; his hroed i- pure

Ncdgdi; he was born at Cairo, in our habitation, on the 2ist of

Oiunal el Aher, 1262,* end hie father and hie mother are of the

best Arab horge:). His mother's name is £1 Abeieh, daughter of

El Abeieh, her colour is white, and tlic colour of her mother was

bay; and her father's name was Aheian tlic Hendees, his colour

was white, and he pure Nedgdi. The fatlier of the beforeuientioued

coU ie a Hadbaan, by name Oerboa ; hie colour ie white, and hie

mother is Hadba, the Nedgdi, her colour is white, and her fiMher^s

name i» Gelwan, the son of Hadha, and the colour of his mother

is white. The whole are from the Nedgdi horses, celebrated

aQiongst the Arabs.

**Tn SSBBBSF Abdauah,
(Sbal) Son of the ShereefMuhammed Ben Aioon.

**SlUibattn,6t. 1253."»

Ae Ihr as breed, sonndneas of oonstitntion, and good limbs, are

desirable, a eroes ofArab blood may be ofaerriee ; but, with soma
few exceptions, such as those mentioned in the Pacha's stud at

ShoiiKrah, Arabs linvc not in rrenernl the form or length neces-

sary tor race-horses j in tact, tiic use, to which they are applied,

do^ not require them, nor are they bred with a view only to swift-

ness. The colt in question is very low, barely fimrleai hands»

and has small bone, but is muacular, and so much famished,

that his age lias been doubted, till repeated examinations of his

mouth proved that his pedigree was correct. He shews blood,

has fine action, is remarkably healthy, and has great courage,

as he some time nnce proved by leaping a gate three ftel nine

inches high, and a boarded door seven feet from the gate, and five

feet six inches in height; which he cleared with his fiirehand and

* OcXobei 1, 1836. • November 5, 1837.
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body, and broke through witli hi-; hinder legs, without any other

injury tbau a scratch below ins stide. The whole leap was about

eighteen feet in bvetdth. The horse has also good length for hie

tiao, bat be bu not the shape ofa faee-horse ; what his progeny

m^ht eventually turn out is another question.

Several of the n^hcr horses shewed blood, and were of good

substance and height. The Shereef himsolf, when at the Pyra-

mids, rode a iive>year-old bay hrvrse, which liad the appearance

and aetion of an E^lish hvnter; aod one of hie attenditnts was
mounted on an ammal of nnriTalled beauty and antmatloo.

Althoiitjh of low stature, ho was the stroncrest and most nincrni-

ficent war-horse I ever saw ; but he was old, and had been in tlie

stud at Shoubrah. I saw also in the Shereera stables a bay

and a fine fiTe-yeaM>ld grey mare, belungiug to one of his sons,

and one or two other clever hotsce, any of whidi I could have

obtained with much less trouble, and with less expense, than the

yearling. They were in better condition than the horses belong-

ing to the Pacha, but in point of value could not be compared

wkh the beet of his itnd, which I hava already described to baTo

been brought firom Mecca; indeed, 1 lidieve tbat some of ihtm

were taken from the Shercefs stables.

It is to be observed, thr\t most of the best, and highest bred

horses from Mecca, and from the iledjas, had great bone, and

were of good size, (like the grey, and the chestnut Wellesley

Aiabians), they had also the finwt muscular shape, and indica-

tions of high blood ; but, intb a few exceptions, particularly

amonirst tho mnrpfi, they haTO uot the length and character

esteemed iu Eagiand.

The horses in the mountainous parts of Syria are of a different

breed and form from the Arab, with which, however, tb^ are

often croMed, they are taller and larger, but not so muflCitlar.*

The Druses of Mount Lebanon, (nlthou)T;]i, from tlie extreme

difficulty of the roads, mulen niij^htliave been supposed preferable

to horses,) were tinely mounted, chiefly on mares, and have

a highly picturesque costume, oompoeed of shawls of rich and

various coloore.

I tried a great many horses at Beyrout, and bought two

grey mares, that answered for the journey, but neither of them

were ofany real value. One of them, a slight white mare, shewed

' It is probable tihat the aunmtain Aimbs msBtioind bi our dd stnd-booiks

w«t« ofdib nee,
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much blood, and bad very fine action, and was remarkably ser-

viceable till she became thin and weak, probably on account of

her age, for« I had been infonncd, that old hones would not

tand work in the East, and I was recommended to buy two or

three year olds. Tlif pay of the seis, or groom, was fiftv piaslres

per month, his keep, or two piastres per (lay boarii wages, aiul

a pair of shoes every three months, m he always attended his

master on foot in towns. A person of consequence is gene-

rally accompanied by two of these people, who support him in

difficult places, and in going up or down hill. They require to be

well looked after, and endeavour to cheat in every possible way.

The stud of the Emir Bechir was supposed to be excellent

;

I, therefore, expected to meet with some mares at Ebtedin,

that, after haring carried me through tlie country, m%ht hare

been worth sending to England. The bnt, whtcli I saw at

that place, was a larp^e whito mare, about fifteen hands two

inches, she shewed much blood, and had the most perfect

shape, excepting that, from the height of her forehand, and the

fineness of her loins and quarters, she appeared rather low in her

saddle-place. Her tail was dyed red with henna ; and I under-

stood that Ibrahim Pacha always rode her when at Ebtedin.

Her price was 200^., which, as she was eleven or twelve years

old, and barren, was more than her value. She was also too tall

for the mountain*roads. I offered 100/. for her, which was as

much as she was worth, particularly as she was shy, and easily

alarmed, wlilch induced me to believe that her ej'es were bad.

This mare came from Akkar, between Honis and Tripoli, where

a number of very tine burses are bred. They are not, however,

of SO high a caste as the Nedgid, hut more like the Turcoman,
Circassian, and Persian horses.' 1 could have purchased at

Ebtedin, for about 80/. each, two fine Arab mares of the Koghlani

breed, but they were hoaw in foal ; tliey were a grey and a bay,

very handsome, and said to be high-bred. Many inferior horses,

bdongiug to Other persons, were to be sold at this place; and

' 111 the nutuiiiii of 1830 T saw at Kiiliscli in Poland a corps of cavalry from

Karsbob (near Tcflis) ; their boraes were low, but very atroag. and appeared

to be wdl-brad. Tbey were remailiably fresh after a long and diflieiilt march
from their own country. The men were the most picturesque people ima-

ginabla, bat, as soldiers, of much \e»a value than the Caucasiu CoaiackB, who,

from conataat warfare as thmtier troops, have mieoeeded toy and edipscd the

ftoMvas Don Ccsmeka, although the latter appsaisd to ne to be maeh
mperior.
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a gentleman, who travelied with me, Luugbt for 17/., a Terj

active mare, s»id to be Annery ; bat she wu eoaree, and evi>

dcntly not tliorough-bred. It should be remembered that, al*

thuiit<]i tlio cliiiKitf lias ^M-out iiifliietice, there are nearly as many
low-bred horses in tlte l".a>-t as iu Europe.

In my way to Sidoti 1 saw the Emir's stud at Djoun. Iliere

were two etallions, a grey ofgood nze, and subetauee, bat heavy

and calf-kneed, said to be Seglowee, iuid a chestnut with white

legs, of iiHtch power, but appareiilly ill-brn! ; liDtli these horses

appealed much neglected
;
they had swelled ligH, aiul were rough

for want of exercise. Tiiere were four wares with t'oals ^,two

Annecy, two Seglowee), picketed In clover; they were in very

bad order, and their fonls were weak and sickly. The mares

themselves shewed imuli blood, but were completely ill from

neirlect, and frotii m aut of looil, and of care. Thrrp were likewise,

sevLu barreu mares, i-ive of tliem white; one, which was a fine

specimen of the mountain breed; and another from Akkar, whieh

was remarkably laige and handsome; the latter was marked
across her arms, and thighs with a firing-iron ; the two others

were a tine hav three-year-old fillv, botiirlit'of the Aniiecv Arabs,

and a starved yearling. Djouu in t>lieltered by surrounding

bills, and there is abundauce of water and toleraUe pasture, the

wretched state of these horses must be therefore owing to Igno-

rance, and to neglect. The Emir had informed me, when I was at

El)tedin, that he had very few horses, and wished to increase

his stuf], by which 1 concluded tliat he was afraid timt the

governmuut would take away those, which lie had, if they were

seen.

The foals both in Egypt, and in Syria are frequently docked

;

and the points of their ears, and those also of the young asses, are

oilcn sewed together. Tlieir manes and tails are shorn till they

are four years old, wiien the tails arc cut square, with a luck left

in die middle from the end of the dock, after which they are

allowed to grow down.

The breeds of Se^cloweo, Kohlani, and Annecy, are in much
esteem in ^ria, particularly the former. The hon^e* from Akkar
are Annecy. There is also a breed called Abeian, which is the

name of the Arab colt, that 1 bought at Cairo. Good hor&ea

were chiefly to be fonnd at Jaffa, Nablous, and Naureth, and
also from the eastward of the Jordan; but, when 1 was in S}ria,

the Arabs were afraid to shew their horses, for fear of ilieir belnir

taken away by the government
; otherwise, I have no doubt that
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Arab mares and horses might he always bought (although, per-

hajw, those of a particular breed, or excellence, would be dear), for

mn Arab wiD never refuse to lell any thin-^ in his poaaeerioo, if

a sufficient price be offered.

'

With respect to tho care, which these people are eupposcd to

take of their hordes, I have to state tlnit, Rlthough many of the

borsed belonging to the escort, which attended us to Palmyra, were

fonndered and infirm, they were ridden aboat in the most violent

manner; and also that one, upon whieli a eddier, who attended

ine as a guide from Hebron, was mounted, was dreadfully lame,

(owing-, it was said, to hh having fallen into a well) his off

thigh and hock being, not only bruised and swoiieu, but also cut

through with a lacerated wound nearly two feet in length, yet he

was galloped about without the least eonrideratioo. I may lik*'

wise add, that, having lost my own horse in goingfirom Damascus

to Palmyra, I rode the mare of an Arab Shpik, and that, during

the joarncy, I was obliged to keep watch when she was feeding,

to prevent the Sheik taking away the com from his own mare,

which, after all, I believed he frequently did, and he finished

by atealiog the nosebag. On our arrival at Palmyra, he took

away the mare, under pretence of taking care of her; and, when

I returned to Kariathain, 1 fonrn! rhftt lie had cut out, and stolon

the |)anucl of luy saddle, a.ud tliat the mare's back was injured

to such a degree, that she could not continue her journey to

Damascus.

There are six or seven breeds of Nedgid horsee. The best

blood is supposed to exist between Bassora and Mecca. The

horses sent to England, many years since, by Mr. Manesty,

then consul at Bassora, were probably from that part of the

country.

I saw several well-bred mares belonging to the Arabs in the

Haouran, and many fine horses among the frrpgular cavalry

encamped in the forests near Djerash ; but those of high caste

were generally old and worn out. I tried a great many horses

and maret at Damascus, and also at Jerusalem; several of them
belonged to the Hadji

;
one, a small bay mare, had a long pedi-

gree, and came from Bagdad ; hut none of them were particularly

worthy of notice. Wlien I called on Ahoa Gosh, at Jerusalem, I

tried a grey three-yeai*s old colt, wliich he strongly recommended,

and said was a Koghlani: the oolt was kept constantly saddled,

and was picketed with heel ropes in an underground vault, or

stable, lie was about fonrtem hands three inches, had ft tolerably
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good head, hut was rather coarse ahout the jaws; had a short,

low neck, pretty good shoulders, good ribs, and carcase; high,

narrow loins, short quarters, good le^s and feet, but was coarse,

and had the appeannee of a Welsh gnllowaj: he bad broken

knees, and had been fired for thorough-pins; his tail was cut
*

square, with a lock left in the middle ; he moved well and

firmly, and, when six or seven years old, would be probably very

close and macular. I was told bj the superior of the Latin con-

rent that the governor had aeitad the hone for the Pacha'e ser-

Tiee eooo after I tried kim ; wbidi appeared to me estnuwdinarj,

as Abou Gosh was on good terms with the governor, and as he

immediately sent into the country for another tior>ie, which I by

no means wished him to do, for fear that be would be taken by

the governor aho. Thin honM I irftennur& bought, and lent to

Malta; he carried one remarkably well, and was atremely active,

and serviceable, particularly in rocky XMHUitains. I gave 26fl0

piastres (about 251.) for him. When animntwl, he was very

handsome, but had not a very high bliuw oi blood. I got, how-

ever, the following attested pedigree; the original was given to

tiie English officer, who bought the hwse, and who was aftei^

wards, I believe, drowned in the Nile. "The red (hay) horse is

Koghlani, son of a red (bay) mare, which I bought from the

Arabs near Gaza. I declare that he is Koghlani, and that his

mother and his father are Koghlani, and that all hia ancestors

were Koghkmi for fifty years, being known as to their sires and

grandsires till now, when I sold the horse to Colonel Howard
Vyse, an Englishman; and this is the horse, which is above

described, and he is inire Koghlani. 2.5 Gilli, 1261 a.h." Signed

by Abou Ooah, and certified by the authorities iu Jeruaaleai.

Tills horse Imd good substance, was about fifteen hands and one

inch h^, good head and neck, very strong shoulders, short, but

strong quartern, thin thighs, capital legs and feet, and good loins
;

he was rather flat-sided, but was deep and good in his girthing-

|daee. He had been roughly fired above and below his otF hock

;

his tail was cut square, with a lock in the middle, and his mane
was tofted and thick; he did not appear very high-winded, and

went rather round in his gallop ; he improved, however, in these

re8j>ects, and became an admirable fencer.

The Governor of Jerusalem had some tolerably good horses;

and Mr. Farren (the consul at Damascus) had a remarkably fine

bay hone, apparently of the best blood; but be was old, and out

of condition. That gentleman bad aUM> a' bay filly, which had
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been purchased from the Araba j.she shewed mneb blood, but was
underlimbed and heuvy. The horses belonging to the Persian

princes, wlio had at tliat time pfonf to England, were also at Mr.

Farren's. They were well clothed, and taken cure of, but did not

appear to be well bred. 1 heard of a mare at Damascus for

which 500/. had been refused, but I did not see her. Eight or

ten horseti had also lieen bought for^the Luiperor of AoStrift; but^

wit)) the exception of two bay s4aUiou»» they did not appear to be

of any value.
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